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TWO Y00NG MEN LOSE LIVES 
AT THE GORGE YESTERDAY

MME RELIEF WORKa

h WELL mi HI
James Hooley Sinks in Big Basin—Fred Wyatt 

Drowned in Eddy at Gorge Bridge— 
Neither Bodies Recovered.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION 
IN PENNSYLVANIA MINE

NO SUFFERING IN
ONTARIO FIRE ZONE/

<•

( \ After Damp Responsible for 
Most of Fatalities—Bodies 

Recovered

Nearfy All Missing Miners ant 
Prospectors Have Bee» 

Accounted For
IAage Is not known It Is thought that he 

was about 23 years old. He was a 
member of the Victoria West Anglican 
church choir, and yesterday was the 
first day he had missed attending 
church in the morning while at the 
camp.

Hooley was popular at the camp and 
the members feel his loss very keenly. 
He was of a jovial disposition which 
made him friends with everyone with 
whom he came In contact.

1.(From Monday’s Daily).
JAMES HOOLEY, 23, native of 

South Shields, England, drowned in 
the Big Basin, yesterday forenoon.

FRED. WYATT, 20, native of Lon
don, Ont., and only son of F. G. Wyatt, 
Oak Bay, drowned at the Gorge bridge, 
last evening.

I ~s XIM
1
RAM.I Vt Du Bols, Pa., July 17.—Twenty-one 

miners were killed In an explosion in 
the shaft of the Cascade Coal & Coke 
company’s mines at Sykesvllle. nine j 
miles from here, last night. The ex
plosion occurred at 8.80, but It was 
after midnight before the extent of 
the disaster was known. All of the 
dead but three are foreigners.

The explosion was slight, as evinced 
by the small damage done in the mine, 
but the deadly damp is responsible for 
most of the fatalities.

Three sets of brothers and a father 
and son are numbered among the dead. 
George and John Heek and Nick Pave- 
lfck and his fifteen-year-old son 
found by the rescuers locked In each 
other's arms. None of the bodies were 
mutilated and but few showed burns.

Eleven of the men in one heading had 
apparently made ready to escape, for 
they carried their dinner pails and were 
headed for the opening.

The first intimation of the explosion 
at the surface was when the safety 
door on the fan blew open and the ma
chinery began to run wild, but it was 
almost midnight before rescuers could 
enter the mine. It took some time to 
get to the scene of the accident, a mile 
and a half from the opening, because 
the rescuers were obliged to carry 
oxygen with them.

Six men working in another heading 
of the mine at the time of the acci
dent knew nothing of the explosion un
til the compressed air drills stopped. 
They realized something had happened 
but did not know the nature of it until 
they met a party of rescuers coming 
for them.

The bodies of twenty-one victims 
were brought to the surface to-day.

The state police from Punxsutawney 
were called to guard the shaft, and 
when the bodies were. brought out 
there was little distress or excitement

<3. A. Burrell, the chemist at & ■ 
bureau of mines, came froht Pittsburg 
and took a quanitiy of blood from the 
body of each victim, and will analvze 
it for the purpose of determining the 
number killed by the explosion and 
the number meeting death by after
damp.

North Bay, Ont, July 17.—Sup* 
Black, T. & N. O. railway, and General 
Passenger Agent Parr, have returned 
from Porcupine and Cochrane, and re
port that relief committees are doing 
good work. There is a splendid organ
ization at Cochrane, where everybody 
Is being fed and sheltered. A lunch ! 
counter has been opened at Cochrane 
station. Building operations have al
ready been started on forty small 
structures.

Several carloads of blankets and 
tents from the militia department 
reached Porcupine yesterday.

Matheson is reported safe, but sev
eral families of settlers who lost 
everything are being cared for In town.

There is no real hardship In the fire 
zone now, everybody being cared for.

Rain fell at Cochrane and Porcupine 
Saturday night, which helped the situ
ation.

Nearly all the missing miners and 
prospectors are accounted for. The 
total number of deaths, It Is declared, 
will not exceed 60 or 76.

Experienced bushmen have been 
over the burned area and a search 
shows that prospectors In a great many 
instances escaped.

As quickly as bodies are found In 
Porcupine they are either shipped or 
burled there. On Saturday afternoon 
all the men who perished at West 
Dome mine were burled.

List of Dead.
Toronto, July 17.—The following list 

of dead to date is contained in a press 
dispatch from Porcupine last night. 
To them must be added William Wil
son, Dldelo Dlpro, and Mike Ruben- 
steln. The known dead to date are:

At the West Dome—Robert Weiss, 
wife end child, New York: Angi 

u-nd^wi^p. Cobalt: Duncan M.: 
Queen and wife, Scotland; James Ren
nie, a visitor, Edinburgh, Scotland; R.
J. Welsh, Cache Bay; John McLaugh
lin, Veniaottl; William King, Elk City, 
Idaho: Angus McDonald, Turner St.. 
Ottawa; John G. D’Ep terre, Toronto: 
John Wall, Butte. Mont.; Harry 
Brockens and wife, Toronto hospital ; 
John Launch, Workman; Hugh Mc
Leod, Glencoe Mills; Lester Hennln- 
ger, Nova Scotia; J. W. Cranshaw, 
Phoenix, Arlz.; William McLean, Cal
gary; J. Paulin, Montcera; John Orr 
and W. Becita, laborers; A. J. Ryan,
50 Church, New- York City; Victor 
Puera, laborer; one unidentified man. 
a visitor, who ran across the Dome 
property and Is said to be In the Dome 
outlying shaft.

At the Dome—Harry Hardy, Bath, 
Eng.; Fritz Manse; Norman What- 
nough, student, Toronto; Thoe. John 
King, Copper Cltffe; Chan. Jackson, 
colored, Pittsburg; Archer Johnson. 
Sudbury; Leo. H. Sullivan, London, 
Eng.; Stanley Fltzmaage, Melbourne, 
Australia; Jack T. Dllor, student, To
ronto; J. Alhod, Kelso.

At Porcupine United—Andrew Pulll, 
Toronto; R. A. Dwyer, has brother In 
Butte, Mont.; Joe Flynn, Bracebridge; 
Joe Fletcher, Cockermouth, Eng.

At Philadelphia Mines—C. A. Adams, 
Phoohixvjlle, Pa. Two more missing. 

South Porcupine—Thos. Geddes, 
formerly of Toronto; Mack Smith. 
New Llskeard; Capt. Dunbar, Pem
broke ; William Moore, Porcupine,

Goose Lake—Shaw Hugh Meehan, 
Sudbury; John McDonald, Bganvllle.

Bodies found in the roadside—Thos. 
Bodin; E. Sherrian, Ottawa.

Victims claimed by watere—William 
Taylor, shoemaker^Reading, Eng.; An- 
dras Leroy, Montreal; Arpfllla Mon- 
doux, Cobalt; Mervtn Strain, Porcu
pine; Nathan Haas, Spokane, Wash.; 
Stanley Nicholson, Guelph; Joe Iebre- 
ta, wrestler, Ottawa.

One-day-old child, killed In mother's 
arms.
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within twenty-five yards nt 

the shore, with two swimmers suppor'- 
him, James Hooley, a member of 
Y. M. C. A. camp, took a death-

^ 1W%uWhen

1Fred Wyatt Drowned.
About nine o’clock last evening, while 

a large number of people on the Gorge 
bridge stood looking on, Fred Wyatt, 
an employee of the Times, was drown
ed by the upsetting of a canoe In which 
he and a friend, William Morgan, were 
trying to stem the swift current which 
flows through the Gorge.

The accident occurred just before 
flood tide, when a strong current was 
setting towards the park side of the 
Gorge bridge. Only two boats were 
near, a canoe occupied by a lad named 
Wilkerson, which was moored to a 
rock about fifty yards away from the 
scene of the accident, and a row-boat 
with two youngsters in it. Both made 
for the bridge at once, Wilkerson 
breaking a paddle In his efforts to 
reach there. He seized hold of Mor
gan, who was struggling in the water, 
and succeeded in making shore with 
him.

In the meantime^James Lynn, who 
had been standing on the rock near 
Wilkerson’s boat and had helped him 
push off, rushed to a canoe which was 
full of water nearby, emptied it and in 
his turn made for the bridge, 
row-boat occupied by the two boys had 
then arrived, but Fred Wyatt disap
peared just before they reached him. 
It was estimated by Lynn that the lad 
sank in about twenty seconds.

The people on the bridge did not 
seem to realize that Wyatt and his 
companion were in any danger. They 
shouted to the former to keep cool and 

r .-aao-' This p sr... ... to 
have done, but when the row-boat ap
proached he tried to reach it and sank.

W. J. Duncalfe, the Gorge park con
stable, was summoned as soon as it 
became known that an accident had 
happened.
about fifteen minutes "afterwards, and 
in about half an hour from that time 
he and Constable Dunwoody, Esqui
mau, who had been dragging all after
noon for the body of Hooley, commenc
ed the search for young Wyatt. They 
dragged till midnight witii no results.

Up till one o’clock this afternoon, al
though two boats had been dragging 
since early in the morning, the body 
had not been found.

Fred. Wyatt was the only son of F. 
G. Wyatt, a printer in the employ of 
the Times, who lives on Yale street, 
Oak Bay. He was nearly twenty years 
old and was born in London, Ontario. 
He could not swim, nor could his com
panion, William Morgan, who boards 
with the Wyatt family.

It was stated by some of the on
lookers that the boy who steered the 
row-boat was so excited that he could 
not bring his craft close enough to the 
overturned canoe to rescue Wyatt, and 
that this accounts for the fad having 
let go the canoe in the effort to reach 
the boat.
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like grip on the arm of Charles Hopper, 

of his life-savers, and after being 
Shaken free sank in the waters of the 

Basin yesterday morning, and did 
For some time the
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not rise again.

members of the camp dived for
were

/..liter
his body, and the bottom was dragged 
yllh grappling irons until late in th?

beingwithout any trace 
The swimmers did all In their 

to locate the body, but It is be- 
vi.-d that an undercurrent swished It

evening
found.
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Vhe was going down.ay as
Immediately after he had freed him- 

,-U of Hooley’s grip, Charlie Hopper 
to the bottom, but could see m 

[&r as his eyes could 
The

tdove
-ign of him as
[,- netrate_the
„ her swimmers quickly gathered about 

. watch for bubbles ascending, but 
Clifford Robinson, with

gloomy waters.
)d

none came up.
Hopper, kept diving In various parts 

(he Basin, but the searches of the 
The fact ' that 

i bubbles appeared on the surface 
supports the theory that Hooley died 

heart failure while being taken to

NUCLEUS OF A WORLD’S CONCERTThebottom were futilie.

TWELVE KILLED IN 
RAILWAY WRECK

SEEKS TO AVOID:md
As is customary at the camp the 

■ iibors, following the ^morning ser- 
vanoes andv: ’•>, O’ parted in thCiV 

"i:>fi t.1-. ^jr the Basij-i to haw a swim. 
Hv-ryone was in MB bathî?'£ mit, and IKS « EES '"i*Y

inunned eight of the campers. When 
•i is.sing Craigfiower bridge it was sug
gested that he be put ashore, as he 
was not believed to be a good swim
mer, and the boys had arranged to up
set the craft. Hooley had only been 
in camp a short time, and some of 
the others, having seen him swimming 
!n the Gorge, though that the best 
place for him would be along the 

He understood diving, 
could swim no great distance.

This idea, however, was disliked by 
Hooley, who assured the other swim
mers that he was well able to look af- 
-r himself and remarked : “If I go 

d iwn, we all go down.” Those in the 
i’ig canoe then proceeded tt? the Basin, 
and were about seventy-five yards 
from the head of the right-hand shore 
going up when the canoe was over- 
’ irned. Hooley engaging In the tipping 
•vith the rest.

Scores of Others Injured in 
Accident to Express 

in Germany
BUREAU ASKS FOR 

CO-OPERATION OF PUBLIC
ORDERS ISSUED

BY THE COMMISSIONHe arrived on the scene

DARING ROBBER CAPTURED.
Mulheim Baden, Germany, July 17.— 

A through express train from Basil, 
Switzerland, for Berlin, was wrecked 
here to-day.

Twelve passengers are known to have 
been killed, while scores of others were 
Injured, many of them seriously.

Great confusion followed . the acci
dent. Only three of the dead have 
been identified.

The accident occurred as the train 
coming from the south was entering 
the station. The locomotive was de
railed and was followed from the 
tracks by four cars. These cars tele
scoped each other. At the same time 
the other cars were thrown to the op
posite side of the track and piled up 
against a train standing on the south 
bound rail.

Not a passenger in the first three 
coaches of the tram escaped Injury.

The people of the little resort appear 
to have been stunned by the magni
tude of the disaster which has- been 
equalled In recent years^oniy by the 
accident at Muelheim-Amdairhein on 
March 30, 1900, when 22 passengers 
were killed in a collision.

New Regulations Regarding 
Crossings and Cleaning of 

Locomotives

Department Will Take Steps to 
Rectify Omissions in the 

Returns

butshore. Arrested After Stealing 325,000 Worth 
of Diamonds From Jewelry 

Store in Seattle.

Seattle, Wash., July 14. 
entered B. L. Gates' jewelry store to
day, compelled a clerk to give him a 
tray containing 325.000 worth of dia
monds, which he pocketed, and then 
fled down the street. He was cap
tured and the diamonds recovered.

The Gates’ store is on 2nd avenue, 
near Columbia, in the busiest part of 
the city. The robber on entering the 
store approached the clerk at the 
diamond counter, presented a pistol 
at his head, and demanded that he 
deliver
Jewelry, he indicated in the 
case. The terrified clerk obeyed. The 
robber rolled up the Jewels in the vel
vet cloth on which they had been 
spread, placed the package in his 
pocket, gave a glance about the store, 
and then ran out upon the street, 
turned the corner at Columbia street 
and sprinted westward down the steep 
Columbia street hill tfoward the water
front.

L. S. Stenger, a merchant, who was 
asijtqnding the hill, observed the thief’s 
haste, and as he approached Stertger 
seized the fleeing man and held him 
until a policeman arrived. At the 
police station the robber gave his 
name as Barnes. All the plunder 
was recovered.

In a careful perusal of the bandit’s 
private papers the police found nota
tions that strengthen the belief that 
the robbery was carefully planned. 
There was a list of diamonds Which he 
had seized up from the outside of the 
window, and he had marked places in 
Spokane, Tacoma, and Portland, where 
he was going to dispose of them for 
his immediate needs.

-A robber

Ottawa, July 17.—The railway Com
mission has issued two -orders, one for 
the protection of railroad employees 
and the other for the protection of the 
public. _

The first order requires railways to 
file with the board within sixty days 
a statement showing the number, class, 
weight of each locomotive, and whe
ther the locomotives are equipped with 
dump ash pans to avoid "the necessity 
of a man going beneath the locomotive, 
as In the past there have been a num
ber of accidents from this.

The second orders that at a crossing 
where an accident has happened since 
January 1st, 1905, or hereafter happens 
by a moving train to a person using 
the crossing, such crossing must be 
Immediately protected by a watchman 
until the beard has had the accident 
investigated and the crossing exam
ined.

Ottawa, July 17.—The census bureau 
has issued a statëment which tends to 
show the department is anxious to cor
rect errors or omissions by enumerat
ors. After explaining how mistakes 
are almost unavoidable in a work of 
such magnitude, the bureau Invites the 
co-operation of the public in the mat
ter. It asks that persons who believe, 
or suspect they are not included In the 
census to notify the chief officer of 
census at Ottawa, giving their liâmes 
and post office addresses. Such letters 
to the department will be carried post 
free and If it is found the persons are 
not included, steps will be taken 
through the local officer to rectify the 
omission.

Vter coming to the surface Hooley 
eight hold of the upturned canoe an-i 
-i helped on to the top of it by Hop- 

It was then seen that he was no
ina her of the swimming art, and as the 
ether boats had not arrived on the 

-ne. Charles Hopper, who holds a 
winze medal of the Royal Live-saving 
éo-iety, volunteered with Moody to' 

ke him to the shore. Hooley left the 
smiling and laughing with Hop- 

; : swimming on his back, towing him, 
l Moody pushing him. When almost 

in reach of the land Hooley, who 
1 proved no trouble previously, 

rasped Hopper's arm, and the latter, 
■ling him clench tightly, at once 

moke the grip and Hooley sank like a 
if Upper dived to the bottom 

Immediately, but saw nothing of him, 
and it c

to him a tray of diamond 
show

Baseless Rumors
There is little being talked about on 

these sad 
rumors

the streets to-day but 
drownings, and a number of 
were afloat all day as to other alleged 
fatalities. Many thoughtless people 
simply repeated what someone els y 
had said, but with an air of stating a 
fact, and some of the

BY AUTO TO SEATTLE
Shine RAINS END FIRE 

DAMAGE IN MICHIGAN
rumors were 

rather circumstantial. One was that ei
ther one or two Boy Scouts had been 
drowned at Cadboro Bay, and another 
related to some imaginary catastrophe 
on Cordova Bay.

There is not a grain of truth in any 
of these rumors, happily. The Times 
made painstaking Inquiry this morning 
and afternoon, and is in a position to 
assert that only the two drownings 
above detailed marred the day. It is 
stated by those in charge of the Boy 
Scout camp, and by Dr. Bapty, the 
physician who is attending, that every 
safeguard is thrown about the boys. As 
a matter of fact, they are forbidden to 
leave the camp bounds at all except 
under the care of a Scoutmaster.

QUEEN WILL PAY 
VISIT TO GERMANY

Seattle, Wash., July 17.—Some 55 cars 
of the Vancouver Automobile Club 
made the run to Seattle Saturday and. 
Sunday, arriving in fair trim and the 
motorists are now being entertained; 
by the Seattle Automobile Club and. 
the Potlatch committee.

No serious accidents marred the 
journey down, but the hot weather, 
dusty roads, and a plague of mos
quitoes near the boundary line con
tributed much to the- discomfort of the 
party. This combined- with stretchœof 
bad roads, caused much delay and 
many slight accident* Mrs: D. Baker 
was the only woman driver to drive 
her car the entire distance, which she 
did with great credit, finishing with 
the press car, driven by Oscar Fox, 
about 7 o’clock Sunday evening.

strongly believed that he was 
sw-pt away by an under current.

When a person drowns bubbles al
ways come to the surface as the lungs 
are emptied. This, however, did not 
ot cur with Hooley and as he did not 
again come to the surface it has led
many to believe that he died of heart 
failure. Bay City Feels Strain of Car

ing for Nearly Thousand 
Refugees

Neither of the life c:V. :: : 
"®fe lire<* and the suddenness with 
Which Hooley grasped the arm of Hop- 
por when there 
danger further

Her Majesty Will Be Accom
panied by Prince of Wales 

and Princess Mary

savers >
HARVESTERS FOR WEST.

was not the slightest 
supports the theory.

■ 1 his time the other boats had ar
rived and

Regina, Sask., July 17.—In view of 
the scarcity of harvest help the Sas
katchewan government has taken up 
with the Dominion 
question regarding the amount of 
money Immigrants must have under 
the regulations to enter the Dominion 
and the matter is expected to be set
tled within a short time. Negotiations 
are under way between the govern
ment and railways for practically as
suring a sufficient supply if the mone
tary barrier is removed, as In the 
Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas and Ok
lahoma there are some thousands of 
men unemployed as crops there are 
very smalt

one was dispatched to in- 
',jrni ihe police of the drowning, 
afterwards Provincial Constable

government theSoon
, Dun-

woody reached the scene of the acci
dent with grappling irons and all after
noon and part of the evening the camp 
members, assisted by Mr. Hamilton, of 
'he Gorge boat house, dragged for the 
hod y without success. To-day 
hi tempts are being made to secure the 

'v by the members of the

SHOOTING AFFRAY IN CAFE.Bay City, Mich., July 17.—Rains 
continued last night throughout north
eastern Michigan, effbetually dissipat
ing all fire danger in the forest dis
tricts for the present.

Berlin, Germany, July 17.—Accord
ing to to-day’s papers, Queen Mary, the 
Prince of Wales and Princess Mary will 
witness the great German naval re
view at Swinemunde on August 30, at 
which the Austrian and Turkish heirs 
and the Prince of Monaco also will be 
guests.

The British party will first visit 
their relative, the Dowager Grand 
Duchess of Meklenburg-Streleiz, and 
following the naval review Will pro
ceed to Potsdam to be present at the 
review of the autumn parade of the 
Guards on September L

New York, July 17.—“He ruined my 
home,” said Guiseppe Romaneno to-day, 
when arraigned on the charge of killing 
Alassendro Zarro and mortally wounding 
Filipo Prosapia. The shooting occurred 

cafe in Harlem, late last 
night, while thousands of persons outside 

celebrating the annual festival ot 
Our Lady of the Mount Carmel. Fifteen 
policemen had all they could do to get 
Romaneno to the police station through 
the angry mob of celebrators.

BUILDING AT WINNIPEG
ASLEEP FOR THREE MONTHS.

Winnipeg. July 17.-*-Bulldlng permits 
on Saturday passed last year’s figures 
at this date, this year's being eleven 
million dollars.

Relief work at Oscoda and Au Sable, 
however, will be a big task. Free 
transportation has" been suspended by 
the railroads, and there are now near
ly one thousand men, women and 
children at the site of their former 
homes. This city Is beginning to feel 
the strain of the continued demand 
for relief. Supplies are on the way 
from Detroit, but with one thousand 
persons to care for the task of relief 
will be heavy.

in an ItalianVandalia, Ills., July 17.—Awakening yes
terday and remaining conscious for an 
hour and a half. Miss Hazel Schmidt, 18 
years old, learned that she had been 
asleep Just three months. “I cannot re
alize (t is true," she said. “-I cannot see 
how I could possibly have slept all that 
time." As she finished her eyes again 
closed in sleêp.

In the last 48 hours. Miss Schmidt had 
been awake eleven hours.

Physicians say her condition is improv
ing and she will probably be in a nofmal 
condition within a week.

other
werecamp.

he absence of A. J. Brace, who 
t the boys’ camp at Sidney. H. 
u'thcott, a former secretary of 

local Y. M. C. A., but 
■kl.vn, conducted the morning 

which commenced at about 10 
and was finished about 11 

‘J Clock. At the service Mr. Hooley’s 
’’■lie hymn, "Jesus Leads Us O’er 

sung and many 
Mango coincidences occurred during 

time Mr. Northcott was speaking 
:'l earlier in the morning.
'cry little is known of Mr. Hooley in 

i s c*ly. as he was only a recent ar- 
’■a! from South Shields. Eng., where 

1U Parents still reside. He 
' rnber of No. 1 company of the Fifth 

■ piment and came to the Y. M. C. A. 
, ‘""‘P following the.breaking up of the 

ntx a* Wû'’nulav Point. AJtbnnafVt hi«

DIAZ WILL VISIT PARIS.

Bad Nauheim, Germany, July 17.—Gen
eral Porforio Diaz, former president of 
Mexico, Is preparing to leave for Paris, 
being advised by a consulting physician 
here not to take the waters, owing to his 

His health, however, appears ex- 
From Paris Diaz Will go to 

where he will remain

now of 
ser- WRECKED by earthquake.

TREATY OF COMMERCE
Budapest, July 17.—There was a recur

rence of the severe earthquake shocks In 
the Kecshemet district, fifty miles south 
of here. At Kecshemet two towers of the 
synagogue and the mosque were wrecked 
and the walls of a number of .buildings 
were cracked.

Berlin, July 17.—Ratifications of the 
treaty of commerce and shipping be
tween Germany and Japan with a cus
toms agreement which was signed on 
July 24, were exchanged on Saturday 
at Toklo, according to official advices. 
The treaty will go into force on July 17.

age. 
relient.
Switzerland, 
throughout the summer.

EXPLOSION WRECKS STORE

Tumult,” was SEVERAL INJUREDWinnipeg, July 17.—The store of Mr. 
and Mrs. Shatsky, at Benito, Man., was 
wrecked by a gunpowder explosion on 
Saturday night and the owners badly 
injured.

TWO OPERATIONS AT SEA,
McLeod, Alta., July 17.—Four loaded 

London, July 17.—Surgeon McMaster, ot freight cars broke loose on Saturday, 
the White Star steamship Celtic, aided ran down grade from the-yard, crash-

£ Rin^riV sfaXT°£foa^ £ «££
17—Brakeraan ^ngero ' whUeThfclmc was^n Z7- wrocMng^to

ocean The vessel slowed down while the °f the station building, wrecking the
surgeons were at work. The patients ar- room and injuring several people await- married on Saturday has been recalled 
-rived in England safely to-day. ing the train, but none seriously. from her honeymoon,

SIX KILLED BY EXPLOSION.
DOMINION OFFICIAL DEAD.Denver, Colo., July 17.—Six men were 

killed and several injured in an explosion 
in the nitre-glycerine house of the Dupont 
powder factory, about 15 miles south of 
Denver, according to a telephone report 
received by the coroner of Arapahoe 
county. The explosion wee heard in 
r 'nth Deeses.

POPULATION OF WINNIPEGOttawa. July 17.—Ralph Broad, for 
many years assistant curator of the Do
minion Geologldait Survey, died yeaterday 
at the age of 60. A daughter who was

BRAKEMAN CRUSHED TO DEATH.
was a Winnipeg, July 17.—Census Commis

sioner Laidlaw announced on Saturday 
that Winnipeg's population le one hun
dred and sixty thousand.

Perdue, Bask., July 
Andre was killed at Asquith, Seek., on 
Saturday morning. He 
tween cars while
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PLENTY'OF PROVISIONS 
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

mayor FINDS THERE WAS . 
A MISUNDERSTANDING

Council Will Meet With School 
Bo^rd to Fix Up Details 

• Expeditiously

MAYOR warns oity

AGAINST FRANCHISE
THE MAYOR IS ACCUSED

OF CATCHING VOTES

i
:■ I ■ Mi

Sr! .r Yt*r*u ; ÿ Ï - 
KiJ!.

\ v\ V
. - X__(

Latest Estimates Place Num
ber of Dead at About One 

Hundred

' Potter Saloon License Still “in Sends Letter to Council Asking
Delay Till All Interested 

Parties"Come Together

*
the Air"—Wordy Discus

sion but No Decision
; p^.j

diaik

1 rf i
%/***■

: ^ Cobalt, Ont., July 15.—The latest! 
tlmates of deaths as a result o£ 
fires which swept Northern Ontario 
place the number at 100. The 
burned over to about 10 square miles 
The outbreaks are declared 
been due to the carelessness of 
pectors In not extinguishing i;: 
lighted for cooking purposes.

£j3L»y/AV. negotiations In connection with 
high school at Spring Hidge

j
"The granting of a franchise to a 

private company for the purpose of a 
harbor front railroad is so important a 
proposition, as to its bearing on the 
proposed union terminal on the re
serve, that I feel it my duty to warn 
the council before It Is too late.”

That Is the first paragraph in a 
communication sent to the council by 
Mayor Morley, and which was read at 
the meeting on Friday. The letter goes 
on to explain how Involved the situ
ation may become by the granting of 
the franchise requested by the com
pany, and asks the council to delay 
their opinion upon the matter until 
such time as all the interesta can get 
together for the purpose of facilitat
ing the enterprise under the control 
of a board or trust representing all 
the interests Involved.

The letter proceeds: 
study of the situation makes It clear
ly evident that the proposed railroad 
is a necessary adjunct to the union 
terminal facilities in as much as it is 
to afford union service, as is the union 
terminal. It 1s to be a collecting, de
livering, and distributing factor in 
connection with the said union depot 
for all railroad and shipping lines in 
this port and city.

“This fact points conclusively to the 
necessity of this harbor railroad being 
from the beginning either owned by or 
under the direct control of all the in
terests involved, namely the railways 
at present here, or to come, the city, 
the general Interests of which makes- 
Its interest by far the kiost important, 
also the shipping lines, and the own
ers of the waterfront if possible, and 
the B. C. Electric Company, if it is to 
handle freight over its tracks.

"In my opinion the only safe deal 
for the city Is the formation of a trust 
under a special charter composed of 
all the interests directly involved, the 
said trust to be represented by a board 
of Commissioners to direct, manage, 
and control all these facilities in the 
general interest, in order that there 
may be no complication, and that the 
port and city may be developed along 
the most. economic and most progres
sive lines—made particularly necessary 
by its peculiar formation, size and 
surroundings—the whole scheme to be 
financed by the combined interests in-

ThevXw<v‘The question of the city pipe yard 
Remains unsolved, although it was gen
erally understood that Friday night s 
meeting of the city council xfrould 

the last of this vexed question.
In order to help the council to arrive 

at a decision (and a negative one at 
that) a deputation of the Spring Ridge 
property owners waited upon them and 
endeavored to persuade them to what 
the owners thought wiser counsels in 
regard to the location of the proposed 
yard. After the deputation had been 
heard the matter was laid over till 
after all the other business had been 
disposed of, when'll was again resusci
tated at the Instance of the mayor, 
who expressed the feeling that it ought 
really to be settled there and then.

It so happened that In the interval 
two of the aldermen who had been 
present had taken their leave, with the 
result that, had they so chosen, the 
party in the council in favor of the 
expropriation of the Potter property 
and the land adjoining, to the extent 
of seven acres, would easily have car
ried the day. Probably fearing that this 
was the Intention of the council as so 
constituted at that late hour, Aid. W. 
F. Fullerton entered his protest. He 
went furth 
desiring to 
In order to catch votes.

"We all know why you are doing It,” 
he said, "but you won't catch me in 
IV’ And with that he rose from his 
seat and left the chamber. Thereafter, 
although a motion and amendment In 
regard to the final disposal of the mat
ter was before the house, the remain
ing aldermen decided that It would be 
better to leave the matter over till the 
next meeting of the council on the 
strict understanding that it be the first 
item of business to be considered.

J. W. Bolden, who ' appeared as 
spokesman on behalf of the deputation, 
stated that the site was being expro
priated there because it was cheap and 
not because it was suitable, and he in
ferred from that that the council held 
the residents in that district somewhat 
cheaply. (Cries of "No, no,” frtim the 
aldermen). Mr. Bolden proceeded to 
show how the installation df a pipe 
yard in that vicinity would materially 
affect the interests of the property 
owners, and in view of the fact that 
they have been long suffering in regard 
to other grievances he thought they 
were entitled to some Consideration.

Alderman Moresby posed the speaker 
by asking him to suggest another site 
in another area for the proposed yard. 
Mr. Bolden replied that it was not for 
him to advise the council in that' re
gard; it was the duty of the council to 
use its judgment and discretion in the 
matter; whereupon the alderman 
promptly retorted that that was exact
ly what the council had done, with the 
result that Spring Ridge had been se
lected. -* * ’

Aid. H. M. Fullerton then endeavor
ed to convince the deputation that the 
proposed pipe yard when completed 
Would be a thing of beauty and a joy 
for ever, bût he failed to carry convic
tion to his hearers.

When the discussion on the question 
was resumed after 11 o’clock, Aid. H. 
M. Fullerton peremptorily moved that 
the by-law to purchase the proposed 
Bite, including the Lion saloon; be pro- 
reded with at once. Aid. Langley sec
onded. A direct amendment was moved 
by Aid. Bishop and second Joy Aid. W. 
F. Fullerton. The matter might th^ 
have been settled once and for all, bfc 
the mayor, in trying to bring the aldeK 
men to a more harmonious state of 
mind upon the subject, trod on the 
conscience of Aid. W. F. Fullerton, with 
the result indicated above.

Aid. W. F. Fullerton denied that the 
council had any right to put the matter 
througn in the face of the defeat of 
the by-law to authorize the sale of the 
other city lots. He declared that the 
fact that that measure had been turn
ed down cold was a sufficient reason 
for the council to cast about for an
other solution of the question. He went 
on to criticize the mayor for his treat
ment of the aldermen.

"You treat us like children,” he said, 
“and as though we had nothing In our 
heads but village systems. We all know 
you have never been friendly to Spring 
Ridge. And now you are putting this 
through to buy out the saloon license. 
It is only done to catch a certain vote, 
but I for one will have none of it.”

He immediately rose and left the 
chamber, although the mayor request
ed him to remain to hear his reply.

For the benefit of the remaining 
aldermen. Mayor Morley asserted that 
there was not one word of truth in the 
suggestion that the property was be
ing bought in order to get rid of the 
license. Not one dollar was being pro
vided for that license in the event of 
the purchase going through.

After this mild explosion, the feeling 
became general that the matter should 
be left over on condition that it be the 
first item of business to be discussed at 
the next meeting.

f2 the new
were advanced a stage at the meeting 
of city council Friday night, when the

the ;

area
;

see IN V report of the city engineer upon 
grading question, was submitted.

It may be mentioned that the report 
originated with the letter sent by the 
council to the school board' demanding 
-to know why the work was being de
layed, In reply to which it was stated 
that delay on the part of the city in 
furnishing grades was responsible.

After hearing tlm report 
gineer it was decided to invite a com
mittee of the school board to meet 
with the council on Monday night, to, 

In helping to ar

iRMER

Mér Three towns were destroyed.
Pottsville and CochranePorcupine, 

while Golden City and Kabo 
partially destroyed.

The total subscriptions 
th- Northern Ontario 
amounted to $29,000.

Ur
c
Vf xvX received }y 

relief-4ü fund
\

r of the en-m Tire Cbchrane and Porcupine :>r 
areas were scores of miles apart 
the orife conflagration had no .com;, . 
tioii with the other.

YJurifc on the rebuilding 
Porcupine including the nine buildings 
has already commenced.

Three trainloads of -supplies 
reached the affected district and more 
will arrive to-day.

There 1s no lack of provisions and 
shelter 'of a kind.

All who desired to leave Poreupin. 
or Golden City have been brought cut 
and forwarded to their destinations.

Relief for Sufferers.
Ottawa, July 14.—A movement for 

the relief of sufferers by the great fires 
in Northern Ontario started yesterday 
in Ottawa. The matter was consider
ed at a cabinet council and it Is un
derstood the ministers decided to sub
mit a special vote as soon as parlia
ment meets. The Ottawa board con
trol proposes to vote $1,009. It is un
derstood Lord Stratheona will start a

mm:

h) IN
VI of SouthI & discuss the matter, 

rive at this decision Mayor Morley ex
pressed the opinion that there had 
bèejt Sortie misunderstanding about this 

There had been no time losi•fi“A careful C/

have-Npi'

A rA i fèfpr matter.
in getting over the negotiations. He 
considered that the city solicitor had 
been very expeditious; 
city engineer was prepared to proceed 
with the work. The engineer was inv 
structed to commence grading.

The following is the report of the 
engineer upon the subject:

I

A' X and now th.-I> U
A::

:

“Two years ago grades were estab
lished on Gladstone,/Vining and Grant 
streets between Fernwood road and 
Chambers street. I have furnished Mr. 
Watkins, the architect for the high 
school, with these grades. There Is an 
asphalt pavement laid on Fernwood 
road betweeh Gladstone and Grant 
streets. The pavement at Gladstone 
and Fernwood road is twenty-three 
feet lower than the pavement at Grant 
and Fernwood road. The grade on the 
west side of Spring Ridge is approxi
mately level, so that the site when 
levelled off will not be a plane surface 

"|t is proposed to place the high 
school Immediately opposite Camosun 
street the rear of the building being 
near, Vining street, 
at Grant and Fernwood road is ap
proximately five feet higher than the 
site pf the school, while the site of the 
school )s approximately two feet higher 
than Camosun street. I have taken up 
the matter of a re-grade of the grounds 
with Mr. Watkins with the idea of ad
justing the new grade in such a way 
that the ground around the building 
will be terraced and as many nearly 
level areas as possible procured, these 
grounds to be used for the different 
athletics' which usually accompany 
such Institutions, 
grades is in no way affecting the pro
cedure of the work, 
have been made with the architect that 
as soon as the plans are ready the 
work will proceed. There are three or 
four buildings near the corner of Glad
stone avenue and Fernwood road which 
will have to be removed. The ground 
around these buildings is practically on 
grade.

"The city comptroller Informs 
that there is an appropriation of $10,- 
000 for grading the site. If it is the 
wish of the council grading can be 
started at once.”

? ■-New York Herald,
er and accused the mayor of 
expropriate the Lion saloon ALL THAT KEEPS THEM APART

FRANCE ON SIDE AEROPLANES SAFE 
FROM PRESENT GPS

!
1Î

fund in London.
Captain Haikitt of the Militia De

partment was despatched to Toronto 
to-day with a detachment of m<m and 
instructions to take 5,000 tents and 
4.000 blankets from the Toronto mili
tia stores and proceed to the fire 
devastated district. He was instruct» . 
to render all possible help to sufferers 
and call on the department for further 
supplies of tents and clothing if m e • 
sary.

1

u

; u; Germans Now at Work on 
Weapon for Use Against 

Airships
READY TO SIGN MORE THAN THIRTY <_

PERSONS PERISH

The Intersection

GENERAL TREATY
■ •>■■■■

: Iot* Town in Danger.
Toronto, July 15.x —xThe 

Mâtheson, Ont., one of the chief centre; 
of supply for the fire-swept mining 
regions 15« !n imminent danger, accord
ing to a message received early to-day 
by T. W. Gibson, deputy Commissioner 
of mines. Fires were said to be near
ing the town. Practically all of the 300 
inhabitants were out using every 

TJie matter of means to avoid a disaster.
While no accurate estimate of the 

Arrangements victims of northern fires is yet possi
ble, already the list of dead exceeds a 
hundred. Two names were added yes
terday, when Mrs. Meek, mother of the 
Dome mine manager, and John Big
elow. an employee, died at New Lis- 
keard. Forty bodies, is is said, have 
been discovered from Porcunlne lake 

The Porcupine relief committee 
me sending searching parties through U 

buyned area. Many are being report 
ed missing.

At Earlton, 190 miles north of Nor:’ 
Baÿ, several houses have been burned 
Fires are raging on the Quebec side of 
Lake Temtskaming, and many settler; 
around Sudbury have been burned our 
and have had to flee for their lives 

Hon. Frank Cochrane, a member 
the Ontario government, whose depart • 
ment of lands and mines is oartieulav 
lv responsible for the settlement 
North Ontario, said yesterday : “Wh: 
we do not wish to minimize this terri 
ble affair, there is every justificatlo 
for feeling JJiAt newspaper reports hav 
been exaggerated. We are not blam
ing the newspapers. They tret the best 
information they can, but from the in
formation we have, we ca n say cer
tainly there has been much exaggera
tion and people are being alarmed un
necessarily.

"Mr. Clements, chief engineer of the 
T. & N. O. railroad. sa.vs that only 
fifty-two persons have beeovaceounted 
for as dead. We have it directly from 
the Dome people that their death list 
is nine. In several Instances where 
bodies have been reported as Ivlng on 
the ground, investigation by Mr. Cle
ments has failed to find anybody whn 
has seen any. Wild rumors are caughr 
up and spread to an incredible extent.

A With the arrival of additional relic f 
workers the burned area 1= being cov
ered thoroughly. Many of the mlssin; 
are believed to have fled far into th 
Interior and found refuge at isolated 
farm houses, and although safe, mu 
not be heard from for weeks.

The largest area burned was t 
comprising the townsbins of Tisda1 
and Whitney, where were located th- 
towns.of Porcupine. Fn-ith Poreupin 
and Pottsville, and the largest mines:

) j■re.t f
town of"•01

Agreement With United States Washington, July isit-crmcai obser- 

Will Probably Be Com- A
pietéff shortly, t $ur.Smâi„csssàfflH

Y * ;! *’ idn that with the present fypi?*r#'bte-t 
i2i3h 'd^dutanjee it would be practically impossi

ble te bring down an aeroplane high ; 1 ■: ^
In thjx itlr hnd in full ^flight, savk by a New York, July 15.—A dispatch from 
ctiàjicè shot' The musket would be ut- Port Limon; Costa Rica, to the Times, 
terli* useless, its range being only about reports that 32 passengers and several 
3.000 feet, when any considerable eleva- „ ...tion is given the weapon. members of the crew of the schooner

TSe only hope of the ordnance ex- were drowned or crushed to
perts Is the development of a gun on 011 the vessel, which sunk in
the lines of one now being made In colltefcm during a storm in the Estuary 
Germany for use against aeroplanes ° _,an Juan- •
only. This gun is of great length. The name of the colliding steamer is 
shopts a light shell three and a half slyen as_ the Diamete and the news is 
miles, but the novel and promising *ald „tQ. .have reached Port Llmon from 
feature is in the use of a compound in | - a s"
the shell, which leaves a trail of dense j "<,l?L VlpasSe"gers thfi Trma 
black smoke. This is expected to en- Z™*'™ n,® -v ® 001118100 oc‘
able the gunners to find the range of L® “amete -was damaged,
(he aeroplane. but kept afloat

Victims Drowned or Crushed 
to' Deftth When Vessel' is

| * Run Down, by Steamer
Id ; ■ ^

volved.
‘bailing the above it would in the 

iong run be far better for the city to 
finance and control the whole pro
position than to allow any of those

:
Washington, D. C., July 15—France, 

it was announced, is practically ready 
to sign a general arbitration treaty 
with the United States similar - to the 
one with Great Britain.

Ambassador Jusserand’s visit to 
Paris, where he now is on leave, is 
declared to have brought about the 
rapid determination of the French 
foreign- office to conclude such a treaty 
with the United States.

The information reaching Washing
ton . is that the French government 
is in a most complacent mood and It is 
now regarded as possible thtt Secre
tary Knox will sign the treaties with 
Great Britain and France at the same 
time. In that case they both will he 
submitted at once to the senate for 
ratification.

Japan, it is now generally believed 
here, will be the next great nation to 
undertake the negotiation of a general 
arbitration treaty with the United 
States. The revised Anglo-Japanese al
liance, it is declared, removed the only 
obstacle to the conclusion of such à 
treaty with Japan, as it did with Great 
Britain. The rapidity with which Ja
pan and Great Britain moved to solve 
a problem that at one time threatened 
the arbitration proposals has brought 
much satisfaction to President Taft 
and Secretary Knox.

(Concluded, on page 8.)

TWO END THEIR LIVES.
'

Seattle, Wash., July 16.—Harry Rob
inson, aged 60, who came here from 
Deadwood, S. D., a month ago, and 
Bessie Baxter, aged 61, were found 
dead yesterday in a room in a Yesler 
avenue lodging house. They had been 
asphyxiated by illuminating gas, and 
had apparently committed suicide, as 
the windows were closed tight, 
proprietor of the house says the couple 
had been drinking. «.

a
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LUMBERMEN FORM 
NEW ASSOCIATION

. ANARCHY REIGNS 
THROUGHOUT PERSIA

HARVESTERS NEEDED.

PASTOR ATTACKS 
SUNDAY BASEBALL

Twenty Thousand Will Be Required in 
Grain Fields Of Manitoba Alone.

Winnipeg, July 15.—Twenty thousand 
harvesters will be needed in the grain 
fields of Manitoba according to the pro
vincial government, based on reports 
from 375 crop correspondents. There is 
a serious shortage at all points. Hon. 
Robert Rogers, minister of public 
works, has left for Toronto, Montreal 
ànd Ottawa with a view to obtaining 
harvest labor.

5

iMerger of Washington and 
Oregon Organization is 

Ratified
Rebellion Movements Spread 

—Forty Villages Sacked 
by Rebels

Declares Westerners Would 
Rather Attend Game Than 

Go to ChurchTacoma, Wash., July 16.—Under 
the name of the West Coast Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association, an organi
zation embracing the lumber 
facturers of Washington, Oregon and 
California, will be an established fact 
within a few weeks. The 
Coast Lumber Manufacturers’ Associ
ation ratified a consolidation program
me combining it with the Southwestern 
Washington and the 
Washington Associations.

The details are to be worked out by 
a committee, composed of the presi
dents of the three associations. It is 
understood that the headquarters of 
the organization will be at Centralia, 
with W. C. Miles,
Wash., as manager.

As a preliminary step E. G. Eames 
reported that the inspection bureaus of 
the Oregon and Washington and 
Pacific Coast associations had been 
combined for future work.

There were no formal addresses 
made to the perspiring lumber men, 
who listened to comments and im
promptu speeches in the luxury of 
their shirt sleeves. J. H. DeVieuve 
discussed the insurance problem 
facing the lumbermen, and M. C. Corn
wall of Portland read a paper on 
“reciprocity.” Leonard Bronson, 
manager of the National association, 
also discussed reciprocity. He said 
that there was no doubt that two of 
every five Republican senators who 
vote for the measure will do so only 
on the urgent request of President 
Taft.

<

ATLANTIC PASSENGER 
RATES INCREASED

London, July 15.—The Persian cab
inet, according to a dispatch from Te
heran, has resigned and the country 
Is In a state of anarchy. -

The roads are unsafe and rebellious 
movements are In progress at Shiras, 
capital of the province of Fetrez Kar- 
manshah and Sehna, capital of Kur
distan.

Forty villages in the Ardabil district 
have been sacked by the rebels, 
strict censorship on outgoing news has 
been established.

RAILWAY FATALITIES 
NUMEROUS IN STATES

Wilkeebarre, Pa., July 16.—“The two 
great impediments to religion in the 
northwest are the baseball and the 
money craze,” declared Rev. R. W. Mc
Cullough, pastor of the leading Bap
tist church here, in a report to his 
congregation on a western trip.

"The westerners are baseball crazy, 
baseball seven days in the week, Sun
day and Mondsyr alike.

“In the Dakotas they prefer going 
to a ball game to going to church. They 
go by train, trolley car and f utomoblU., 
scores of miles.

"W hen they return home they are 
so full of 'feats of heroes of the dia
mond that they can think of nothing 
else.' ”

manu-

I Pacific

>-
K Changes Made as Result of 

Granting of Advance in 
Wages to Strikers

Oregon and Reports to Commerce Com
mission Show Appalling 

Loss of Lif-

■

RECEIPTS GROWING.
*London, July 15.—The trans-Atlantic 

steamship lines embraced in the At
lantic conference have decided to in
crease the saloon and second cabin 
passenger rates for both east-bound 
and west-bound traffic by $2.50, the 
advance to take effect Monday next. 
The steerage rates will not be 
creased. »

at Globe,now
Washington, D. C„ July 15.—The ap

palling toll of human life
New Westminster, July 14.—Some in

teresting figures were presented to the 
city council by the city treasurer, in 
the form of a statement of the receipts 
of the different departments for the 
first six months of this year as com
pared with the corresponding months 

The receipts for the electric 
department, as shown by the treasur
er's statement were, for the first six 
months of 1910, $30,279.60 as compared 
with $41,360.58 for 1911, an increase of 
$11,080.98; the receipts in the police and 
pound department for the first six 
months in 1910 were $1,989.90 as com
pared with $2,453.95 for this year; for 
water rates in 1910 the rficepits were 
#23,746.41 as compared with $28,488.90 
for the corresponding months of this 
year; receipts for licenses, six months 
of 1910 were $7,454.60, and for this year 
$10,607; market receipts for 1910 were 
$960.87, and for this year $1,871,86; road 
taxes collected during six months last 
year totalled $164 as compared with 
$284 for this year. It will be noticed 
that there to a considerable Increase in 
each case.

It was decided to assess contractors 
for street work 85 for water on each 
$1,000 work dene on the contract, In 
the past it has been the habit to charge 
them a lumn sum-

exacted by 
American railroads Is reflected by the 
fact that the Interstate. Commerce 
Commission receive daily from officers 
of Interstate carriers .an

ORDERS ROLLING STOCK.

Ottawa, July 16.—Contracts totalling 
$600,000 for new equipment for the In
tercolonial Railway have been award
ed by the Department of Railways. 
They Include five , locomotives, 230 
steel frame box cars, 25 dump cars, 20 
baggage cars, one refrigerator car, two 
stock and two postal cars. It is un
derstood that the Dominion Steel Com
pany has put In the lowest tender for 
a large supply of 80-pound steel rolls.

average of 
thirty telegraphic reports, involving 
the loss of one life or more.

The reports are made In response to 
an order of the commission, which be
came effective July 1. Gradually the 
railroads are complying with It.

LEARNS OPIUM GAME.in- of 1910.

Tutted States Official Back From 
China Wi'.h Knowledge of 

Smuggling.

Freight Rates May Go Up.
Liverpool, July 15.—A number of the 

steamship companies involved in the 
recent shipping strike, to-day decided 
to advance the passenger rates to the 
United States and Canada by from 
$1.25 to $2.50, in order to offset the in
crease in wages which they were 
obliged to grant the strikers. It is pos
sible that there will be some increase 
in freight rates.

;
!

San Francisco, Cal., July 15.—On tv”' 
arrival of the steamer China from 
Orient yesterday it developed that 
Harry Moffltt, head of the local Unite." 
States secret service office, was on the 
vessel and that he Is the person who 
discovered large opium shipments re
cently found on the various liners. 
After Captain Wilkie was given the 
task of running down the smugglers, 
Moffltt slipped away to the Orient. No 
one here knew of his mission and It 
was thought that he was taking hie 
yearly vacation.

It to said Moffltt has Important In
formation as to the operations and 
members of thé local smuggling ring. 
On tips by cable from China 
$100,000 worth of opium has beet, 
seized here.

:
SUMBIT8 REPORT.I

I Ottawa, July 15.—The department of 
labor has received the report of the 
beard of conciliation regarding G. N.

Dawson, Y. T., July 16.—Dawson wIH- w. telegraphs and employees. The re
lift the smallpox quarantine Sunday, port to unanimous, the board agreeing 
There have been no new cases In two that a number Of discharged employees 
weeks. The uneasiness is disappear- be reinstated, 
lng and compulsory vaccination to be
ing rushe^/tn the creeks and towns 
throughout the territory.

WILL LIFT QUARANTINE.

MINER INJURED.
CHOLERA AND PLAGTJE.

Amoy, China, July 16.—In the two 
weeks ending yesterday there were re
ported here 26 deaths from the bubonic 
plague, eight from smallpox and three 
from cholera.

Phoenix, July/14.—P. Cloune, em
ployed at the Granby mine, had a nar
row escape from serious injury and 
possible death when he fell into the 
glory hole, a distace of 30 feet, then 
rolled Into a shoot in No. 2 tunnel.

' When assistance reached him he was 
found to be injured about the head and 

- body. He was rushed to the general 
hospital and given immediate atten
tion. His condition is improving.

- ANTWERP STRIKE.
TWO MEN SHOT. '

Burnside, Ky„ /uly 18.—A double 
killing occurred In the court here last 
night, when Constable W, A. Heath, 
and Justice A, J. Beatty were shot to 
death.

James Bills, former deputy sheriff. Is
under arrest charged with the deed.

Antwerp, July 15.—The dockers em
ployed on the Red Star steamers have 
struck under the leadership of the 
strike Agitator Chanille. Chapille 
was finally arrested yesterday ànd 
placed in jail. The police are now 
protecting the stewards of the Finland, 
who are loading that vessel.

DOMINION RIFLE MEETING.

Ottawa, July 16.—The programme 
and price list of the D. R, A., which 
will be held August 81-26, has been Is
sued. The prises total $18,669.

Caller—"Well. Margie, how are you get
ting along in arithmetic at school?”

Little Margie—"Fine. I'm almost up 
to dismal fractions."
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Survivors Tell of Holocaust in Northern Ontario 
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i $ :/~ÿ-‘ \'i Says Canadians Will Be -Able 
to Ship Low Grade Lum

ber Across Line

* Spiring Wheat Given High Aver
ages—Some Districts Af

fected by Want of Rain
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■ ffrom the well In buckets and tubs tied 

to long ropes. For five hours he stood 
.besldà a well with three or four others 
and did nothing but lift palls of water 
At the north end of the town seventeen 
tons of dynamite was stored, and men 
were afraid that the Are would reach

*rtio.l,alt, Ont., July 14.—The bodies of 
, veral of the dead from Porcupine 

reached here. More than a hun-

>=»Zz,. ✓/US' Ip
ahave

. refugees are in Cobalt. Various
■ rf

uf* l iaéfi., July 14.—For tne 
fnaktng definite arrange

ments for bl.^ permanent residence in 
Tacoma, Leofiard Bronson, manager of 
the ■ National Lumber Manufacturers' 
Association, arrived In Tacoma 
night. He was greeted by President 
Everett G. Griggs and a number of 
Pacific .Coast Lumbermen, who are 
here for the meeting of the Pacific 
Coast Lumber Manufacturers’ Associ
ation this afternoon.

“In the making of the C&nadlan 
ciproclty agreement,” said Mr. Bron
son to-day, “the representatives of thé 
united States have made no reciprocal 
demands, for the concessions asked by 
Canada. They have thrown away all 
opportunity for reciprocal amendments 
so far as thè lumber trade is 
cerned.

Ottawa, July 14.—A bulletin on 
crops and livestock In Canada 
issued to-day. The condition of fields 
crops of Canada for the month ending 
June 30 as complied In the census and 
statistics office from reports of a large 
staff of correspondents, Is on the whole 
quite satisfactory, although on account 
of. uneven rainfall it is not uniform 
for all provinces. Even In parts of 
the same province as In Ontario, there 
Is a considerable inequality. For most 
part In that province excellent reports 
are made, but there are districts in 
which grains and hay have been badly 
affected for want of rains in May arid 
June.

For the whole of Canada the condi- Canada has always admitted rough
tions of winter wheat is only 73.26 per !h!T while we have ever since

^he ftbrogaTion of th6 reciprocal treatv 
cent as compared with 100 for a full of 1867 had a duty of from $2 to $1.25 
crop. This is' ten per, cent, less than Per thousand, except during the 
last year, two per cent less than In yea:rs ^ the Wilson tariff bill, when
1909 and nearly 14 per cent less than these^wl^8 admltted tree. During

these eeyqn. years conditions In the 
three years ago. In Ontario it. is only lumber business were demoralized 
73 per cent, of a full crop, as com- “Otif duty is specific and not ad 
pared with 94.29 per cent, last year; valorem.1 In-that riruch it is protective 
78.6 per cent, in 1909 and 88 per cent to a degree.- The' effect of the removal
In 1908. In Alberta, the only other of the tariff will be
-province In which winter wheat is Canadian manufacturers to ship low 
largely grown, the condition, this year grade lumber into this country while 
is 83.22 per cent compared with 63,-68. we ÿilrêadÿ' haVè a surplus of that class 
peri cent, in 1910; 65.65 per cent, in of material.
1909 and 95 in 1908. . “Anotheri effect will be, while

Spring wheat in all provinces this allowing Canadians free admission of
lumber; they have -not changed their 
tariffs to us; : Canada has a duty of

Tacoma, W 
purpose of

,z //, 4f/i mates are made as to the number 
the dead, many as high at 500. Fires 

covered an area of 10,000 square

/Y
\ wap

CY$rliBM».
ive Fighting the Flames.

Three lines of men were formed 
with a hundred men in one and sixty 
Jn each of the others, and for five 
hours these men worked handing 
buckets filled with water to men on 
the front of the line and returning 
them back to the well. If it had not 
been for the Murphy house the town 
would have been burned. The build
ing checked the flames, but the men 
worked on. Standing in a long line 
were men armed with long sticks- to 
which sheets had been attached.. The 
sheets were dipped into the water and 
used to beat down the flames. The 
ground was so hot that men’s feet 
Were blistered.

y \miles. , i •>;/. -
Every hour adds to the list, of those 

dead, injured and rendered destitute 
;,i the fire-devastated Porcupine dis
trict, where the property loss probably 
is more than $2,000,000.

The number of dead in the district 
remains largely a matter of conjecture. 
About ninety bodies either have been 
buried or designated for shipments in 
the coffins now being rushed north
ward by the carload.

Many persons are missing .from the 
densely-populated 

How many of the hundreds ‘living in 
imperative isolation have perished 

uly days of work by the organfeed 
lief parties can reveal. r
X message from Porcupihe party to- 
-. stated that seven bodies had just 
n found at the Vlpond mine. - Their 

■ million made identification- - impossi-
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All Thursday afternoon and night 
men came into Golden City by boat 
and on foot. Men terribly burned 
with faces burned to the bones and 
bones even charred. One man walked 
into town with both arms burned to 
the elbows. He died soon after- hie

—Toronto News.
PRESIDENT TAFT—0, he’ll favor reciprocity; all

------ :------- —— -------------------------- :——------------------------ —------------- ---
right.

nr seven

ID ■ Win FOB I

arrival. Another had his arm .blown 
XTen, women and childrens -thinly when a-carload of dynamite at. the 
,,1. and bearing marks of the. awful ^Dolne mine exploded and it had tq he 
'ii against the flames and sinpther-, amputated at ■ the shoulder. Hun- 

smoke, are still flocking. Wp She .clreds arrived with their eyes almost 
towns In this vicinity and North 1 blinded.
Those escaping with sllgfifinjur-

■ -Pf^THERN MICHIGAN
■1 -

Improvement in Conditions Re
ported—Flames Threaten 

East Tawas

n:CITY BOY h@l that it will allow
-’U //,_',/T

- rz’-r
. > ïDr. Mathewson worked all night 

■ : none, have gone througlt to North- hand aging burned men and women 
to be carried free of (-hariff- by amputating arms and legs.

Canadian Pacific and Grand Trtmlc Two hundred and forty Italian la-
Those borers who started through the woods 

frôm the Big Dome mine to Golden 
■City but only forty arrived.

The Flynn boys were standing to
gether, but one of them moved about 
ten feet away and crumpled up like 
a leaf. Several men from the Phila
delphia mine were standing on a large 
moss covered rock in the centre of a 
5'00-foot clearing when the flames 
formed an arch right over their heads. 
There was a small creek leading to 
one of the big mines, and three men 
made a run for it along the creek. It 
was about 2C yards away. The three

LADS ARE HAVING FINE
TIME IN IDEAL SPOT

!JULY 22 AGREED ON 
BY U. S. SENATE LEADERS

;j
I:

ivs to their destinations.
less severely injured are taken, 

•spitals in Hayleybury, Cobalt and 
i-iii Bay. All these hospitals are 

i with sufferers.
1'indreds of people are at Porcupine 
• iilng supply trains. "* • •

year Is given the high average condi
tion of 94.78 per cent, at the end<*f „„ , .
June, which is better than in 1910 by- ■ ?e,ntj a<1 va,arPm on dimension

and-finished lumber, while the rough 
, lutnber is admitted free. Since Can

ada has no hard- woods to speak of, 
and; annually: shipa.50,000,000 feet of 
,'our; oak afidl miliions of feet of yellow 
pine and other .strong woods, it is 
all shipped 
tilé 'Canadian mills.-

“Otaa duty- on dressed lumber is 
ority 8 ln4j. per .cent, ad valorem, or 
one-fourth what Canadc levies. Since 
the Lloss of weight from dressing the 
lumber pays the duty to the Cana
dians, they can finish our rough lum
ber tn their mills and send it back tp> 
iis manufactured and^#till be even. 
Canada, therefore, will do all the 
dressing of lumber.”

8■ :'■' or FI

12.62 per cent., better than 1909 by 8 
per cent., and better than in 1908 by 
nearly 15 per cent. Ontario and Brit
ish Columbia are the only provinces 
in which conditions are under 90 and 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba it is 
clode to 100.

The average for barley Is 93 per 
cent., which is 6 to 10 per cent, better 
than in the ' preceding three years. It 
reaches close to 95 per cent. In the 
Northwest Provinces, - Prince Edward 
Island and New Brunswick and over 
90 In Nova Scotia and Quebec, a point 
below 90 In Ontario and only 84 per 
cent. In British Columbia.

Health Conditions Excellent- 
Scout Cooking Good—En-, 

tertainment To-night.

; Bay City, Mich.* July 14.—Forest 
fire conditions were reported to be 

“greatly imprôved in Northern Mfchi- 
gari to-day. Tawas and Onaway and 
Tower .are reported to be safe for the 
present, but Berryvillç, ft. hamlet ne^r 
Vahderbilt, is said to have been almost 
wiped out. No „estimate of the loss of 
life! or property has yet been furnished.

Special Session of Congress 
Will Probably Adjourn '
• Early in August

Si-ih —
Survivor’s Story. *•;; :

I: It at least 500 persons were burn-' 
.1 death in the forest fires Is., the, 

ii ion of a survivor who ’-efurped late 
rriay from Golden City.. ., . . j 

■ ■ arrived at Golden Ci tv .on Tues- 
At 1 o’clock it was seen that fire 

- spreading to the opposite side of 
l ike and soon afterwards a gaso- 
l uineh brought fifty or sixty wo

n'.- Golden City, with the news'that 
F.mi!i Porcupine was on fire. Immedl- 

boat in Golden City put 
the

in the rough, and sawed in!
■ V '11 From*Friday’s Daily.) 

damp life is a round of pleasure to 
the; two hundred Victoria Boy Scouts 
wild are out this, year, notwithstand- 

men arrived badly burned while their trig; that they are putting In a deal of 
companies died. Others, even those 
in water up to their necks, had their 
faces so badly burned that their eyes 
could scarcely be seen and their faces 
looked like one huge black blister.

Even while the fire was at its height 
some men started to loot the clothing 
oi* the dead, and the police got. busy.
One man was reported to have been 
shot at Pottsville searching the clothes 
of a dead man. The proprietor of .a 
restaurant in Golden City served meals 
all day to those working to check 
the flames. As quickly as food could 
be cooked It was served and dishes 
thrown away. If a man offered to 
pay, the reply was that he did not 
need ray, as the money would only 
burn up anyway. It was hard work 
to make some of ’ the men stay away 
from the barroom of a hotel, and when 
they refused to leave the chief of po
lice drew his revolver and ordered re^-ara of àri excellent camping ground

froth which they will not be turned 
out.'

Washington, D. C„ July 14.—An 
agreement to vote on the Canadian re
ciprocity bill on July .22 was reached 
by leaders of the factions of the seriate 
at i o’clock, for a vote on the wool re
vision bill oh July 27, and the free list 
bill : August 1.

It! is expected that the adjournment 
of Congress will immediately follow.

With the final vote oh the reciproc
ity ; bill' approaching i three more 
speeches wore on the' prograrintne Of 
,th# ; senate to-day. These were in
stallments of attacks on the bill by 
Senator Lafollette of Wisconsin and 
.Senator Bristow of Texas, and an out
line' by,.Senator Stone of Missouri of 
,thé ireasons why Democrats should not 
;fa>vor"the amendments to that measure.

To Fight Flames.
1-last Tawas, Mich., July 14.—i>e- 

xtering the danger, .from the two -ap-\ 
prokching forest tirée so great that" the 
city of East Tawas may be destroyed, 
Superintendent C. L. Lane of the De
troit & Mackinaw railroad, has order
ed section gangs to proceed this morn
ing to points^north of the city in an »£,t 
fort to,chegH.jfcei,il>

4trt——w-1—rt—

1

good hard work. A visit to the camp 
makes that plain.

The situation of the camp this year 
is ideal, being on a sloping elevation 
looking out over Cad boro bay and the 
Gulf, west of Cadboro Bay road and a 
little north of. Cedar fltU cross road. 
There is abundant shade on’ the" pro
perty, and several springs. of the 
est ■ and purest water. The bay, one 
of the prettist and safe in the vicinity 
of Victoria, is close at hand for bath
ing, swimming and marine exercises.- 
Early in the week some of the trpops 
had a Little trouble owing to finding 
themselves on property, the owners or 
agents for which did not welcome 
their presence, 
feared that after having to make a 
seepnd change of camp there would 
be some discontent, but the boys made 
the best of things and nriw enjoy the

I- 'in the lake and rushed to 8*5
NEW C. P. R. DIRECTOR. t

ECLIPSE STAKES. ■iTomen and children .were first taken 
boats and. several large SCOWS

Toronto, July 14.—The Globe to
morrow will forecast the appointment 
of James Ross, former president of 
the Dominion Coal Company, to suc
ceed the late Robert Meighen on the 
Canadian Pacific board of directors.

11'
into the
were utilized to care for them. Hun
dreds of persons were thus brought on 
to Golden City. But the boats could

Sandown Park. Eng., July 14.—The 
Eclipse stakes, one of the few remain
ing races for £10,000 was won to-day 
by Lord Derby’s Swynford, who start
ed at the odds on price of 10 to ll. Mr. 
Farle’s Lemberg, 9 to 4. was second 
and L De Rothschild's Pietri third, at 
100 to 6. Lemberg beat Swynford last 
year in the Derby but the latter colt 
turned tables in the St. Leger. They 
have been running in and out this 
year at Newmarket, Epsom and Ascot 
and not perhaps for a generation have 
the owners of -two such, classic horses 
taken in this way every available op
portunity of running their nags 
against each other. , For the time be
ing though, Swynford is now estab
lished as the best of his year.

LUBEiE TO 
“MEET AT TACOMA

mV2T07 sivji v; mHW

1'j
not work quickly enough x_to receive

• ■very one and scores of men took to 
Mi-* water, where they stood up to their
• • ‘ks with wet blankets over their

«i
Ii-ivM 
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CHINA'S NEW CRUISER.

ISIs. London, July 14.—The first cruiser fpr 
China's modern navy and the programme 
adopted by the government last year was 
launched at Barrow-in-Furness to-day. 
It is a small ship of 2,460 tons and is 
equipped with turbines, providing a speed 
of 20 knots. Its largest guns are six 
inches.

STRIKE RIOTS IN SPAIN. \
\ man stood in the water holding up 

IT- 1:1c son when a huge wave struck 
■tv Both father and son were Question of Consolidating As

sociation Will Be Con
sidered at Gathering

!The scoutmasters Thirty Persons Injured During Clashes 
Between - Strikers and Civil 

Guards.

.1:

I
high wind whipped waves up &1- 

-st two feet high and any one who 
t heir footing went down never to 

• up again. • •.
- i he time the rescue work at South 

pine had got well started, .men, 
beach at Golden City àtid in 
could see Pottsville catch fire

The

;
yJiaïf v>3 1

Saragossa., Spain, July 14. — Thirty 
persons were injured last night during 
encounters between tho strikers and 
civil guards In the streets of the city. 
The strikers armed with revolvers at
tacked the police from different quart- 
era, and the city was thrown Into a 
state of terror. The shops all closed and 
no newspapers appeared on the streets. 
A state of siege probably will be pro
claimed.

Orders werethem all to get to work, 
given that any man who would not 
assist in the work would be shot and

LE ROI MINE SOLD.
Seattle, Wash., July 14.—What lum

bermen say will be one of the most im
portant meetings held In the northwest 
in several months is scheduled for Ta
coma this afternoon. Lumbermen from

London, July 14.—Shareholders of 
the ' Le Roi Mining Company, at a 
meeting to-day, unanimously ratified 
provisional arrangements made' by A.
J. MacMillan, as liquidator, for sale to 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Canada for $250,OOp cash, 
of the Le Roi Mining company’s pro- strikers and coal heavers necessitated

the calling out of the police.

The health of the Scotits so far has 
beeri perfect. Dr. Walter Bapty makes 
a daily trip to camp and inspects 
everything, and if any boy should need 
home or hospital attention he will
bring him in. all over the western Washington and

At 6:15 each morning the boys rise Oregon states will be present in ad- 
and- go down to the water for a dip. ditlon to a large number of officials of 
Bre&kfast follows and the camp is the: National Lumber Manufacturers’ 
tidied up, The forenoon and early. -Association. Leonard Bronson, man-
afternoon' is put in on practical work ager of the National Association, and New York, July 14.—Mark Twain 
and instruction of one sort and ari- Secretary’ Géb. K. Smith, will make left actual property worth $471,136, 
other, and then a couple of hours be-, addresses. R. A. Long, president of j An appraisal.o£ his estate to-day places 
fore tea Is spent on the beach. After the Long Bell Company of Kansas this value, on securities and real estate 
tea a jolly time is enjoyed until “last City, and one of the wealthiest lumber- bequeathed to hia only surviving child, 
post” is sounded at 9:30 and “lights, .men til ths United States, and former--, Mrs. Gabrleloshi. when he died on 
out” at 9:45. Many of.the boys are pr'esident of the National Associa- 1 April 21, 1910.
asleep long before that. tl^nj will also attehd the meeting. Mr. Clemens left no real estate in

Pretty strict discipline is being en- One of the matters to be settled at New York. The value Qf his personal 
scoutmasters finding no. dif- to-day’s meeting is that of consolidât- estate was $296,746. This does not in- 

Except when ing with the Oregon and Washington elude a cabinet full of manuscripts, the 
from camp under their ,so<$ut-; slumber Manufacturers’ Association value of. which is not specified in the 

the boys have to keep within arid the Northwestern Washington’ appraised. The wfll was made in Coh-
Erimber Manufacturers’ Association. tiectlcut on August 7, 1909.

This: plan, which was launched iri Se
attle at the last meeting of the Pacific 
Coast Lumber Manufacturers’ Associa
tion; has been, endorsed by the two 

The former associations. Considerable op
position to the plan as suggested has 
developed in the Pacific Coast Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association. C. E.
Paton, president of -the Atlas Lumber 
& Shingle Company, now in Europe, 
before leaving Seattle, left a letter 
which he desired read at to-day’s 
meeting. The letter Outlined Mr. Pat
ten’s views on the question. Mr. Pat
ten, like several other prominent mem
bers of the association, took the posi
tion that the Pacific Coast Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association has been 
too valuable to be merged with other 
associations whose interests are" not 
entirely identical.

A fight over the terms of the pro
posed consolidation is expected to de
velop.

Portland lumbermen were iri Tacoma 
yesterday conferring with Puget Sound 
manufacturers over cargo inspection 
questions.

An effort is being made to merge the 
various inspection bureaus, The dis
crimination of the Isthmian canal com
mission against fir lumber will be 
brought up for discussion.

: ,they all worked. bt
ANTWERP STRIKE.Stories of Horrors. 

Coincident with the arrival of rnore 
survivors of Porcupine’s great disaster 
early to-day, a train load of 350-coffins 
left for the north country.

The survivors brought stories ,o£ the 
In an attempt to force the j horror and recounted many miraculous 

r through a ls.rge pump too quick- j escapes. The foreigners were put to 
pump was put out of commission j 
was necessary to lift the water i

he flames swept it clean, 
buildings which remained 20 mtn- 
later was an Italians’ soft drink 

I. built of sheet metal.
flames then swept both sides of 

1 dee, and bucket brigades were

Antwerp, July 14.—The dockers’ union 
has ordered a strike against the Red 
Star vessels. Brawls to-day between U J V I

III
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i nilNATIONAL FETE 
IN FRENCH CAPITAL

CANADIANS WIN 
MONEY AT BISLEY

1(Concluded on page 10.)

■!OTHER AMENDMENT HOTEL AND NUMBER 
TO VETO BILL OF STORES BURNED

‘‘

I:I

Band of Young. Royalists Cause 
Minor Disorders—Many 

Arrests by Police

Figure Prominently in Rifle 
Contests Which Have 

Been Completed

forced 
ficmlty in that regard. m
away
masters 
their troop bounds.

Visitors are always welcome at the 
camp, and if they- arrive about meal
time they will receive a hospitable' 
invitation to partake of pof-luck. No 
one need be afraid to do this, 
cooks are Boy Scouts, each patrol 
looking after its own meals, securing 
the essentials from the troop can- 

Naturally the cooks are not

•My ) Fixed for Third Read
ing of Measure in the 

House of Lords

Fire in Seattle Causes Loss 
Which Will Exceed Hun

dred Thousand Dollars .

h
CIVIG GRANTS.

Paris, July 14.—Threats of the revo
lutionary element to mar the national 
fete with violence had failed up to 
nopn. The only incidents were minor 
disorders by a band of young Royal
ists.

Crianbrook, July 13.—At a meeting 
of the city council Dr. Green spoke on 
the subject of the proposed isolation 
hospital. The outcome of his presenta
tion of the case being the adoption 
of the following ^resolution:

“That a grant of $500 be made to 
the Sisters of "St. Eugene hospital, 
being a donation toward the cost of 
the erection of an isolation hospital 
adjoining the St. Eugene hospital at 
Cranbrook.”

Dr. Green also raised the question 
of assistance in aid of the B. C. Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society and on motion 
it was resolved to make a grant of 
$100.

R. T. Raymer, president 
board of trade, briefly addressed the 
council in reference to the proposed 
grant in aid of the funds of that or
ganization, which, he ‘explained, would 
be devoted exclusively to publicity 
purposes. On motion of Aldermen 
Campbell and Johnson a grant of $500 
was voted for this purpose.

James Foster was appointed fire 
chief at a salary of $90 per month.

On motion the office of sanitary 
inspector was transferred from 
chief of police to the chief of the 
fire department. This position 
ries with it a salary of $16 per 
month.

Bisley Camp, Eng., July 14.—Cana
dian riflemen again figured well to
day for the money prizes.

In the Hopton Cup, an-aggregate for 
which men have been shooting in var
ious competitions for the past two or 
three days, Capt. Mortimer, Quebec, 
took fourth prize, earning £3.

Staff Sergt. Richardson, Victoria, 
unattached, shot into sixth place in 
the McQueen; Private Bibby was 12th; 
Capt. Wolfenden, British Columbia, 
22nd, and Lieut. Spittal, 27th. Each 
won £ 1.

In the Schumacher, a service, rifle 
competition at 900 and 1000 yards. 
Staff Sgt. Freeborn won £1; Private 
Clifford 16s.; Lieut. F. Morris, Winni
peg, £1 4s.; Corp. Roberts, 14s.; Lieut. 
Meiklejohn, £1 10s.; Sergt Car
michael, Calgary, £1 8s.; Sergt In
structor Bayles, £1 5s.; Private Bib
by, £1 18s.; Sergt Patterson, £1 6s.; 
Lieut. S. Pittal, £1 6s.; Staff Sergt. 
Hall, £1 10s.; Maj. McLaren, £1; 
Sergt Russell, £1 10a.; Lance Corpl. 
Tranor, £1 8s.; Major McHarg, £ 1 
11s.: Staff Sergt. Richardson, £1 8s.; 
Sergt. White, £1 3s.; Color Sergt. 
Hunter, £1 8s.; Sergt Martin, Cal
gary, £1 6s.; Lt. W. O. Morris, Winni
peg, £1 8s.; Capt. Milne, Vancouver, 
£1 5s.; Sergt. Guthaus, £1 4s.; Sergt. 
Hod son, Calgary, £1 9s.; Capt Morti
mer, £1 8s.; Capt. Dover, £1 8s.; 
Capt. Wolfenden, British Columbia, 
£1 2s.; Private Warden, Vancouver, 
£1 4s.; Sergt: Armstrong, £1 8s.; and 
Sergt. A. M, Blackburn, Winnipeg, £1 
11s.. All this mop^j: was won at the 
first or the 900-yard range of the 

( Schumacher. l

dm
fiOmifin, July

Lords yesterday
14.—The House of Seattle, Wash., July 14.—Fire, which 

broke out in the basement salesroom 
of the Seattle Home Furniture Com
pany on Pike street, just west of ninth 
avenue, at 8:45 o’clock last night, de
stroyed the Fairmount hotel and the

concluded the report 
Ihe veto bill and fixed July 20

>r the third reading.
It now

teen. .
trying any fancy dishes, but are serv
ing up ample rations of plain, whole

food, supplemented by delicacies 
from home pantries and gardens.

To-night, at the camp, an entertain
ment will be given at 7:15 p. m. All 
parents and others are cordially in
vited to be present. This is a first of 
series of shows which are to be given. 
The Scout’s band will be in attend
ance and with this and the assistance 
of the troops present a pleasant even
ing is promised.

Republican guards occupied the 
principal centres and prevented the 
Socialists and the striking building 
workers from marching to Sante 
prison and making a demonstration 
on behalf of the freedom of their col
leagues who were imprisoned for vio
lence and anti-militarism.

The review of troops at Longchamps 
was a magnificent spectacle. Five 
hundred thousand persons saw Presi
dent Fallieres, with the diplomatie 
corps, and the picturesque Abyssinian 
Mission at his side, present colors to 
the regiments.

Dirigible balloons performed evolu
tions above the military field, but the 
army aeroplanes were not permitted 
to take part in the manoeuvres be
cause of danger to the soldiers on the 
grounds. As President Fallieres was 
returning to the El y see Palace, a 
crowd of Royalists shouted “Long live 
the King,” but spectators turned upon 
the disturbers and drove them from 
the streets. Some blows were ex
changed and the police made many 
arrests.

st
If

someseems certain that the bill 
to the House of Commons with 

■ hanges made by Lord Lansdowne 
1 Lord Cromer unmodified.

Airey apartments, which occupy the 
whole of the half block west of Ninth 
and Pike and did upward of $100,000 
damage before flames were checked by 
the fire department.

Following is a list of the firms los
ing: Lambert and Weirs’ cigar store 
and pool room, 825 Pike street; Fair- 
mount hotel, occupying two floors; 
Harper and Norman, plumbing and 
heating shop; Gus Mainwald, musical 
Instruments; Joseph S. Hahn, mill in- 

Continental Ladies’ Tailoring

iIi is assumed that Premier Asquith 
then move the rejection of the 

ndments en bloc, and 
t the government intends 

-Il respect to the creation of 
• to overcome

IM
;

will state 
to do

of thenew
the opposition in

the Lords reject the bill.
Xn amendment moved by Lord Cro- 

the object of which was to
GOING TO SASKATCHEWAN. ipre-

"lf 'he tacking on of extraneous leg- 
diun in finance bills,

Toronto, July 14. — Dr. J. L. Hogg, 
professor of physics at MpMaster Uni
versity for five years, has accepted the 
same chair in the University of Sas
katchewan.

ery;
Store; Airey apartments, two upper 
floors of the building; Seattle Auction 
Company’s store, 807-11 Pike street; J. 
E. M. Jensen Furniture Company’s 
store-rooms in the basement of the 
two buildings; Seattle Home Eurnt- 
ture Company, basement of the Airey 
building.

was carried 
•day without division. Lord 

" L'wne said the amendment was
otherwise bills of far reaching 

L' ul and social consequences could 
"ofted in the guise of finance bills 
"ould be entirely removed from 
'moderation of the upper house.

'
e r

HAS RESIGNED. !■ the
Montreal, July 14.—Rodolphe Forget 

has resigned as a member of the execu
tive committee of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

TWO KILLED IN RIOT.
car-

Lima, Peru, July 14.—The opening of the 
preliminary sessions of the chamber ot 
deputies yesterday was made the occa
sion of a demonstration,in which two per- 

wero killed and several wounded.

POWELL RIVER. FIRE. ■WILL APPEAR IN VAUDEVILLE.

»' luver, July 14.-Fire destroyed 
• "ri office, two stores, a barber 

1 Poolroom and threatened a hotel 
''"i’ll River, where a pulp and 

milt is situated. The volunteer 
M" saved the hotel. The damage is 
' ■ at $25,00».

New York, July 14.—Announced simply, 
as "those two girls,” Lillian Graham and 
Ethel Conrad, who shot Millionaire 
Stokes, on "next Monday night wifi make 
their appearance In vaudeville at H%m- 
mersteln’s Roof Garden. They will do a 
singing and dancing specialty, and ft 
*' mologue.

AMATEUR AVIATOR KILLED.BISHOP OE REGINA. APPEAL ALLOWED.
sons

Winnipeg. July 14.—Rev. Father Matheu, When the deputies were leaving the cham- 
of Montreal, formerly rector . of Lavai lier, trouble arose-. There were cheers, for 
University," was to-day appointed Rlstioif the government and cries of "Death to 
of Regfria. This Is the first bishop for tho congresa." Hundreds of shots were 
that diocese. ” tired. None of the.deputies were Injured:

Chicago, July 14.—D. A. Kraamer, an 
amateur aviator, fell 75 feet with his bi
plane late yesterday while taking tests 
for an international pilot's license, and 
was killed.

London, Jtfly 14.—Before the judicial 
committee of the Privy Council the ap
peal : of Federenko vs. the Attorney- 
GeneraFtif Manitoba was allowed.
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The Morning 1 
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ING CO., LIMITED. .ijrr.' ordtifott-couacll of the date named wae 
SUBSCRIPTION-RATE. - reversed In’Its retroactionary clause by

By mau (exclusive orcriyr.tl.ro per annum ;ater order of May mh What th„
DISPLAY RATES. ^ Times believes and knows Is:

That 42,800 acres of lands in the 
Ootsa Lake and Francois districts of

n

Men and Women at Exceptional/
Low Prices

ably he fifenself, were 
Its' enforcement, It might be revetted 
even If the province lost $460,000 by Chat 
reversal.

‘ 1 er Inch, per month
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an Issue. No advertise
ment less than 10 cents.

NOTE—A special rate Is quoted where 
sn Advertisement Is carried In- both Daily 
and Twlce-a- eek.

ithe province were located by an agent 
of the government on behalf of three 
persons who afterward1 came Into, the 
business world as thé “ultimate ven
dors’* of these lands.

DISTRUST OF RECIPROCITY.

In bis Vancouver speech Mr. A. .8. 
GdodéVe, M. P„ read an extract from 
Pearson’s Magazine which argued that

THE NAVAL QUESTION. iThat In the locating of these lands 
sixty-seven names were used In order 
to comply with the regulations, and. 
that these names were obtained, not 
for the bona fide purpose of purchase 
or settlement of these lands, but to 
facilitate the purposes of the exploit
ing syndicate. That more than half 
of the persons whose names were used 
had never any Intention of buying 
these lands nor
pay for the land, or any dlsinterestèd 
person to put up the money, to pay for 
them in their behalf.

That these three “ultimate vendors" 
or some person on their behalf had an 
understanding with some member of 
the government that these lands were 
to be acquired under the classification 
of second class lands and were ulti
mately to be paid for In full at a mini
mum rate which was half that 
established under the order-ln-council 
of April 8, the minimum rate after 
April 3 being $6 per acre.

That these lands, being un surveyed, 
wwre Illegally and Improperly so clas
sified, and that because of the fact that 
they were unsurveyed and their des
cription as lots or sections was not 
registered prior to April 3, 1911, no no
tice of “approval” of the applications 
for these lands could legally be • given 
by the government until after that 
date.

That because of these facts the price 
of these glands fell under the regula
tion of the order-ln-councll of April 3.

That lands for which applications 
had been made by other persons—both some 
In small and large blocks—and for 
which other persons had completed their 
applications as far as had the ultimate 
vendors of these Fdrt Fraser lands 
were, after April 3, held to fall under 
the provisions of the order of that date.

That If the Fort Fraser lands were 
unaffected by the order of April 3 the 
government made invidious distinc
tions In Interpreting the regulation.

That these ultimate vendors, by some 
person acting In their behalf, negotiat
ed an option under the terms of which 
they bound themselves to sell these 
42,800 acres at the sum of $5.25 per 
acre, and that, out. of the first sums 
realized from the sale of these lands 
the purchasers—not the ultimate ven
dors—undertook to pay the government 
a sum approximating $97,000, the pur
pose of this payment being to complete 
the titles to these lands and pay “all 
sums' due the government” on their 
account.

That while negotiations for this op
tion were pending the order-in-councll 
of April 3 was passed and that on ac
count of that order the negotiations 
were suspended.

That on May llth, 1911, the order-in- 
Councll was cancelled as to its retro- 
actionary clause affecting the mini
mum price of lands and that on May 
13th—two days afterward—the sus
pended negotiations were revived and 
notice of exercée of the option was 
given to the person acting on behalf 
of those persons called "ultimate ven
dors” in the option.

That prior to April 3, 1911, the legal 
firm of which the Attorney-General is 
the head gave consent to act as Brit
ish Columbia solicitors for any corpor
ation that might be formed for the 
exploitation of these lands end that 
the Fort Fraser Land Company, Lim
ited, of
lands on or before May 31, 1911, by the 
purchase of all the rights and assum
ing all the responsibiitles of the "ulti
mate vendors” for the payments due 
the government to complete the title 
to these lands.

That, under date of May 24, 1911, the 
legal firm of the Attorney-General im
plemented its agreement, and became 
the British Columbia solicitors for the 
Fort Fraser Land Company, Limited.
The Colonist stated that the legal firm 
did not become connected with this 
transaction until June 8, but In this 
statement It Is either the too willing 
fool of those who would use its editorial 
colums to deceive the public or else it 
is deliberately falsifying of Its own
accord. The Colonist has consistently one of the middle-era founders of Vic- 
fabrieated throughout this whole dis- toria.
pute, and the Times has the documents, --------------------- ————
to prove this.

This is the case of the people versus 
the government in the matter of the 
Fort Fraser lands. The Times regrets 
that in replying to the explanations 
and devices of its contemporary resr 
pecting this deal it has been necessary 
to publish conclusions from the coin
cident facts, the evidence of which It annual report, a digest of which ap-; 
has in its possession. Nor has the 
Times executed a "vote face” in the 
maatter of the
criticized the order of April 3 as 
just because It was believed to be un
just to many -who had staked. land In 
good faith. It has never found fault 

The Times attacked the adminis- with the government for reversing that 
tration on the ground that by reason order. What tt has and does unqualt- 
of the reversal of an order-in-council fledly condemn is the fact that the At- 
of April 8, 1911, the province had, In torney-General boasted that no matter
the case of the Fort Fraser lands alone. 1 how unjust the order of April 3 might 1 the commercial progress of Victoria.

The Naval question, particularly that 

phase of it which delights our contem

porary as a hobby, may always be de

pended upon as a basis for attack on 

the Dominion government, and yester

day we are treated to another of its 

characteristic criticisms. Admitting 

that Admiral Henderson's strictures 

were made either In ignorance of the 
facts or else In contemptuous disregard 
of them, the Colonist goes the admiral 
one better and attacks the sincerity of 
the authorities who have thé naval af
fairs of Canada in charge. Admitting the 
purpose of the government In already 
beginning the active development of â 

. naval programme by the building of 
ten warships It says:

"We wish we could feel quite sure 
that the building of the ten proposed 
vessels was intended to be the begin
ning of a serious effort to share in the 
naval defences of tho-Emplre; we wish 
we could be quite sure that those who 
talked about giving a battleship or two 
to the United Kingdom really believed 
in their heart of hearts that the time 
has come when Canada should accept 

r the full measure of the responsibility 
that ought to rest upon her as the key
stone of the Imperial arch, as a do
minion, exposed on two sides to an In
vading; fleet and as a country that ex
pects the Royal nàvy to cotne to her 
help in time of need.”

So far as gaining any Information 
from the above as fop what our con
temporary thinks It iff the duty of the 
country to do immediately, In addition 
to beginning the construction of ten 
ships, one seeks in vain for 
knowledge. It would appear that the 
country would be safe If the Colonist 
“could feel quite sure that the building 
of these ten ships Is the beginning of 
a serious effort to share in the Naval 
defences of the Empire.” The applica
tion of the remedy, It would appear, is 
most necessary in the Broad Street 
newspaper office, for we algo wish the 
Colonist could feel quite sure about 
many things which would compel It to 
be; sensible In Its criticisms and not act 
like an Irresponsible and captious 
faultfinder whose whole argument con
sists In attacking the sincerity and im- 
pugnlng the motives of others. The 
Colonist can make every allowancefoor 

• " the partizan and politically inspired 
criticism of Admiral Henderson, but It 
is incapable of treating with common 
courtesy the government in power and 
which it must malign at the expense 
and sacrifice of every canon or reason
able criticism. As nothing short of a 
surgical operation would ciye the ob
session of the Colonist, we fear the 
country must manage to struggle along 
somehow and risk the awful dangers 
to which It is at present exposed.

In the meantime the British Ad
miralty appears to be satisfied that 
Canada intends to do her share for "Im
perial defence and has made a begin
ning that seems to evidence her integ
rity of purpose. Of course, compared 
with the Colonist the British Ad
miralty is not an authority; it is too 
easily satisfied. It naturally has a 
much more limited view of the perils 
which encompass Canada than has the 
Colonist and is living in a false sense 
of security. This is proved by the fact 
that “the Colonist was the only news
paper in Canada that pleaded for the 
adoption of the Admiralty's suggestion 
that a first class cruiser should be 
placed in the Pacific ocean as the nu
cleus of a fleet unit*1 If the Admiralty 
found out after making this suggestion 
that the Dominion had a plan which 
was better and Immediately approved 

'that plan it is only fresh evidence that 
the Admiralty has been hypnotized and 
deceived. The Colonliÿ'now seems to 
be the only living thing that still hugs 
this plan, and because one of Its pet 
schemes has fallen to the ground It 
cannot believe In the sincerity of the 
government or the Admiralty,

It must be very comfortable this hot 
weather for one to have so good an 
opinion of one’s own opinions.

An Opportunity to Buy a Handsome Summer Dress
At a Great Saving

the agitation for reciprocity » in the- 

United States was confined to the trusts 
and combines. This is a most remark

able discovery, and in view of the dis
closures made by the New York Herald 
tt seems Impossible that it should "be 

true. A conspiracy of. bankers, insUr-

1

S

;I
!One-Piece Dresses in Poplins, Serges, 

Ladies' Cloth and Silks at $13.75, 
$9.75 and $6.90

One-Piece Dresses in Mulls and Mar
quisettes at $19.75, $9.75 and $5.75

ance men, brokers, creamery compan- 
had they any money to les, foundries and ether corporations

proved to have put up the money

I
:

y -
was
to carry on the shamefully deceitful 
campaign that was conducted In the 
name of the farmers of the West. 
Every disclosure of the actuating prin
ciples In the anti-reciprocity movement, 
so far as the popular campaign Was 

concerned, has shown them to belong 
ta the corporations and trust-fattefled 
Interests. A few manufacturing con
cerns in the Eastern states favor free 

raw material, and are willing to under
take a certain amount of competition

I AT $14.75 there are many to choose from, in white only, 
some with Dutch necks and peasant sleeves, others with 
dainty lace yoke and collar, and three-quarter sleeves, in 
allover embroidery, with flounce pf mull trimmed with clus
ters of small tucks, two rows of lace insertion and headed 
with narrow edging of lace and lace insertion.

AT $9.75, one-piece Dresses in mulls, lawns and marquisettes. 
Colors, white, pale blue, pink, and tan, made up in many 
new and handsome designs, including allover eyelet em
broidered styles with peasant blouses, Dutch neck, short 
sleeves, medium width skirt with gores outlined with narrow 
lace insertion.

AT $5.75, dresses in mulls, lawns, etc., in colors white, pale 
blue, pink, tan, in new and very handsdme styles. Too many 
to attempt to describe in detail, hut all big bargains at this 
price.

AT $13.75, beautiful Dresses in taffetas, foulards, marquis
ettes and pongees, in a great variety of rich styles and the 
latest shades. Some have yokes and sleeves of allover lace, 
or yokes of chiffon and net. Skirts in plain gored styles or 
trimmed with biased bands of material to match.

AT $9.75, One-Piece Dresses in Panamas, black pongee, also 
black and white marquisette, including a few foulards, in 
many exquisite styles. Some have high necks and long 
sleeves, others with the popular Dutch neck and peasant 
sleeves ; skirts finished with deep knee band of satin or ma
terial to match.

AT $6.90, dainty One-Piece Dresses in all the most popular . 
colors and shades of poplins, serges and ladies’ cloth, with 
high or Dutch neck, long or short sleeves, some fastening 
down the hack; others down the side, front trimmed with 
silk covered buttons and crushed silk girdle.

!

j !
j

.
t!

• for the unimpeded entrance of natural 
commodities, but these are not aligned 
!n f£vor of reciprocity; they belong to 
the agitators for the unrestricted jtnd 

proposals of the Democrats.

stand even

-

11
free trade
They would take the same 
if reciprocity with Canada were not an 
issue. Mr. Goodeve is unfair in citing 
these as favoring reciprocity. The 
statement- is but a half truth, or; in 
other words, the worst kind of decep
tion. But Mr. Goodeve nor any other 
Conservative platform speaker can help 
this. It Is the last recourse. Writing

-

I
;

Neat and Seasonable House Dresses 
at $1.25 to $9.50

Cool and Comfortable Underwear for
Women

BALBRIGGAN VESTS, of very fine quality, have short 
sleeves, medium low neck trimmed with woven lace and 
threaded with ribbon. ^Regular 50c per garment. Special 
July sale price. TWO GARMENTS for 

CHILDREN.’S BALBRIGGAN VESTS, in sizes from 6Jo 12
years. Per garment ..........................................................

COMBINATIONS in fine cotton or lisle,, with short
sleeves, tight at knee, also in the loose style. Per garment 
85c and .■

There are dozens of neat and serviceable House Dresses in
about the distrust of reciprocity, which 

In Canada may feel who are not 
among the privileged, a Boston con
temporary says distrust of it due 
mainly to the fact that the influences 
behind reciprocity in the United States 
are not thoroughly understood. Canada 
asked repeatedly for greater freedom of 
trade with the United States, and was 
refused. Her pleadings for a fair tr&de 
arrangement extended over a period of 
40 years, and we^e In vain. Then, ând 
it must be confessed with some Sud
denness, the United States yielded, J>èr 
came more solicitous even than Çà-n-

chambrays, ginghams and prints, made with high or Dutch 
necks, long and short sleeves, plain or pleated skirts in very 
neat stripe and cheek patterns and plain colors. They are all 
strongly made and are worth far more than we are now asking 
for them. They are, beyond all doubt, extraordinary bargains 
and the most appropriate dresses for the season. They are light, 
cool, comfortable and durable.

75<*
i

â 25c
or no Si

65?■

8

Men's Outing Shirts and Summer Un
derclothing at Remarkably Low Prices
OPEN MESH SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, in fancy- Balbriggan.. 

Shirts have, long sleeves, and ditaiyers are ankle length. ■ Col
ors white, cream,: ecru, grey and niquvé. All sizes in stock.
Special value, per garment .................S-*. i.

OUTING__QR. JTENNIS ' SHIRTS, withf%|linWy eollar- 
hand anqj soft in white and ecru; self mercer- '

>. -f‘ : iied stripe, with : soft collar and, double-cuffs. Re
gular $1.25 and $1.50. Jply sale, price*.____ ________ -.95$ ■

II CREAM AND WHITE DUCK OUTING SHIRTS, with soft 
turndowii réversible collars and soft cuffs. ' July sale priée, j

95$
GREY CEYLON FLANNEL OUTING SHIRTS, with soft 

turndown reversible collars and soft cuffs. July sale price, 
each

Seasonable Waists in New and Dainty 
Styles at July Sale Prices

$
SAILOR BLOUSES, in linenette with turn back cuffs, collar 

and cuffs faced with cadet blue ; patch pocket and tie to
ada for a reciprocal agreement. In'«he 
meantime Canada had been growing 
and prospering. The motives of Mils 
country were immediately queétioÿpil.

match. Fastening down front through box pleat. July sale 
price ............ ...... ............. $1.25

SAILOR BLOUSES with peasant sleeves and turnback cuffs. 
The collar and cuffs are in plain navy blue, cadet blue or tau 
material. Are very cool and neat. July safe price $1.25

! It could not be, some in Canada twld, 
that the United States governn®fit 
was ready to reverse itself Withifrç- 
gard to reciprocity for other than foil- 
terior and selfish reasons. AS a mafpr 

of fact,, the influences that are demand-, 
ing and forcing reciprocity in the Unit
ed States are precisely those that have 
been demanding and forcing numerbijs 
other forward movements during Itiie 

last six years. It is the' people rather 
than the politicians who have bmtrghl 
the reciprocity issue to a head. The 
very best possible proof of this is td.be 
found in the fact that It is smashing 
party lines—that It is going to carry in 
Congress not with the help of the 
partizan organizations, but in spite of 
them. Canada need entertain no dis
trust of reciprocity. The sentiment that 
is behind it in the United States would

s :
I
|

PLAIN TAILORED WAISTS in linenette with fastening down 
the front and finished with clusters of tucks on either side, 
tucked back, laundered collar; long sleeves and link cuffs. 
Price

? each

75$
95$

DUCK AND MESH OUTING SHIRTS, with soft turn-down 
collars and soft cuffs. Colors, white, cream, ecru, khaki, 
grey and blue. All sizes up to IT. July sale price.. . .65$

LAWN WAISTS with embroidered front neatly tucked, has 
fastening down the back with clusters of tucks on either 
side, high neck finished with lace, three-quarter sleeves 
edged with lace. Sale price

-

-

75$ |

Carden Hose, Meat Safes and Wafer-
Coolers

For Cool and Easy Ironing Use An 
Improved Electric Iron

GARDEN HOSE, made by the Dunlop Rubber Co., in 50 ft. 
lengths, with couplings all complete. Special, at $5.75
and .........................................i......................................... $4.75

All kinds of GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN MOWERS, etc., at 
lowest possible prices.

do her no injustice. . THE ELECTRIC IRON is one of the greatest labor-saving 

household devices. The amount of electricity used in heat

ing the iron is small compared to the time, fuel and labor 

saved, to say nothing of the comfort of a cool kitchen to 

work in. This iron is neatly finished, and convenient to 

handle, the ironing face is heavily plated, giving a smooth 

working surface, and the heat is evenly distributed, 

danger of scorching your clothes or getting a shock. Com

plete with 6 feet of cable and all necessary fittings and stand 

—4 pound or 6 pound size. Price

LATE THOMAS EARLE.

Another of the pioneer residents of 
Victoria and one who was in much 
prominence in the early business affairs 
of the city, answered the Inevitable 
and undeniable summons Friday In the 
person of Mr. Thomas Earle. His in
terest in the early history of the city 
will not be forgotten by those of his 
compeers who still remain, and his 
passing removes another of the human 
pillars who buttressed the foundations 
of the present property.

The late Thomas Earle was much re
spected and for several terms he rer 
presented the province in the parlia
ment of the Dominion, his place at the 
head of the poll, testifying to his per
sonal popularity and sterling qualities. 
At hls ripe and mature age his demise 
adds emphasis to the fact that all 
mundane affairs and personalities have 
their periods, but» Thomas Earle was 
one who will often be remembered as

WATER COOLERS
3-gallon size. Each 
6-gallon size. Each

$3.40
$4.75

London, did acquire these
To-day we are showing a specially good line of low-priced 

Safes that should prove to be of interest to those who require 
something in which meat can he protected from the flies, but* 
cannot afford one of our Refrigerators.
Size No. 1. Price 
Size No. 2. Price

\n No

$2.50
$3.50

$4.50All fitted with shelves and well finished.11 I
I

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEDtil
Ü ;

i
I

THE SALIENT POINTS. Hon. Dr. Young also; as acting pre- the surest way to realize an early

enjoyment of these important develop

ments. The statement of Hon. Dr. 
Young that nearly four hundred miles 

of new railways are already under con

struction or projected for the near fu
ture, and that when these ar.e built 
they will but facilitate transportation 
for that part of Vancouver Island 
which lies east of Albeml and south 
of Campbell river, and that a veritable 
continent lies north of this line which 
has' not yet been thoroughly explored, 
affords the sanest ground tot 
tabllshed confidence In the future of 
the Capital city. It Is to the opening 
up of thla continent of undoubted 
wealth in natural resources that Vic
torians should direct their attention 
and toward which the government 
should lend every possible aid. Geo
graphically and in every other right 

methods which have been advocated as sense the tribute of these In the pros

perity resultant upon their develop

ment and exploitation belongs to Vic
toria. If the proper steps are taken 

by the encouragement of railways and 
by the exploration and exposure of 
the unquestioned resources of the in
terior of the island and If a wise policy 
of development of these is followed out 
nothing can rob Victoria of a future 
that will be a source of pride to the 
children of our children.

Natural causes will always attend to 
it that Victoria gets her share of 
everything that is hers in the matter 
of trans-continental trade. But Van
couver Island is and should be 
tained as her natural preserve. It is 
toward the outlining of a sane, appli
cable, yet magnificent policy for the 
development of our own treasure-trove, 
that we should direct our attention. 
We think Hon. Dr. Young struck the 
true note in this connection when he

stated that In coal, timber, 
and probable 
than coal, 
territory holds
of the wealth of the province, 
properly projected railway lines a: 
the establishment of the industries n 

cessary to the development of the- 
resources within our own Island la r
ders, Victoria must become the 
mercial and industrial capital of 
of the richest gems of thé Empire, it 
is her natural right to do so, and only 
the unwisdom and indifference of her 
citizens can depiive her.

■
flsherir

mineral wealth, oth
k mier, brought to the meeting the con

fidences of thé government in several 

important matters, especially valuable 
being the figures he gjubmitted show
ing the more immediate interest oi the 
government in the affairs of Victoria 
and Vancouver Island. A synopsis of 
hls symposium appears in the report 
of the meeting and It will repay per
usal. The address was received with 
interest and Mr. Simon Leiser in sec
onding the vote of thanks to the act
ing premier stated that it was the 
best he had ever heard delivered by a 
premier In the history of the board.

The Times shares the optimism of 
the acting premier and the members

It is little more than a month since 
the Times opened the question of the 

Fort Fraser land steal, and so devious 

have been the paths of those who have 

essayed to defend the actions of the 

government in relation to the matters 

connected therewith that, it may 

chance, the public has lost sight of 
the salient features of the case. Be-

our comparatively limiti
BOARD OF TRADE. a very large proportt

Wit
The annual meeting of the British 

Columbia Board of Trade which was 

held Friday marks another milepost 

in the accomplished history and work 
of this important organization. The coin-

cause of this and because of the nu-
itumbers

pears elsewhere, shows that the mem

bers of the board have been alive to 

their opportunities and also that sev

eral important undertakings of the

merous applications for back 

of the Times containing the whole 

story, we reproduce to-day the sub

stance of the various statements we

an ee-order-in-council. It
un-

FOUND DROWNED.re-
board have been carried to a success
ful issue. The presence of the Lieu
tenant-Governor and his address of the Board of Trade as to the as- 
showed that exaltation to Jhe guberna- sured commercial future of the city of 
torial chair has not dulled his Interest Victoria, though we may he permitted 
in or rendered Hls Honor Indifferent to to differ somewhat with some of the

Seattle, Wash., July 17.—The body of 
G. A. Hoake, aged 40, a mechanic of this 
city, has been found on a sand bar of the 
Skykomlsh river. He had been working 
at Scenic and left that place on March 31 
to hunt In the dense woods of the moun
tains. It Is supposed that he became lost 
and, threatened with starvation, commit
ted suicide by drowning.

have made.
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— ssNEW YORK FEARS 
SPREAD OF CHOLERA

PRESS VIEWS ON 
REVISED TREATY

Hi ■
If W.f-v ‘f ' \ ’ ■m,

%
_

* •>»• i yi DfLLA •1 • : .- r rm«f a

ARE■*< rif r.;
-

I'llKSE >-ea? r,& r/F

It Was -Prominent- Business Man 
- —For Severàl Years Sat In 

Federal Parliament

. .

London Newspapers Comment 
on the Anglo-Japanêsè ■ 

Alliance

Weaxn^ ^nditions Almost 
Ideal—F,7W, Peters on - 

Crop Outlook

t 'SUM,
-- i>r>a£ -iyi —No Cause for Alarm, 

Says Doctor .

Whitewear Sale,̂ ,.r
New York, July 17.—The death Ori 5 ^0» .Thursday’s Dally.) Vancouver, July 17.—“The crop out-

la‘“rfy °f Patrt<* Cushing, a .resl- Thomas Earle, an old-timer of this look In the prairie provinces has never 
man a™ HTffmTn IsSSdT quarantine clty and at one tlme °ne ot ltB m08t been equalled and it Is almost a oer-

àtatlon, of Asiatic cholera, has aroused prominent citizens, passed away, at the talnty that the wheat yield will exceed
•tertian arbitration project. apprehension in New Tori' "df the family «Bfldÿàce, Ttffï Foil Street, on, tjfro hundred fniilloà bushels. Weather

Morning Post, which ‘opiîbses spread of the scourge, and vigorous iÿhur3day -a^er an^niness of a few] conditions 'ar^Lalthost Ideal.
Balter, subjects the revised treaty steps were taken to stamp out possi- . , ri , „ „
• severe criticisms. It points out in ble sources of infection. Health pf* ;^ks Earle bad been
var.l to the fourth article of the re- fleer Doty says there is no cause for suffering from ill-health for the last 
: ; treaty that when a third power alarm.

to attack either of the allies a strict quarantine has been estati"- 
first step would be to make, an, ar- fished at the home of Cushing's Widow 

i! ration treaty with the .ether ally, and four# children^ In the opinion of 
he same procedure could equjllyv be Dr. Doty, Cushing contracted the dis- 

■mployed if either ally desired to. ease from the so-called choléra car- 
.:1,1c its obligations, and in either 

arbitration treatÿ tnSde in

i m‘rip.Condon, July 17.—Editorial views 
the modified 

alliance are colored
.<£?■the London papers on

Anglo-Japanese 
v their attitude towards the Anglo- See Daily Times and Colonist for Full Price Details of Our 

Whitewear Sale, which starts TO-MORROW MORNINGThe Scarcely
anything could happen now to prevent 
the yield from being extraordinarily 
large. The same applies to otherthree or four years and his death was 

not unexpected. He Is survived by a grains and the root crop. “F3q.x,
widow, 'one. son. WklteAïahd tW£r0“,s°!.t0 
. ,, f AA, Vs. ‘hnow Ot one «armer who ks 3,000
daughters, all of whom reside athomë. acres cf that artlcto under cultlvatidin

Mr. Earle wag horn. In LansdoVpq, AH ttre farmerf are jubilant. ! ’ ; 
county of Leeds, Ontario, on Septem- “Tfiere will be millions of dollars’tn. 
ber . 23, 1837.. He was tpe youngest 
son' of the late William Earle, who 
emigrated from Ireland during’ 'j the 
early, .part of the last qentuj-y and was benefits owing tp Increased orders («Or 
among thé first settlers Tn. western mmbOr and other- products,” said 4 F. 
Ontario-" MÀ Earle was educated -'to W.. Peters,-asidstihtHo'Slr W-m. Wh*fe,

iposes

2ss

m>rt I>rier, as there had been no recognized 
case of cholera on Hoffman Island fdr 
seventeen days prior to- his leaving 
there. As soon as -the first case oc
curred among passengers of the de
tained steamer Moltke, Dr. Doty in
stituted a search ; for Cushing and 
learned he was in the hospital. A dep
uty health officer examined Cushing 
and ordered his removal to the Swin
burne Island hospital, where he died.

While Cushing’s death revealed the 
first native case of cholera In the pres
ent epidemic, three deaths from tfie 
disease have occurred at Swdnburije 
Island in the last three days. Accord
ing to Dr. Doty, six other cases exist 

that Great Britain's great over-J at quarantine. Two of these are seril- 
accept the Japanese ous. Three of the six were brought in 

by the steamer Perugia. last, night from 
Naples. The Perugia still Is at quar
antine. The other three were among 
passengers and Crew of the- ‘ Moltke,

Li
circulation this fall,; thus adding to ithe 
général prosperity now prevailing. 
'.British. Columbia will Share In the’

such circumstances would be ân âct 
The Post at tjie same 
disbelief i’i "the possi-

. i Iv -,I • à
of liad faith.

!time expresses
unity of a conflict between the United 

and Japan, and advocates the 
conclusion of an arbitration treaty be
tween those two countries.

The Chronicle, on the Other hand, 
sees’ cause for nothing but .:cotngrhW la* 

It regards article .four as the 
because it

J \

36,n §
States toIt M

his native place and after. graining-*'a of; the Canadian Pac^^c
thorough knowledge of mertmntjle arrived this
pursuits opened a general store in the morning ahd will be in Vancouver

spring-of 1863, he went -to tho GkriW .hahditoer the bAtù.per rrop that is npw<

•a** “a t* w>«s±r' KSiB'SâK-i sstïïis.^^ X a«ÿ caVshortage. Owing to the vohSnq 
having much success. to he handled there Is every indication

that considerable grain will seek Saft 
outlet via Vancouver, where Ve hjfe 
been doubling our.' elevator : and gnjqrv. 

’handling facilities; My advices ire 
that- México,’- owing'to the political 4is- 

w—» turbances having Interrupted indus- 
c, v ' ' < s ■> ' trial pursuits, will be a larger importer

of AIÔèftâ''ïvheat™ than ever." | ««
• stfeX' 'iîiï t t’ Mr. Peters expressed regret at the 

*-4S£ifÿecençç’retorts to ’settle khe 
I difficulties, between the operators tod 

Mt the cqsH miners in the Crows Nest Pass 
coal district, pointing out that as the 
season is advanced with the situation 
tmehahged, the menace to a vast popu
lation on the prairies and various in
dustries would be very serious.
'“However, It Is certain that the C. 

P. R. with its arrangements made; in 
time, will not suffer from lack of coal”

HI0; I.
, Îit

mj»

lions. mihappiest possible augury^ 
hows that Japan sees n& reason for 
ontemplating anything bixt tlie inalvA-, 
nance of friendly relations, .with tlip, 
riited States, and further because it

be

&IrPc

roves
as dominions
;;iance as best for the common in-
• rcs«s of the Empire.
The Times is confident that though

• me Chauvinists may regard the ’neV 
with disfavor, the great’ mass which arrived frbm Naples July 5.

There are now under observation at 
quarantine 205 steerage passengers grid 
43 of the crew of the Moltke. Thi§ tally 
dijes not agree with that of Charles 
Dushkind. counsel for the Immigrants, 
who recently made charges against Dr. 
Coty that are being Investigated by a 
special commission. Mr. Dushkind at
tempted at the inquiry to prove by- 
Charles Leavitt, a carpenter at Hoff
man Island, that there are ten new 
cases there. Leavitt said he had heard 
such a report, but .did not know how 
authentic it was. Leavitt said on the 
stand, however, that he had disregard
ed the cholera quarantine and came 
Friday night to his home on the east 
side, wearing his working clothes, 
which had not been fumigated.

In the autumn of 1864 he returned to. 1Victoria and during 1865 and 186,6 , he 
held the position of bookkeeper In the 
grocery -establishment’ of JV ftuetfe1 &

iaf-i i

■j; j.U
ïSY’-.V

-,l»Jl

iaty
•K'oplein the British Empire, in Ihe 

: j ted States and in Japan will ré- 
that the great bulwark of peace 

the Far East has beenT'bonfiritièftV 
agthened and extended. Not often, 

- the Times, does the signature K?f 
treaty bring assurance of peace to 

large a part of civilized mankind, 
Looking at the fact,” continues the 

‘that the policy of an alliance 
-li Japan was begun by Rosebery.
: - inued by Lansdowne and renewed 
Grey, the day has gone by when

that

thiij
r■t

1
v-f

;r
"L’I-’l'I

BllüiIE ES■mr.
08$

si
contend• ign statesmen can 

tland's party system has rendered 
iinces with her insecure;and im- 
i, ticable. We welcome the treaty 

i condition of Anglo-American 
i i - ration and because it is the work 

responsible statesmen of the-

*•* added Mr. Peters.
The visitor made a passing refer- 

to the wonderful growth and 
prosperity of Càlgary, where he stayed 
several days. '

Tourist travel this season prom fees 
to establish a new record. Travel is 
sjipwiug a steady increase every we^k.

At Banff last Raeurday a new golf 
links was formally opened, the C.|P,« 

'R.'havlng làtd a yard, nine hble
Later on another rflne hp-le

I

I: * ü cnee 1: - K '
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L;.HOME FOR FISHERMEN.' m ■

Gazette says it Gloucester, Mass., July 17.—Finding by 
experience that many aged fishermen, 
unable to earn enough money in winter 
to keep them from starving, purposely 
commit misdemeanors that they may se
cure winter quarters and escape the poot- 
house, Judge Sumner D. York, district 
court, has started a fund for a home for 
Gloucester fishermen. He has already 
raised a considerable sum and is assured 
of having further aid before th# cold 
weather sets in this year.

The Westminster 
iv be taken for granted that

,val of the Japanese treaty was 
considered at the Conference 

;, 11 had the assent of the governments 
,i the overseas dominions. 

i slight addition to the forces be- 
i, l it. for when it was first 
Med there were doubts and 

- , neies on the part of Australia and 
ven of Canada about a policy which 

allied the mother country with a power 
about which was conceived there exist
ed some peril to some of the domin- 

A more moderate view, how- 
been taken of the

the

?

course.
course will be added, a lease havjiïfT 
been secured from the Dominion 
ernmëht. A beaùtifùl golf club hoiiSe 
dti the banks of the Bow river, npr 

HL' V :V 8- la J}ow; under c|fe-

fH-"v- ! ho
V> X Si

i
A tilThis is v- A-
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1 il IBLACK SATIN SUITSH ÜJ6:1.

CANADIAN NORTHERN- 
AWARDS CONTRACT

;tf. : -
itVANCOUVER STRIKE Handsome Black Satin Suits, in the latest approved styles, of such aristocratic ap

pearance and finish that they should sell very rapidly. Reg. priçes tPQA AA 
up to $70.00. SPECIAL SALE PRICES, $47.50, $37.50, down to.... tPOVeUU m

THOMAS EARLE I J
For many years one of the représen

tatives of the city in parliament, 
and a wiell-known pioneer, who died 
Thursday evening.

J]fans, 
ever, has now
it.uation.
Thn Pall Mall Gazette commenting 

• n th • same question says the pro- 
in'4-ition of the alliance gives a six 

: i respite from the danger of hav- 
far eastern interests left en 

■ ne it the very moment when Ger- 
> s challenge threatened to put 

! • l ist strain on our naval security 
This extension allows time

• i -operation with ^the Dominions
:: i va! matters and allows the pleas 

t >: h«*ir armaments to be brought to 
.’ !•:!!. At the same time there is a

• Mrnpt ion that the present step 
-1 the approval of the Dominion

in their recent consultations 
: Sir Edward Grey and wilt.serve 
purpose of what might be called 
r il sedative in pacific politics and 
r-illy have a steadying influence 

■ m!>11c opinion of the United States 
ii as of Canada and Australia.

other papers, while expressing 
' is to the advisability of the pro- 
i : ion of the alliance, agree in con- 

iting the government .on the re- 
of the special danger of Great 

in becoming involved in a guaxrel 
'he United States,' and heartily 

cue the new treaty as paving the 
’ o the conclusion of an Angio- 

:i'-an arbitration treaty^.

VliCo. In the spring of 1867 he was at
tracted to the Big Bend region by the 
excitement there and he opened a gen
eral store at French creek, which he 
conducted for two years. When the 
mines gave out he returned to Vic
toria, where he formed a partnenshjp 
in the wholesale grocery business with 
his former employer, James Rueffe. In 
1873. Mr- ; Rueffe died and Mr. Earle 
purchased his interest in the business 
which, for many years, he conducted 
alone.

Work Will Be Started Ndxt 
Month on Port Arthur-s 

Sudbury Section
Unions Break Away From Con
trol of Labor Council—New 

Body May Be Formed
WàB; lH S

1- i Æi?

NorthernJuly 17.—The
Construction Company of Winnipeg, 
and Foley Bros, of St. Paul, have joint- 
ly been awarded a contract for the 

-blinding of the Port Arthur-Sudbury 
Subsequent to this he was, for a section of the Canadian Northern rail- 

considerable time, largely interested in way The distance is about 450 miles, 
railroad contract work. When th^ as the llne has already been built near- 
chartér .for the Esquimau & Nanaimo jy fifty miles westward from Sudbury 
railway was given Mr. Earlé, in con- to Sellwood Junction, whence the main 
junction with Mr. McLellan, took a une will continue -east to Montreal *nd 
contract for the construction of 20 Quebec. , The railway company has :jtl- 
miles of the road and on this work ready in operation a branch line from 
they expended over a million ^|^dplq iTprpnto to Sudbury, 
tare. On the completion of this' Mr. Construction work over the 450-mile 
ÊSirle, with J. W. McLeod, was con- gap - will be started next month frpf 
tinuously engaged for a number .of will likely occupy two and; bne-lfejf 
years in railroad work on the Puget years in completion. The route has #- 
Sound and assisted in the- construction; rpady been: located and is, considerably 
of most of’ the railway lines ip Ore-...farther north than the C. P. R. main 
gon and Washington. ....... . .. ,. Unç. The Northern Constructioh Cmd-

He was interested in a g^eat many ;pany Is building 4<kl miles of the Caga-, 
of the Important enterprises in this’ Northern railway branches in the
province as for instance, the Esqui- Prairie provinces as well as the Ho|>e-

of St. Paul, are members of the con
tracting firm of Messrs. Foley, Welch 
and Stewart, who are constructing the 
western division of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway.

Toronto,
Vancouver, July 14.—While no official 

announcement that the strike has end
ed has been made, the building trades 
tie-up, which started in Vancouver on 
June 4, virtually ended to-day. Four 
thousand men quit work on that day 
at the request of the carpenters, who 
had struck for an- increase of wages 
from 34 to $4.50 per day and for a 
closed shop. The strike was conducted 
by the . Trades and Labor Council, 
whose dominating officers are frankly 
Socialists, ’,. ---o'

The contractors were willing to grant 
the increased wages, but insisted on 
the open shop and the fight has been 
on this point.

At first the men stayed absolutely 
with the union, but recently there have 
beep scores of. desertions, every day 
and many non-union men were given 
jobs and work was proceeding on many 
buildings in a fair shape, though some
times interrupted by visits of sympa
thizing striker mobs, who beat non
union workmen.

This week entire unions started to 
break away from the control of the 
labor council, with whom the Master 
Builders’ Association refused to ne
gotiate aftei the workmen had declin
ed to accept a finding of a-civic arbi
tration committee which decided in fa
vor of the employers.

Yesterday the marble workers, and 
plasterers went back to work and this 
afternoon their unions were fully re
presented on. downtown jobs.

The stone cutters and the plasterers’ 
laborers returned at noon.

All over the city carpenters are 
working, being taken on regardless 
whether they are union or non-union. 
Leaders of the unions returning to 
work to-day declare they will form a 
new Building Trades Council free from 
the Socialist leading of the present or
ganization, which called the strike and 
started a campaign to “tie up the 
town.”

1008 and 1010 Government Street ii ü

HE1 !11
PARISHIONERS MEET. SANTA ROSA WRECK 

INVESTIGATION

■OVER TWO HUNDRED 
DEAD FROM CHOLERA

I iVery Rev. Dean Doull met a num
ber of his parishioners in the Oak, Bay 
school-house on Thusday and reported 
that there was still a sum of $2,5Q6 re
quired for the building of the new St. 
Mary’s church. Burns street, Oak Bay, 
which Is now in course of erection. He 
hoped the necessary amount would be 
raised as quickly as possible. It is ex
pected that the church will be ready 
for use by the «hd of September.

The envelope system has been adopt
ed and ft is hoped that suctent funds 
will be collected for the up-keep of 
the church and the payment of the- 
clergyman’s stipend for the y«®ar.

Mrs. H. P. Johnson and H. Sprague 
were elected members of the church 
committee to fill two vacancies. Ar
rangements are now being made for 
the holding of Sunday afternoon ser
vices at Oak Bay very shortly.

pp m i
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Daily Death Average at Pal
ermo is Twenty and at 

Naples Twelve

Passengers Declare Weather 
Was Clear at Time the 
” Steamer Struck j fS

4SÊ
ill

L TIT SENTENCE COMMUTED.
:>

.Chissao, Switzerland, July 17.—The 
London reports of the number of chol
era victims at Palermo, Italy, since 
May 2, are exaggerated, according to 
information received here, although it 
is said the officials state that the deajl at 
Palmero may teach 230, hut not 3,100, 
as has been stated.

The cholera situation both at Pal- 
emio and Naples is now said to be im
proving. In Palermo the daily death 
average is 20 and at Naples 12. 
Leghorn there is a total of 13 deaths 
since the epidemic first appeared, while 
at Spezià, the fatalities have numbered 
7, at Bresci 13, and Pisa one.

The official estimate of the cases of 
cholera and constant fatalities by the 
Italian government in obedience to the 
rule of health conference at Paris is as 
follows:

1H-iva, July 14.—At a meeting of 
1 ’’iMnet to-day executive clemency 

Lrned in the case of Angelina 
•«i'-'liiKino, now under sentence to be 

1 ii Sault See. Marie next month
for the murder of her husband.' The 
-eniem-e will i,.. commuted tq life ,1m- 
prison mo nt * ! 54*-*.-

Thd

Los Angeles,', Cal., July 17.—Testi
mony concerning the wreck of the 
Santa Rosa was taken here on Satur
day- by Capt» R F. Bolies and Capt. 
John K. Bulger, United States inspec
tors of steam vessels on the Pacifie 
coast.

Several survivors 9f the wreck gave 
evidence, the first called to the stand 
being George Morse, who declared it 
was clear at sea when the vessel

■ ‘S
If I!up m.couver

Alert Bay Canning Company. Jfe w«s 
also interested in a number of quartz 
mines in the Selkirk range.

mL1 :i

Mr. Earle had been a member of the 
British Columbia Board of Trade for 
nytny. years and filled the position of 
vice-president of the board. He had 
been offered, but declined, ,the presi
dency. He represented the city in the 
municipal council in 1885 and 
urged to stand for the mayoralty, but 
declined the nomination. For 16 years 
he represented Victoria In the House 
of Commons, supporting the Conser
vative policy. At the bye-election of 
1889 he was sent by acclamation to 
the house and was re-elected at the 
general elections of 1891,
1900, being unseated the last time. Mr. 
Earle had been living in retirement. 
He was married to Miss Lizzie Mason, 
of this city, in 1875. He was a mem-

has excited great attention 
1 ; i and the United States dur- 

a? the last two or three months and 
:,:a,lv thousands of petition's have been 
'•cei ,| by the Governor-General, the 
Holster of Justice and Prime Minis- 
' praying for mercy.
The evidence shows the crime 

- liberate one, but the 
Tt’ering under considerable

HARDWOOD LUMBER RATES.In (
ANGLO-JAPANESE E;Washington, D. C., July 17,—Freight 

rates on hardwood lumber, staves and 
headings in carloads from Chicago to 
the Pacific Coast points to-day were 
fixed by the interstate commerce 
commission at 76 cents per hundred 

The trans-continental rail- 
carriers sought an advance to 85

struck. Boats could have been launch
ed and landed without difficulty at that 
time, he asserted. He said he had 
no personal knowledge of fatalities 
Ho testified that the captain and other 
officers tried to reassure the passen
gers after the accident, and that they 
were treated well when they finally 
were taken ashore.

F. W. Collins, who had been active 
in having the survivors testify, stated 
.that the officer he supposed was the 
quartermaster was drunk on Thursday 
and Friday mornings. It was 
brought out, however, that the quar
termaster was not a licensed officer. 
Collins testified that the boat which 
capsized with five men had no life pre
servers aboard. He said that persons 
on board threw life preservers to them, 
but that only one man caught one, 
while a mate and three sailors were 
drowned. Collins said he believed 
greater efforts would have been made 
to save a cargo of cattle.

Q. G. Swooncr, the last witness ex
amined. gave evidence like that of the 
others, adding that he believed Cap
tain Faria was guilty of neglect oi 
duty by the way he handled the sltua-

TREATY REVISED .was
! im.At 5i

was a 
woman was 

provoca-
n because of her husband’s cruelty 

'fl unfaithfulness. This coupled with 
fact that the woman is shortly to 

e birth to a child, influenced the 
tbinet's decision. r

iftjf
London, July 14.—A revised Anglo- 

Japanese treaty was signed in Lon
don yesterday. The fourth clause cor- 
Toborates the Associated Press fore
cast from Tokio July 11, tn which it 

said that Great Britain proposed

pounds, 
way
cents a hundred.

«1896 and TRAIN DERAILED
:was

to modify the clause providing mutual 
assistance in the event of war, mak
ing the provision inapplicable in the 
event that either party to the agree
ment was fighting a nation with whom 
the other had commenced a general

mi
Sturgis, S.D.„ July 17.—A Chicago & 

Northwestern passenger train, running 
between. Hot Springs and Deadwood, 
was derailed last night about three 
miles north of Redford by striking a 
bunch of cattle. The engine fell over 
on its side and down an embankment. 
The engineer and fireman remained in 
the cab and escaped injury. No pas
sengers were injured.

m1lir.ACK HAND AGENT SHOT. Wil:
m!

ifH “From July 7 to July 11, there were 
in the city of Naples 75 cases and 24 
deaths; in the province of Caserto 31 
cases and 21 deaths; in the province 
of Salerno 33 cases and 12 deaths; In 
the city of Palermo 84 cases and 27 
deaths; in the province of Palermo 6 
cases
Rome one case and in the province of 
Rome one case.”

Jf-aniK-tte, Pa.. July 17.—Upon the signal 
Hie "Black Hand” to turn money 
lf* agent, Geo. Labarto, a wholesale 
't merchant, shot and killed Venice 

'"'ho. an Italian barber, here. All the 
'Hers from the “Black Hand” demand- 

money
*rvctOl

:|X>ber.
over

iiTWO PERISH.
arbitration. i.|H IChicago, July 17.—While trying to save 

from death a ten-year-old girl, a young 
woman lost her life in Lake Michigan at 
the foot of Greenwood boulevard" in 
Evanston, and the bodies of the ttoo were 
taken from the water within a minute of 
each other.
Kenny, ten years old, and Ellen Mc
Kenna, 25 years old. New York.

RAIN IN MICHIGAN.
of Labarto. upon pain ot 

were turned over to the police by
Labarto.

ili;i no entered Labarto’s store and 
lighting a stogey when Labarto 

- K-'d fire with an automatic revolver 
Hie rear of the establishment. The 

1 : Hng of the stogey was the signal for 
’’-"'in In a letter he received after his 
ns were burned down and. several 

"'"■ses killed.

MUST KEEP OUT OF POLITICS. Alpena, Mich., July 14.—Heavy rain, 
whith began this afternoon at Au Sable 
and East Ta was, is expected to- be 
general throughout the forest fire dis-

of northern Michigan before * The first communication from the
government regarding’ the prevailing

---------- -——~——^ j cholera was issued on July 6 th. Since
fhen, 12. other communications have 
been Issqed, from which It appears 
that the city of Palermo had alto- 
Wther 366 cases and 102 deaths, and 
tiwpfB^ltice; of Paletmo 33 cases and

and 3 deaths; In the city of rMEETS HORRIBLE DEATHEl Paso, Texas, July 17.—Archbishop 
Ortia, of Guadalajara, has issued a letter 
to the priests of that diocese warning 
tham against taking part in the political 
activity of the National Catholic party at 
the approaching elections.

The archbishop quotes from the orders 
of the plenary council of Latin America, 
directing priests to refrain from taking 
part in ^political disputes, and- h6 orders 

a them not to preside at any meeting where 
j politics are concerned. • * •

1m'•Ml !The victims are Loretta
{Toronto, July 15.—With 1,800 degrees 

of heat beneath the brick flooring upon 
which he had fallen, Samuel Kenyon 
was found burned to death at the Con
sumers’ Gas Works on Saturday. He 
was engaged in clearing retort flues at tion. 
the top of the brick clad furnaces, and Edward A. Reagan, assistant United 
must have stegi^d , ^rom the walk States attorney, Is assisting in the in 
»bpve and faUçg^p^i the heated ^brick. vet ilgat^pn.

1 n
trlcts
night. i

. EARL OF YARMOUTH BANKRUPT.

London,' July 17.—The Earl of Yarmouth, 
the fovmer. husband of AI I (;eT 1; a aiaje r 
Ot Harry K,,Thaw, .is in. the bankruptéy 
court on petition of money MhflerS 
to-whom he Owes $2,060. £ -.! >i:

SWIMMER DROWNED.

-Lethbridge, Alb., July 14.—Louis Â1- 
’ drowned while swtitoilngbert

across the É'elly river after a" boat” he 
had left on the other side. 4.14. dyatha

‘ fakes left lying around where 
i'd mice can eat them will rid 
Cf the rodents. • ’
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A Great
SUIT

• •

Offering
:r

>r

rc 31

:w*: 7

■yxjtt i

The following SPECIAL 
SUIT OFFERING : is an 
event that does not concern 
a meagre assortment of 
mediocre styles, but con
sists of a variety of particu- 
larly high class costumes, 
many of which, are worth 
double the price asked. 
Therefore ôur Mantle Sec
tion cannot but prove of un
usual interest to those ladies 
who would be comfortably 
gowned during the warm 
weather.

J
_ _

f
■

Pongee Suits
Nice fresh cool looking Pongee Suits, 

as shown only by us. Natural color, 
plain or fancy trimmed. Regular 
prices up to $37.50. SPECIAL 
SALE PRICES, $25 (POO CA and .. .. tMZ.OU

Cream Serge Suits
Ladies’ Cream Serge Suits, very new- 
- est of summer styles, either plain' or 

fancy eolars and cuffs. Regular 
prices up to $45 each suit.
CIAL SALE PRICES 

...... $32.50 and ..........

Î-.JS-

SPE-

$25.00

NEW ARRIVAL OF PONGEE COATS
Just “in the nick of time” to meet the hot weather and cool evenings, comes a ship

ment of PONGEE COATS, purchased by us at a very low figure, and which we have 
included in our sale. The latest effect in these coats is the sailor or Dutch collars 
of satin, with cuffs of black satin. SPECIAL SALE PRICES, $21,
$17.50 and.........................  .......................................................... ... ................. $16.50
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RIND FOR RELIEF ITOFINO ANNUAL 

OF FIRE SUFFERERS SCHOOL MEETir

6
.

* . II—== SHIP FINE SCORING AT THE 
BING WITH WATER CLOVER POINT RANE

mhr *y mmIT ;f.HOSPITAL MAY 
SOON BE ENLARGED

.

SCALDED TO DEATH8ISLEÏ MEET-

^ ;

F: | 

El !
;

Barque Puritan En Route Prom 
Newcastle, N, S. W„ to San 

Francisco Waterlogged

The Fifth .Regiment's Spleno,, 
Shooting In Canadian Rifle 

League Matches

Caught Between Tender and 
Engine When Locomotive 

Toppled Over

Messrs, Garrard and Riley 
Elected Trustees—Salmon 

Reported Plentiful

Wing Costing $20,000 Likely 
to Be Added St, Mary’s, 

New Westminster

Contribution of $1,000 Re
ceived From American Red 

Cross Societv

SCORES IN SERVICE
RIFLE COMPETITIONS

Suva, Fiji Island», July 17.—The 
steamer Mariposa, from Ban Francisco 

for Tahiti, reports by wireless that the 

British barque Puritan, 
ca^tie. N. 8. W„ for San Francisco, 
was abandoned, filling, with water, on 

27, In latitude 26 south, longitude

Ideal weather conditions . prev;, 
at Clover Point on Saturday after,., 
when the last of the four matches 
the Canadian Rifle League was 1. 
Some great scores were put on, 
first team averaging 96.1 per man 

Sergts. Carr and A. Richardson 
compiled a century and R. Q. M 
Lattice took third place with 98. Th! 
is the first-time that two scores of i 
have been made at Clover Point in nr, 
day.

I First Stage of the King's 
Prize Will Be Shot 

To-morrow • ’

Kamloops, July IS.—Unable to es
cape the scalding steam with which be 
was enveloped, John Nelson McNutt, 
engineer on the C. P. R. work train 
at Munro siding, about 18 miles west 
of here, with feet imprisoned between 
the tender and the locomotive, died at 
his post.

A broken flange on a flat car was 
the. prime cause of the sad disaster. 
The engine was pushing ahead three 
flat cars («id. the ledgerwood car when 
a broken flange on one of the cars 
gave rise to the trouble, the result 
being the piling Up of the flats and a 
spread rail. As soon as the locomo
tive struck the spread rail It toppled 
over and at the same time the ten
der buckled on the engine, catching 
McNutt's feet between, holding him 
as in a vise so that he jvas unable 
to free himself, and he was literally 
scalded to death by the escaping 
stream.

The body was brought to Kamloops. 
Deceased was a native of Toronto, 81 
years of age and he leaves a widow. 
At the request of his mother the In
terment will take place at Blrtle, 
Man,

The coroner held an Inquest Into 
the death of Engineer 'McNutt. The 
jjyy returned a verdict of accidental 
death and added a recommendation of 
closer inspection of car wheels, a de
fective wheel being primarily 
cause of the accident.

?tfew Westminster, July 16.—After 
Ywenty-four years of useful service 
to the community the accommodation 
at St. Mary’s hospital will be required 
to be extended if the Sisters are to be 
enabled to carry on the work, which 
has been so well done by them in the 
past, to a greater extent than it is 
possible at present.

The Sisters heed a 50 per cent, in
crease in the space available, more 
particularly in the way of private 
rooms, and to aid classification 
"patients, in order to accomplish a 
work which is restricted not merely 
to one creed or one district, the hos
pital often having patients from all 
over the province. It accommodates 
forty patients now, and at least 
twenty-five more could be easily 
treated with a small increase in the 
nursing staff at the same price of 
administration. Dependent on its own 
resources, and alone aided by the con
tributions of patients, 
finds it something of a struggle to 
make ends meet. However, the un
selfish dqvotion of the Sisters has 
managed so far to keep expenses 
down.

The movement for an increase re
ceived an impetus from the recent 
visit to the Mother Superior from the 
Montreal house, and a favorable re
port from her is assured to head
quarters. It had been hoped to make 
a start this year, but at the present 
time it is doubtful whether anything 
can be done this year.

The nature of the extension will be 
à wing on the farther end from Meri- 
vale street, where the hospital has 
plçpty, of land available, 
wing could be built for something 
like $20,000 suitable for the purposes 
required, says the Superior, Sister 
Roderick.

(Special Correspondence.)
Toflno, July 10.—The steamer New

ington was at Clayoquot during the

Ottawa, July 17.—The American RedI Cross Society through Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has contributed $1,000 to the
relief fund for. the North Ontario firejearly Part of this month, engaged in

the installation of harbor lights and

from New-
i ..

sufferers. On Saturday the premier re
ceived from Huntingdon Wilson, 
Washington, chairman of the Interna
tional Red Cross relief fund, a tele
gram as follows;

"Red Cross Society expresses deep 
sympathy for fire sufferers and author

izes you to draw on the Red Cross 
through the Riggs National bank, 
Washington, for $1,000 for relief.”

Sir Wilfrid replied: “Telegram re
ceived. Please accept deep expression 
of gratitude for same.”

II
spar buoys, in different parts of the 
bay and the tributary channels leading 
into It. Reese Riley has been appointed

ear h
Bisley Camp, July 17.—Canadian 

marksmen shot fairly consistently in 
the Corporation of the City of London 
contest this morning, a squadded 
vice, rifle competition, ten shots at 800 
yards, the oest work being done by 
Lance-Corporal Trainer, Toronto, 
got within one of the - maximum with

une
142'west

part of the crew has been landed at 
The fate of the remainder is

. x ..

light tender.
The Mosquito Harbor Lumber Co. 

has just completed repairs to its prop
erty, having driven a number of piles 
under the wharf and other structures 
projecting over the water. It is hoped 
the work is an indication that the com
pany’ intends to resume operations at 
no distant date.

ser-
Tahiti. 
not stated.i

who Seaside ranges are notoriously diffi
cult and, given an up-to-date inland 
butt such as the capital of the provins 
should have, Victoria could produce 
team of ten marksmen capable of hold 
ing their own with any in the Do 
minion.

In the league series now complete.o 
i-<8 the regiment has totalled 3786 point 

as against 3.650 last year, and the out
standing feature of the competitt,

_ has been the fine shooting of St-rot 
Carr, who, with 101, 98, 94 and 100 a'- 

g* erages 98.25 and will receive t! 
special certificate given for an avrrato 
of 95 and over, and should stand . 
great chapçe for the championship 
the series, won last year by Q. M. s 
Davidson, 43th Highlanders, Toron t 
with 392 points. The scores of th. 

"u two teams are as follows:
1st Team.

4».

( TflEOTY MARKET!In the Dally Telegraph, a similar 
competition, but seven shots at 600 
yards, they did not. do so well, Lieut. 
Morris, Bowman ville. Ont., being top 
man of the Canadians with 34 out of a 
possible 35.

The series of service rifle competi
tions being shot to-day count In the 
service rifle championship, the all 
comers and the grand aggregates and 
shooting has a bearing on qualifying 
entries for the first stage of the King’s 
prize, which is shot off to-morrow, 
consisting of seven shots each, at 200, 
600 and 600 yards. The first three hun
dred marksmen in the aggregate of 
these ranges qualify for the second 
stags of the King’s, shot off Friday, 
the final stage being ^hot on Saturday 
Of this week.

Following are scores made by Cana
dians in various competitions to-day:

Corporation of London, ten shots at 
800 yards: Staff-sergt. Freeborn, 46; 
Pte. Clifford, 43; Lieut. F. H. Morris, 
47; Pte. Roberts, 39; Sergt. Carmichael, 
Calgary, 36; Sergt.-Instructor Bayless, 
45; Pte. Bibby, 46; Sergeant Patterson, 
44; Lieut. Spittal, 47; Major McLarren, 
40; Sergt. Rushell, 48; Lance-Corpl. 
Trainer, 49; Sergt. Martin, Calgary, 42; 
Lieut. W. O. Morris, Winnipeg, 45; 
Capt. Milne, Vancouver, 43; Sergt. 
Gauthas, 45; Col.-Sergt. Hodson, Cali, 
gary, 40; Corp. Mortimer, 49; Major 
McHarg, Vancouver, 41; Staff-Sergt. 
Richardson, Victoria, 40; Sergt. White, 
43; Captain Dover, 35; Capt. Wo.lfen- 
don, Armstrong, B. C., 46; Pte. Warden, 

Col. Duff , Stuart, -Vancouver, 41; 
Lieut. Meiklejohn, 42; 1 Staff-Sergt.
Hall, 46.

Daily Telegraph, 7 shots at 600<yards, 
Freeborn. 31; Clifford, 32; Morris, 34; 
Roberts, 33; Bayles, 30; Bibby, 30; 
Spittal, 31; McLaren, 25; Russell, 82; 
Ma.rtin, 27; Milne, 30; Gauthàus, 28; 
Mortimer,*29; Richardson, 27; White, 
22; Dover, 28; Miklejohn, 28; Car
michael, 25; Patterson, 26; Hall, 31; 
Trainer, 26; W. O. Morris, 27; Hodson, 
SO; Sergt. Cliff, 27; Hunter, 24; Wol- 
fenden, 24; Warden, 31: Duff Stuart,. 31; 
Lieut Peter', Armstrong, BÎ C., 21

Haltby, of Hull;-.dBngland, ,won - the 
Wimbledon c.up to-day, being an open 
event, ten shots at 600 yards. Of the 
Canadians competing, Capt. Wolfen- 
den, Armstrong, B. C., shot into second 
place, winning £10; Corpl. Mortimer 
was eighth, winning £3; Pte. Bibby 
was forty-fifth, winning £2, but Sergt. 
Bayles, making the 
counted out. White and McHarg also 
shot In the forties.

The Graphic, seven shots at 500 
yards: Clifford, 32; F. H. Morris, 31, 
Roberts, 30; Carmichael, 30; Bayes, 29; 
Bibby, 29; Spittal, 31; Hall, 29; Mc
Laren, 31; Russell, 34;
Martin, 32; Gauthaus, 32; McHarg, 30; 
Richardson, 29.

iCommunication Interrupted. Mr.- Sharpe, one of our prominent 
s returned after, a fewsettlers,

months’ absence, and is starting to Im
prove his property on the Arcadian 
Peninsula.

Toronto, Ont, July 17.—Porcupine 
was lost to the outside world from 
midnight on, Friday till 7; 30 on Satur
day morning. Small fires along the 

the hospital railway burned one of the telegraph 
poles, grounding the wires and putting 
them out of commission. There was a 
regular bedlam at the station. Hun
dreds of men lined up with their hands 
full of telegrams to be sent to all parts 
of the world, either telling of safety of 
death by fire or water. Over three 
thousand messages had been filed be
fore Saturday noon and no more mes- 
cuges were accepted. Many messages 
have been filed in the office for days 
waiting their turn. Over a thousand 
messages were on file in the office 
when the wires grounded.

one—
Pratt’s Coal Oil ....................
Eocene ............................... .

Meets—
Hame (B. C.), per lb............
Bacon (B. C.), per lb..........
Her- (American), per lb. 
Bacon (American), per lb. 
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
Beef, per lb. ..........................
Pork, per lb................ ............
Mutton, per lb. ......................
Lamb, hindquarter ............
Lamb, forequarter ..............
Veal, per lb..............................
Suet, per lb. ..........................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ........
Butter, Cowicha'n ................
Butter, Victoria .............. ...
Butter, Salt Spring ............
Butter (Eastern Townships) ••
Lard, per lb.............. ......................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ..........................
Purity, per .....................................

Hungarian Flour-
Royal Household.

1.*I

Roadmaking is now In full swing.
The fishing season has now started 

in full blast. The waters are literally 
teeming with salmon, trout, bass,- etc.

The salmon canning Industry has 
opened up very, auspiciously this sea
son, good catches having been made 
from the start.

The annual school meeting was held 
on Saturday, July 8th, at which F. C. 
Garrard and Reese Riley were-elected 
as trustees for the coming term, the 
vacancies being caused by the resigna
tions of John Chesterman and of James 
Sloman, whose term of office had ex
pired. Mrs. F. C. Garrard was elected 
as auditor.

.200 -ZR 
260 .a

. .100 .30

. -100 2» 
.160 -30 

’ 2.600 3.00 
1.760 2.00 

. .10® -80
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$

1. I the .46I;■
■ Sergt. Cart ..................

Sergt. A. Richardson 
R. Q. M. S. Lettice ..
Gnr. Winsby ................
C. S. M. Nesbitt 
R. S. M. Macdougall
Sergt. Smith ................
Gnr. Edmonds ...........
C. S. M. Caven ............
Sergt. Doyle ................

.46
t .40 111

FRIENDS SOCIETY 
CONVENES HERE

.40I Post Threatened x 
, North Bay, Ont., July.17.—Fears are 
entertained for the safety of the Hud
son Bay Company’s post at Fort Mat- 
atchewan. The last word coming out 
by Indian runpers from the factor, 
Steve I. L’Frlcando, was that the fire 
was coing across both sides of the river 
and was all about the post.

.34
2*1! THOS. EARLE LAID TO 

REST THIS MORNING

Her? aI I L80
7.10

(
Ogllvle’s

LNper «ack 
Ogllvle’s 

per bbl. .
Robin Hood, per sack ............
Robin Hood, per bbL ..............
Vancouver Milling Ço., Hun

garian. per sack ... 
Vancou-er Milling O

garian, per bbl..........
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl......... .
Calgary Hungarian, pel sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby, per sack .......................
Enderby, per bbl............................

Pastry Flours—
Silver Bell ....................................
Snowflake, per sack ...............
Snowflake, per bbl......................
Vancouver Milling Co., Wild 

Rose ...............................................

Royal Household,RICH STRIKE. Total§ 7.10Burleith, Victoria West, Was 
Scene of the First Western 

Canadian Convention

LHAMBULANCE CLASS 2nd Team.
C. Q. M. S. Hatcher ....
Gnr. Pagett ..........................
Sergt. de Carteret ...........
Sergt Birch .........................
Capt. W. P. Winsby .........
Gnr. Duncan .........................
Gnr. G. Neil ...........................
Corpl. Zala ..............................
Bdr. Ashdown Green ... 
Lt. J. A. Robertson ...........

Spuzzum. July 14.—Once more excite
ment is rife among gold seekers in 
Yale and vicinity since the rich nature 
of the find lately made by Fould and 
Neil has become a certainty. These 
two men, while prospecting the divide 
between the Fraser and Anderson riv
ers, opposite Spuzzum, on June 18, 
found a ledge of porphyry and quart
zite with shale on one side and slate 

This ledge they have 
any-

1.10
Funeral Took Place at 10:30 

o’Clock Fronrthe Family 
Residence

A second class in connection with 
the C. P. R. branch of the St. John 
Ambulance association at Nelson has 
just passed a highly satisfactory ex
amination, 
successful candidates: M. J. Mulrooney. 
Charles W. Hall, John Warr, Josiah 
Smith, H. R. Ad es, John Paulson and 
George B. Abbott. This makes a to
tal of 18 qualified first aid workers 
who have passeed their examination 
after instruction by Dr. W. O. Rose.

P. B. Ashbridge, travelling instruc
tor for the St. John Ambulance So
ciety has just returned from a visit to 
Eholt and reports having been success
ful in teaching the class there, and 
expects to have 10 men qualified at 
that point, 
greatly appreciates this movement; 
realizing that in Case of serious acci
dents the medical profession has at 
easy call a staff Of well trained em
ployees who can render them intelli
gent assistance and who can in the 
absence of a surgeon save much suffer
ing and loss of life and limb by their 
skill in handling cases that call for 
immediate attention.

1.80;
Hun-

7.10
Ü ►* 1.80

The following are the 7.1046; (From Monday’s Daily).
The First Western Canadian Con

ference of the Society of Quakers was 
commenced to-day at Burleith, Vic
toria West, when the large gathering 
which attended the function demon
strated the wide interest that is taken 
in the cult in this far western pro
vince.

To-day’s programme opened at two 
o’clock with an interesting and Illum
inative address entitled "the needs of 
thw west?! By I. P. Wooten, Oregon. 
The speaker proved his worthiness to 
speak upon such, an important subject 
by the collection of facts and other 
data which he was in possession of and 
from which he was able to weave a 
series of attractive and instructive 
theories as to the best manner in 
which to develop the great and grow
ing manhood of the west along with 
the commercial octopus.

After the address a number ef those 
present contributed their criticisms 
to the thesis, and when all was done 
tha hearers were much enriched in 
ideas and altruistic sentiments.

At noon all activity ceased and the 
convention sat down to lunch. The 
programme of the convention will be 
completed to-night with a public 
meeting in the Friends’ hall, Courtney 
street, when the closing address will 
be delivered by Herbert Dann and to
morrow a picnic has been arranged for 
to Moresby Island via the V. & S. rail
way, leaving at 7.45 a. m.

The convention opened on Saturday 
and was continued yesterday and to
day with unabated enthusiasm. Dur
ing the sessions of the convention 
many interesting addresses have been 
delivered by the visiting and home del
egates, and as a result of the meetings 
held considerable work has been done 
towards cementing the different 
branches of the society into a closer 
and firmer relationship.

L80
: 7.10■! (From Monday’s Dajly).

The remains of the late Thomas 
Earle were laid to rest in the family 
plot, Ross Bay cemetery, this morning, 
the funeral cortege proceeding from 
the family residence, 1461 Fqrt street, 
"at 10.30 o’clock. ■■ . .,

Besides the widow and children many 
friends and former political opponents 
as well as associates were present té' 
pay their last respects to the departed 
piorteer, who, because Of his integrity 
and whole-souled interest in the wel
fare of this province, was held - in 
esteem by all.

There was an extremely large offer
ing of beautiful floral wreaths, thç>nu- 
mei’-' is friends seeking in tills way not 
"If to show their regard for the dead, 
but also to express their sincere sym
pathy with the widow, Mrs. Thomas 
Earle. The hymn, “Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul,” was sung at the house.

Funeral services were conducted at 
the residence by Rev. T. E. Holling, 
sisted by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, while 
the former also officiated at the 
side.

The pallbearers were:
Prior, F. S. Barnard, George Jay. J. A. 
Mara, Charles Todd and D. H. Mc
Dowall. Of these gentlemen all but 
Magistrate Jay and Mr. Todd had sat 
In the Commons with him.

LUO
1, 7.10 85on the other.

uncovered In three places and 
where lt pans out from thirty to forty 
big colors^ In addition to gold it has 
proved rich in silvenite. 
tjjeir sample rock run its value per ton 
up into the thousands; but just how 
n^asny is1, not yet divulged.

The exact location of the big dis
covery is on a little stream which the 
two fortunates have named Hidden 
Creek, not far above a lakelet called 
Independence.

Total ss
Spoon Competition. 

1st Class.Assays of

I 1.76 200 600 600
33 84 38 100

36 81 lOt
32 32 98

31 83 83 97
34 31 95

33 33 29 63
32 31 31 94

34 29 98
32 32 29 93

S3 80 92
32 30 29

32 28 91
83 26 32 90

30 30 r
31 32 26 SO

Drifted Snow, per sack 
Grain—
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.35.00046.00
Wheat, per lb........................ .
Barley .......... ..................................

'"Whole Corn’ ....................... .........
Cracked Corn .............................
Oats ...................... ".........................
Crushed Oats ................................

, Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K ), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat- (B. & K ). 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ............... .
Oatmeal, i -,b. sack ................. .
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs..................
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.................
Wheat Flakes, per packet.......... 1210 -35
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs.
Graham Flour, 60 lbs. 

i . d—
Hay (baled), per ton
Straw, per ton .......... .
Middlings, per ton .......
Bran, per ton ............ .
Ground Feed, per ton
Shorts .1...........................

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per lb. .
Ducks, per lb..............
Geese (Island), per lb.

Garden Produce-
Carrots, per lb..............
Onions, per lb...............
Cabbage, per lb...........
Potatoes (local) .........

L76 Sergt Carr
* * A Richardson... 84
* C. Q. M. S. Lettice 34 
Gnr. Winsby 
C. S. M. Macdougall 30 
Sergt Smith .
Gnr. Edmonds
C. S. M. Caven.........  30
Sergt Doyle 
C. Q. M. S. Hatcher. 29 
Gnr. Pagett 
Sergt. de Carteret .. 31 
Sergt. Birch 
Capt W. Winsby... 80 
Gnr. Duncan

.act
40.00
40.00
42.00

The traveling public

85.00
87.00WANT MINT AT SEATTLE. 86

.90
Spokane, Wash., July 15.—At a meet

ing yesterday of the mining men’s 
club of Spokane, the following resolu- 

, tlon was adopted:
"We recommend: That congress di

rect the secretary of the treasury to 
establish a mint at Seattle, Wash., for 
the coinage of gold and silver, that the 
mints at Denver and San Francisco 
be ordered to resume coinage of both 
metals and that all demands for the 
coins of either and both metals in the 
district lying west of the Mississippi 
river be filled from one or the other 
of the mints herein named; transporta
tion charges to be paid by the federal 
goveffrtnent and charged against the 
mint' from which shipment was made.”

It also resolved that the Spokane 
Mining Men’s -Club favors the placing 
of lead and zinc and their products on 
the reciprocal free lists.

1.90 918.60; .60
2.25; same score, was .66

2nd Class..46PRISONER ENDS LIFE. 200 500 600
26 SO 81

26 82 
88 27

28 84 23
28 22 3?
30 26 25. 31
27 20 30 77

.SO
* Gnr. G. Neil 
Bdr. Ashdown Green 27 
Lt. F. A. Robertson 26 
Gnr. Fatt 
Gnr, Palllser .
Gnr. G. Wilson 
Gnr. Dines ....
Sergt. Sw-arbrick ... 26
Gnr. Berry .............
Sergt. Denison ...

* Spoon winners.
* * Lt. Col. Currie's spoon for "pee- 

sible.

1.76Shoots Himself After Being Taken to 
Station After Wounding Man. 22.00025.00 

16 00 
83.00 
82.00 
83.00 
88.00

Trainer, 30:
grave-Walla Walla, Wash., July 14.—Hav

ing shot and fatally injured Dallas 
Marquis, William Meineck early yes
terday shot and killed himself. Mar
quis is in a hospital and will probably

i
Col. E. G.

PLAGUE OF MOSQUITOES. 7780 21
25 25 24 74 
29 26 IS 73

. .25® .35
.26® .80 

.. .300 .2»

die.! New Westminster, July 17.—Hay
making in the Fraser Valley is now in 
full swing.
Is stated to be one of the best ever 
cut.

Meineck and Marquis had had trouble 
previously, and about 1.30 this morning 
the latter sent in a call from Sixth 
and Main streets for a cab. Marquis 
answered the call and soon a shot was 
heard. Marquis managed to walk three 
blocks to the State hotel, where he fell 
exhausted on a chair, murmuring 
‘‘Meineck shot me.” Meineck went to 
the police station to give himself up, 
but could not be induced to part with 
his gun. After frightening a few by
standers, he disappeared, but was lo
cated and taken to the station house by 
Patrolman George Wilcox, who could 
not, however, get his gun away from 
him. As they entered the door of the 
police station, Meineck by a quick 
movement placed the gun to his own 
head and blew out his brains.

The two men had become enemies, 
and Wednesday engaged in a fist fight, 
and it is supposed this was the out
come.

The crop round Mission
.03LONG TUNNEL. A plague of mosquitoes is the 

only drawback at present.
Berry-picking is much impeded 

through the same cause. Smudges 
smoking in Mission 
yards in the main street, while in the 
depot waiting room two

05
.03 RETURNED UNOPPOSED.Vancouver, July 17.—^Messrs. Burns, 

Jordan and Welsh have awarded two 
separate sub-contracts for the 
driving of a 2,070 foot tunnel along 
the Canadian Northern Railway near 
Yale. The big bore will be driven by 
hand, shifts working day and . night 
from both ends. The firm has just 
established its headquarters camp at 
Yale and will locate others in a few 
days, and will then be in a position 
to hire labor here.

Twohy Bros., of Portland, have also 
located their first camp at Ashcroft 
and outfits are arriving nearly every 
day. „ i

5.00CHINAMAN KILLED
London, July 16.—Anthony J C. 

Donelan, the Nationalist whip, wi: 
was unseated by the courts, was yes 
terday elected unopposed for the East 
Division of Wicklow, Ireland, in suc
cession to John Muldoon, Nationalist 
who retired to make a vacancy for 
Donelan. The latter defeated William 
Q’Brlen in the East Division of Cork 
county in the last general election, but 
lost his seat because of the illegal act» 
of his political agents.

are
WHOLESALE MARKET.Vancouver, July 15.—A Chinaman 

was killed by the New Westminster 
tram near the terminus of the Grand
view car line at Cedar Cottage. In 
attempting to avoid collision with one 
car, hé stepped in the way of another 

""coming from the opposite direction. 
The man was rendered unconscious 
by the force of the impact, and died 
in a short time.

every dozen

Bacon .......................  ..
Hams ................   ........
Lard ....... ...... ...... -. —
Cheese .......... ........ .
Creamery Butter .......
Eggs (local) .............. ...
Eggs (C-.Iifornia fresh)
Eggs (Eastern) ............
Bananas ..............................
Beets, per sack ..............
Cabbage, per lb.................
Cranberries, per bbl. ...
Cauliflower, per doz. ...
Grapefruit, per box .......
Lemons ...............................
Lettuce, per crate .......
Oranges, Navel, case ...
Onioi
Onions (Bermudas) .........

3ns (California) ..
Turnips, per sack ..........
Haddtes, per lb....................
Salmon, per lb. .................
Almonds, per lb............... .
Chestnut?, per lb..............
Filterts. per lb...................
Peanuts, roasted ..............
Walnuts, per lb...................
Dates, per lb........................
Figs, per lt..........................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 1.000 1.26
Artichoke: (Rose), per doz.........
Parsley ...............................................

.20pails
burning green stuff continuously. Two 
cows were found dead in a field, blis
tered and disfigured to such 
tent that it is surmised they 
stung and they fatally injured them
selves.

are
.19
.13

.150 .15)an ex- 
were .XI

.37
.32)

SHOOTING AFFAIR. .26An old settler In Hatzic declares 
the pest the worst he has seen for 
twenty years.

• 06)
2.60Armed Man, Shot by Constable, Succumbs 

in Grand Forks Hospital.It requires only one-fifth to one-third 
as much acetylene gas as hydrogen to 
do a given piece of welding.

■9450 .06 
11.50014.00

BORN1./6Nelson, July 17.—John Suszko died at the 
Grand Forks Cottage hospital after be
ing shot by Constable Quinlivan, of Grand 
Forks.

Suszko went into a hardware store to buy 
a revolver, asking for credit and saying he 
had a bank account at Republic, Wash
ington. He was refused and then grabbed 
a revolver and cartridges and dashed out. 
He paraded through the streets flourishing 
the revolver and firing shots into the air. 
Acting Police Chief Quinlivan was 
moned. He located Suszko and parleyed 
with him, Suszko pointing the revolver at 
him meanwhile. Quinlivan drew his 
volver from his pocket and fired without 
taking aim. Suszko dropped, the bullet 
having entered below his right eye and 
penetrated his brain. He was taken to 
the hospital, where he died three hours 
after.

Deceased was 24 years of age and had 
made his home In Grand Forks for the 
last three years, returning in the early 
part of last month from Republic, Wash
ington. He lived by himself in a shack. 
Since his return to the city he has not 
done any. work, complaining of being sick. 
During last week he Is reported to have 
been acting strangely.

UNDERGOES OPERATION.
4.08 BECKETT—At “Enidene,” 1560 Pandora 

avenue, on July 8th, to the wife of 
Frederick C. Beckett, a son.

FREE TAXI-CABS. v. 6.00® 6.50Vancouver, July 17.—Dr. R ~ C. 
Boyle, one of the best known sur
geons of this city, was operated on this 
morning for appendicitis, following a 
hurried trip from an up-coast fishing 
resort, where he had been spending a 
holiday.

For several days the doctor had 
been fishing at Campbell River. Yes
terday he was taken with appendicitis. 
The little steamer Columbia was re- 
qusitioned for a quick trip to Van
couver and she arrived this morning 
at 2 o’clock. In the meantime Dr. J. 
M. Jones of Victoria had been tele
graphed and he arrived by the morn
ing boat.

The operation at St. Paul's Hospital 
this morning was very successful and 
Dr. Boyle Is now practically out of 
danger and on the road to recovery.

l.oo
Montreal, July 15.—That the police 

have no power to arrest a man for re
fusing to pay his taxi-cab bill was the 
judgment rendered by Judge Lanctot 
when Thomas Davis was arraigned on 
the charge of refusing to pay for a 
taxi. Judge Lanctot explained that 
while a man was compelled to pay for 
cab hire as a consequence of the civic 
bylaw, there was nothing in either the 
civic bylaws or the criminal code re
ferring to such up-to-date vehicles as 
taxi-cabs and as a consequence allow
ed Davis his liberty.

3.260 4.00 DIED
(Australian) 4.60ROYAL CITY UNION MEN EARLE—At the family residence. 34- 

Fort street, on the 13th Inst., Thornt 
Earle, aged 73 years 10 months, 
five, of Ontario.

2.60
. NO MORE 

TIRED FEET
.03

New Westminster, July 14.—A. Chris
tie was elected president of the Trades 
and Labor Council at the regular 
monthly meeting of that body. The 
other officers elected are: Vice-presi
dent, "J. Roy; secretary, D. B. Grant; 
secretary-treasurer, H. Knudsen, ser
geant-at-arms, W. Joy; trustees, 
Messrs. W. Dodd, H. A. Gilchrist and 
J. A. Campbell; auditing committee, 
Messrs. H.- A. Kerr, Hunter and 
Brown.

i, 2.60
.10
.It

\S
; .2»sum-

.16I- •VI I SPEAKING I 
I rwote ^-| 

EXPERIENCE

.itre-
.160 .83

■07)0 .03)
.10® .13A trip to our drug stor< 

further trouble and you need not 
be worried regarding hot pave
ments ar.d thought of much 
walking.

-no
1.00 Aw 7CHILLIWACK CIVIC PROBLEMS. Watercress ..

Mint, fresh .,
Green Onions 
Strawberries (loc; , per crate. 2.25@ 2.60
Rhubarb (local) .............................
New Potatoes (California) ....
New Potatoes (California) ....
New Green Peas ..........................
Cherries ............................................
Canteloupee .....................................
A«ricots ....... ................................ .
Peaches ...................... .................... .
Plums .......................................
Watermelons, per lb.......................

.41 r•ftTRAGEDY FOLLOWS QUARREL. Chilliwack, July 15.—At a special 
meeting of the city council the city 
engineer reported favorable 
on the street improvement work and 
the aldermen are highly pleased with 
the appearance of the street so far 
macadamized. ,

A suggestion that the city purchase 
a cement pipe building plant for the 
construction of pipe for use In the 
drainage system will be considered, 
and the city engineer was instructed 
to ascertain the amount of pipe that 
will be required. If a reasonable 
saving in the cost of pipe can he made 
the plant will be bought.

A communication was received from 
Dr. Fagan, provincial health officer, 
stating that an engineer will be sent 
to Chilliwack as soon as possible to In
vestigate the proposed sewer system, 
and that if. his report is favorable per
mission to empty sewerage into the 
Fraser River will be forthcoming.

y .40BOWES’ FOOT 
POWDER

Oakland, Cal., July 16.—As the result ot 
a quarrel over business matters, George 
B. Euckter, a contractor and builder, shot 
J. Auchenpaugh, a retired merchant, for 
whom he was doing work, in the shoulder 
and afterward shot Harry Kellog, an In
spector for the Oakland Traction Co. He 
then fired on George Mulholland, a police-

.0.1progress
.03*

ROYAL VISIT TO SCOTLAND. .03
.06It keeps theSolves the probh'^n. 

feet cool and od^.less, banishes 
foôt-fatigue. Invaluable to tour
ists and store clerks. 25c pack- 

i age here only.

2.00Edinburgh, Scotland. July 17.—King 
George and Queen Mary arrived in the 
Scottish capital to-day and received a 
rousing welcome. The city was bril
liant with color.

The royal family will reside in Roly- 
rood Palace during their stay in Edin
burgh.

During their stay the King and 
Queen will attend St. Giles’ cathedral 
for the dedication of the Chapel of the 
Thistle. On Wednesday afternoon the 
King and Queen are to lay the founda
tion stone of Usher Hall, to be utilized 
chiefly for promoting the cultivation of 
and taste for music. i

4.76
2.00SIR GEORGE REID INJURED. 1.260 1.90

afterwards placing the revolver 
against his head and committing- suicide. 
Auchenpaugh’s wound, lt Is thought, will 
prove fatal, 
was a trivial bill of $12.60 incurred in elec
trical fixtures.

2.00
Londqn, July 17.—Sir George Reid 

was severely injured in a motor car 
accident near Broadstairs, Kent, on 
Sunday. The arm of the high commis
sioner of Australia was broken in two 
places.

. .04
The cause of the tragedy KAMLOOPS SWELTERING. The POCTORi “ A* i yes, resiles» 

and feverish. Give Me s Sleed- 
esm’s Powder end he will soon 
h» til right."_________Cyrus H. Bowes Kamloops, B. C„ July 17—This city 

Is sweltering in a terrific heat, the 
thermometer standing yesterday at 
106. At Savona it was 110 at 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, the highest 
known in years.

r
FIRST CASE UNDER BY-LAW

-
CHEMIST

Telephones 425 and 460. 
1228 GOVERNMENT ST.

Steedmin’t Soothing PowdersA society recently founded at Vienna 
for examining into the causes of 
and the means of combating this deadly 
disease has just received the unexpected 
legacy of $360,600, bequeathed by 
ostentatious middle-class woman named 
Josefa Mittermayer, who died some weeks

New Westminster, July 15.—The first 
new bicycle traffic

K cancer■ case under the 
regulation bylaw was disposed of by 
Stipendiary Magistrate B. G. Walker 
in Burnaby. The accused was found 
guilty and fined $5 and costs.

CONTAIN

I, NO“John, I listened to you for half 
hour last night while you were talking 
in your sleep.”

“Thanks, dear, for your self-restraint.”
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Work Will Soon 
600 Miles < 

Mountain

Winnipeg, July 1-
Chamberlin of the 

arrived here
1

cific,
nounced that 600 ml] 
section of the road 
ed for at once.

Tenders will also 
the construction of 
Brandon lines.

Plans for the big 
are almost complet] 
be called for this ml

RAILWAYS G I]

Washington, D. j 
roads give, or are 
rebates to big corpd 
detriment of small 
Frank C. Lowry, of 
salesman for the Fa 
Ing Company beforj 
investigating eommij 
explanation Mr. Loi 
pany did not receivj 
lighterage in New "S 
“sugar trust” did.

Frank K. Neals, aJ 
ping agent, testified 
form rates are in « 
cerns with "inside 
intended changes in 
ceive advantage in 
age, put smaller dea
cap.

“Rates are so coi
“that a big concord 
Sugar Refining Cod 
a rate expert at $] 
’work out’ rates, or 
wüùld go to jail fd 
tertitate commerce 1 

Representative Fd 
expressed an opini 
awake man would j 
ed changes in rated 

“Yes," added Ra 
of California, “the I 
awake fellows havd 
public for 20 or 25 I

CLEVELAND

Cleveland, O., Jull 
shot, four were « 
sixty-two arrests 
requit of labor 
L. C. Haskins, a a 
ing several girls fr 
ment factories, wJ 
crowd of men. Ill 
the arm.

LIVELY SES
i OF Cl

Aid, Newton 
Commissio

Ru

Prince Rupert, 
that his disgust ad 
present. Licence B<j 
his contempt for 
last board, Alderml 
ed what threatene 
tame meeting of 
when he stated til 
was in danger of ] 
ing, reckless city d| 
cons haunted by id 
acters, their prod 
thumb of men stil 
That the effort, td 
liquor licence byla 
the purpose of get] 
licences issued, All 
convinced.

, Stormier happen! 
tended the return I 
ton to the council tl 
ing. After sitting I 
greater part of thJ 
experiencing the p| 
beftig " on the 
pentant challenger 
in the matter of t 
bays', Alderman Ne 
at ’the mètition of 
quoi- licence bylax 
hurled charges aJ 
commissioners, es 
same time to shid 
declared that the ] 
used to the citizen 
were working the 
warned the mayor 
ger of being: used a 
hands of unprincij

saim

B
RACE ACROl

Portland, Ore,, J 
of New York Git 
out a route and 
across the contine 
biles and relays c 
Fifty thousand do 
wealthy eastern hi 
on the novel speei 
confident the hors< 

The course laid 
York City to San 
animals arrive at 
good condition thé 
tinu.ed to Portland 

Grant plans to v 
relays of from 20 
As soon as one fc 
its allotted distanc 

shipped aheai 
fin two days la

JEWEL!

New York, July 1 
finished accomplish* 
of burglary the poll 
ever seen, was revel 
five-foot, double doJ 
jewelry store of Jos] 
side, was found wifl 
out, through which 
sfracted $30,000 word 
An electric drill an] 
plements lay beside 
a large hole sawed I 
the street and an ad 
ed the entrance of I
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San Francisco, Cal., July H.-Tho W"shJ;Z*0"’ D’F’ Ju'y ]*- Fo”°W' ;My Lady Nicotine, the wreathed

MÊïMlê ÜHIS^ —=

tofoTThe'rtl^oL^as the first methods of wholesaling of lumber. otherwise she and her luckless partner vinclal jail, the provincial government sidération of the widening scheme as

-|~nHi ^ ?HSS ~press He said that his written mes- under fire by the government, and the This preamble simply means that system-of opening cell doors, to be op- thoroughfare a width of 100 feet be- and in every one is a bell eommuni-
sages had been left on the ship, so manufacturers have, been maintaining Mayor Morley has extended hlS pre- crated from a central point in the Jail tween Douglas and Quadra by the ex-
tliat he relied entirely on his memory, agreements to curtail the manufacture fogative and curtailed the liberties of in case of fire. propriation of a forty-foot strip, and

appeared ,n h,s previous "ourHr Tr^^^rthe r;r rh ml9sror ,tr,shintei^iew. ccrtsiii kinds of lumber in' certfi-ln 9©c »« rpu0 unirinfihct nnf nii tvo inutAiintinn ot thp inji will tip com- , funiiture. On every floor of tlie builcl-The official dispatch, he thought, was tlons of the country, and that In some pfemJs%: Th* 1îw u r>l*i JThTautomatic Pf1tIî,°“ Wa® placed before the coun-
rpcpived about 10 o’clock in the morn- qPctions a uniform drice has been about this new regulation is that it pleted by September 1. The automatic cii by Mr. Justice Martin the unani-mg of the wreck. In this he said the Stained which has rLulttil in in- app‘y *°™t9l<nrovtoca “oua feelinf of the council was that are wide and spacious,
eantain was instructed to transfer the creasing the prices twenty per cent in clty ha!I on business. These fortunate the jails In the - province. the proposal was a good one, tending Baskets of crockery With the Y. M.
pZ^s to some suitable vessel if m^eftwo inthem^ofade- individual. who exist without the ,™e recommendations «^the grand not only to promote the Interest of the
p them bv rail scope of the mayor’s jurisdiction may jury included one that the obsolete street In question but of the whole , , . , , ...necessa^-, ‘hen _send them^by^ til creasing fiemand^ . flaunt their good fortune in the faces gas-lighting equipment so long toler- clty generally, and, as was suggested lntroduced durmg the ^nquets and
remaam on board’the Santa Rosa if he saM întend? to pusl^the tovrotirntion of the stafl and thus reduce them to a ated by the government, dépite the by Mayor Morley, the proposed com- lunches of opening week. These af- 
, , u hotter in his judgment. 0f the retailing and monopolizing condition of heartbreaking humilia- danger from fire, should be dlscontln- miSS|on may discover one of its pri- fairs will take place in the auditor-

surfis - »
Manufacturers’ Association E G everyone connected with the city hall, that better fire fighting apparatus ation of the new civic centre. The gymnasium looks splendid, and

Tnenéetnr Pnleor asked Capt. Faria Griggs of Tacoma Wash, is president and henceforth, anyone failing in the should be provided has been acted on At the time the project was mention- js in every way as excellent as itwhy he did not transfer his passengers of the association.’ D. It Vensant of observance of its decrees will meet and prisoners in the^jall are now^muc ed in the council Alderman Bishop]looks. The hardwood floor is marked
to the schooner Centralia upon recetv- Ashland, Ky.; J. A. Freeman, of Taco- with condign punishment. As a mat- better provided for against danger stated that he had been spoken to by off with basketball lines and a dia-
ing the 10 o’clock message. Captain ma; Geo. L. Smith, of St. Louis; and ter of fact there is nothing new abou,t from fire than formerly some of the property-owners on Pan- mond and bases for Indoor baseball,
pfria said his reason was that the first Leonard Bronson, of Tacoma, are other the regulation. It appeared in original The grand j u ry^rth e r recommend - dora avenue who informed him The running track is being covered
UnThe got to ttit vessel parted, so he officials. form some little time ago but as it did ed that Wood stairways and other parts that they had never heard of the wlth a heavy green cork matting
thought the attempt was dangerous. Lumbermen from the western and not appear to have the necessary of thebuildingbf the same material petition.for the widening scheme and which makes a springy surface, and

mprnnrv Wo« hazv in re southern States comnrise its board of “backbone” in its provisions and pen- should be done a* ay with, but no ac that as .a matter of fact they were notKmrsssjrsto rsfÆzrr s,ts.bsi,:r »,1= eovm- - *» « -
aM^hat^treryttartg was **0 K™and TWft SIlSPFfTFll ^‘regarded11 iiTthe tght'ta eÜi ulti-

that no leaks had been sprang.’ This ■ "U uUOi LLiLU matum The apathetic philosophy be-

he said was signed by the captain and _ ’

When‘Muir was on the stand he DYNAMITERS ESCAPE T? wlth,n the purview of his wor-denied having set or signed any mes- Il 1 IlillTll I L11U LUU/ll L ship’s generalizations on life, and, as
of the kind. Miller said that he , what you dont know doer not con

sider you, the mayor s action is per
fectly justifiable.

The new Y. M. C. A. building will - 
be opened some time in September.

(From Friday’s Daily.)In line with the recommendations

Most of the furniture 
has arrived and is at present piled up

There are 
In the

con-

catlng with the main office. These

ing is a telephone, and the hallways

C. A. triangle have come, and will be

the third floor, a big room,
which has in connection with it a

gives a good grip tor the shoes.
In the basement the 680 steel lockers 

the property holders was held public- have put ln piace.
ly in the city hall it will probably be baths wjjj be jn commission as soon 
claimed in fact it was claimed by the ag boilers are started. Behind the 
Mfyof—that 11 any protest was enter- swimming tank is a long room which 
tained that was the time at which it m be -fitted up later as a bowling 
should have ’"been vented. It would 
appear, therefore, that the sentiment 
of the council is with the widening 
scheme on its merits as a civic im- «ce on the ground floor and one that

will prove popular is the soda foun
tain. which has been presented by the 

1 Ladles’ Aid.
: Lest undue hopes be raised among 
those who wish to obtain rooms in the 
buHding, and lest their anxiety to be 
in time may cause them to send in a 
flood of useless applications now, the 
secretary wishes it to be definitely un - 
derstood that when he is ready to re
ceive applications he will announce

The shower

UPLANDS FARM IS 
SOLD TO SYNDICATE alley.

One of the features of the main of-

sage
thought the sea was too rough to trans
fer the passengers during the morning, 
later than 8 o’clock.

Inspector Bulger asked him whether 
in his conversation he had not ad
vised the captain to get the passengers 
off the ship at a later hour. He (wit
ness) denied that he had.

H. L. Hewson, brother of Second 
Mate Hewson, who was drowned while 
helping the passengers ashore, gave the. 
first testimony regarding the exist
ence of the copies of the 
Hewson, who since the wreck has been 
seeking evidence of culpable misman
agement against the company, dis
played considerable feeling when Faria 
said the ; mate was drowned because

proveuient.
Another matter that will probably 

be dealt with to-night is the alley-way 
which it is proposed to run through 
the Douglas-Blanchard block within 
the limits of Yates and Johnson

Foreign Capita! Represented 
by Georges Barbey, Paris, to 

Open Cadboro Bay Area

Men Got News of Movements nrnniiT nr tis 
of Detectives a‘nd Quickly KtiUKI ul IK 

Disappeared streets, and which has met with such 
pronounced opposition at the hands of 
the Oddfellows, whose property would 
be very detrimentally affected by the 
execution of the proposal.

The city engineer, at the last meet-

CONCILIATION BOARD
The Uplands farm property at Cad- 

boro Bay was sold Thursday to a for-
. . , -, , n 4k o'J eign syndicate, represented here by ing of the council, when the. matter
Lack 0Î oineerily on DOth oides Georges Barbey of Paris, for $1,509,000. was first brought before the notice of

in Dealing With Subjects «. «- — .«* .■»«-
ifl nkniltp tions contained in the agreemen e as whether'there was any other
III vioyuic tween the former owners and the Oak feasible route for the laying of the

Bay municipality. The negotiations proposed lane by which the property 
Were carried out by D. M. Rogers, of of the Oddfellows would not he af-

The engineer’s report will

London, July 14.—Detective W. J.
Burns sailed for Montreal yesterday 
on the Royal George, disappointed 
owing to his failure to get David H.
Caplan and Milton A. Schmidt, whom 
he suspected of being Implicated in 
dynamiting the Los Angeles Times 
building and whom he followed to 
England.

In London police circles, it is said
that Burns undoubtedly wasiclose on Ottawâ, Juto 14.—The report Of (he D. M. Rogers & Co., Limited, and A. O. fected.
the track of the mén, and that Aheyi majority of^ttieïbafaraL- of cOticilTà-’ fPî ’Framis,- .Vancouver French,eonsul, shdw that while ' it is easy (o adopt 
would have been arrested but.for this u. , . ^ .’ the vendors being Oldfield, Kirby, and another route, eliminating the Odd-
premature announcement,in California k endeavored to settle ^ differences «frdner, fOf Winnipeg, and Andrew Wlow. Property altogether it will en-
that Burns was on their.heels: A Code hefwp„n thp fh onpratnrs ■ Wright, of Victoria. tail a rectangular turn, ana as the pro-
message to'the fugitives enabled them, f . ^™ wSj Uplands farm consists of 465 acres of posed width of the alley-way is only
just to escape the Scotland Yard net the mtoktfr of ! sloping land at Carboro Bay and hav-j fourteen feet the difficulty of negotl-
arranged by Burns. It'is said that one , .hnr e P ess oy t e ms e ing a considerable water front. It isjating such a turn with vehicles will be 
of them was practically cornered at ’ c ' . . -wooded with oak and maple and slopes j obvious. However as the Oddfellows
Leeds, but got away in the nick of 'T® ~°ar“ L.T** ™gradually to the water. When taken do not look like compromising the
time. nla nit bores on the oL hand and »ver about two years ago the property situation It is possible that their

meddlesome secretaries of some of the was subdivided by Olmstead Bros., of petition will be acceded to. meddlesome sécréta es of -ome of e Bogton Magg < lnto iots of from a Among the other matters that will
quarter acre to three acres. also come up for treatment at to-

The agreement with the Oak Bay night’s meeting is the question of the
! council calls for the expenditure of city pipe yard, and also the extension

$50,000 per year for fiVe years for im- of the cluster lighting system on Gov-
provements on the property. The own- eminent street. There is also the pos
ers having taken over the contract ob- sibility that the harbor railway scheme
ligations will continue improvements will be subjected to a preliminary dis
and contemplate seven and a half cussion. 
acres of the 465 for parks, some of 
which will be placed on the water 
front. The usual street and residential 
improvements necessary to make it a 
residential locality are to be made, and 
street car connections are to be asked 
for from the B. C. Electric Company.

There is a stipulation in the agree
ment for subdivision that no lot shall 
be subdivided after purchase. The ob
ject of the condition 4s to secure con
formity of plan In residential areas.

Street grading, water mains, electric 
light poles and wires and sewers are 
among the first things to be done by 
the new owners.

the fact.

NEW DREDGE TENDER 
; BEST TUG ON COAST

messages.

of poor seamanship in allowing a sea 
to catch his boat broadside.

"I will not allow my brother to be 
called a poor seaman,’’ shouted Hew
son. Both witnesses were cautioned by 
the inspector.

The witnesses for the company agreed 
that it would have been dangerous to 
transfer the passengers to the schoon
ers. In this they were at variance -with 
the officers of the schooners, who said 
the sea was smooth.

Vessel Launched at Vancouver 
to Replace Petrel—Will 
Have Speed of 12 Knots

With the grace and ease of a swan 
.floating on the- lake, the new .steel tug 
Point Ellice, built by McDougall- 
Wenwins Engineers, Ltd., for the Do
minion government,' took the water at 
North Vancouver on Wednesday even
ing without a hitch. At 7.30 o’clock the 
workmen commenced hammering on 
the wedges, and at 8.10, on the signal 
“all clear,” the boat commenced to slide 
into the water.

) When the new tug boat is completed 
she will be one of the most powerful 
and speedy tugs on the Pacific Coast.
Its main purpose is to serve as a ten
der for the dredge Ajax, working in the 
harbor here. The tug is built to lOO A1 
at Lloyds. She will be in length 91 feet 
6 inches over all, 78 feet 6 inches be
tween Lloyd’s perpendiculars, 20-foot 
beam, and a moulded depth of 12 feet 
9 inches. The vessel will be practically v 

: unsinkabie; as she is equipped with five 
watertight bulkheads, all of which will 
extend from the floor plates to the 
main deck.

The new tug will be fitted with in
verted fore and aft compound surface 
condensing engines with a high pres
sure cylinder of 16 inches, and a low 
pressure' of 3# inches in diameter, with 
a 24-inch stroke. She will develop about 
500 horse-power at 125 revolutions per 
minute, which is three times that of 
the tug Pçtrel, .which vessel she is to 
replace, and .grill attain a speed of 
about 12 knots. Steam will be supplied 
by a Scotch marine boiler, 12-foot in
ternal diameter by 11 feet long, work
ing pressura 150 pounds to the square 
inch. Ttie.'alr pump is of the latest de
sign. 12 inches in diameter by 12-inch 
stroke, to be driven from the low pres
sure eroshead. The steering gear is to 
be the "Bayfield” direct acting auto
matic steam steering gear,

This tug, with all her machinery, Is 
built to the design of H. A. Bayfield, 
superintendent of dredges for the Do
minion government.

FIGHT IN MEXICAN CITY.
MEMBERS OF HOSPITAL BOARD. iPcal unions on the other

missed. There is said to be a lack of 
Provincial Government Names Repre- Perfect sincerity on the part of both

employers and unions in dealing "with 
the question of “open shop” and the 
.recognition of the union.

The board found an" abnormally low

Over Thirty Reported Killed in At
tempt to Release Prisoners From 

Penitentiary. sentatives—tOther Appointments—
Companies.

Puebla, Mexico, July 14.—Three sol
diers of the 29th battalion and a num
ber of Maderistas, estimated ae high as 
thirty, were killed and many other in
jured in a fight between the two forces 
which raged in the streets of this city 
from 11 p.m. Wednesday until 7 a.m. 
yesterday. Forty Maderistas are pris
oners in the barracks of Saragosea bat
talion.

The fight ceased early when’ Gover
nor Canete appeared with a flag and 
pleaded for peace.

A special train with Francisco I. Ma
dera on board arrived in the city soon 
after the battle began.

It is alleged that drunken Maderistas 
made an attack on the penitentiary 
with dynamite bombs in an effort to 
release the prisoners.

The Sargonea troops, stationed close 
by, opened fire.

H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., Charles 
Baxter and John William Bolden have scale for day wages and an abnormally 
been re-appointed by the provincial high scale for the more difficult and 
executive as members of the board of dangerous employment known as pil-^ 
directors of the Provincial Royal lar” work, the discrepancy ranging 
Jubilee Hospital for the twelve months from $4.74 to $8.88 for average daily- 
ending June 30, 1912. wages in the same mine. In another

Other appointments are: Capt. F. mine where the average net daily 
J. de Guerry Languedoc, Naramata, to earnings by contract men for the year 
be a justice of the peace; Stephens G. are $6, individual earnings vary from 
Footner, Victoria, and Victor J. St. $8 to-even $20 a day. The board found
George, Hope, to be notaries public; that out of 18 companies concerned
James A. Findlay, Vancouver, to be a only four have paid any dividends,
commissioner for taking affidavits; and these only intermittently, while
Charles William Grata, to be registrar in the past two years two-thirds of the 
of the county court at Barkerville. , mines have been operated at a loss. 

The resignation of Wo. K. Finlay- The hoard recommends that the rate 
son, Slcamous, as a justice of the peace for “pillar” coal be reduced and the 
is accepted. lower rates of wages increased, accord-

The minister of public works an- lag to a schedule submitted. This 
nounces a standard width for all schedule would Increase day wages by 
public highways in unorganized dis- about $280,006, and reduce the “pillar ’ 
trlcts and of ail main trunk roads in scale by about $46,000, leaving a net 
organized districts of 66 feet, 33 feet increase in the companies’ pay rolls of 
on either side of the mean straight about $234,000 a year, 
centre line of the traveled road. - : After referring to the neglect of the

The Law Society of British Colum- sanitation and precautions against dis
and overcrowding the report

A list of all the lights and fog sig
nals on the Pacific coast of the Do
minion of Canada, corrected to the 1st 
April, 1911, has just been published. 
Copies will be supplied to mariners 
free on application.

A chart, in colors, of the eastern side 
of Chatham sound, British Columbia, 
from Tree Bluff to Kinahan islands, 
numbered 303 of the Canadian Hydro- 
graphic Survey, has Just been publish
ed by the Hydrographic Surveys 
Branch of the Department of the Na
val Service of Canada. Copies may be 
obtained from the Hydrographic Sur
vey Office, Department of the Naval 
Service, Ottawa, and from the Agent 
of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries at Victoria, for fifteen cents per 
copy, payable in advance.

O. M. Emblem, Seattle, Wash., has 
reported that he observed breakers 
northwestward of Bremner island, 
Queen Charlotte sound, presumably 
covering a rock with 5 to 6 fathoms 
over it, as the breaking was not con
stant. Approximate position : Lat. N. 
51 deg. 6 min. 45 sec. Long. W. 127 
deg. 43 min. 15 sec.

BUILDING NEW MILL.

Port
Moody Shingle Company’s mill which 
was destroyed by fire a few months ago 
Is being rebuilt. The frame work is 
about completed and it is expected that 
the mill will be Tunning again In a 
couple of months.

A new rectory is being built for the 
rector of St. John’s church. A lot for 
the purpose, suitably located, has been 
donated by J. C. Keith and another lot 
owned by the church has been. sold for 
$80C, the proceeds of which will go to
wards the erection of the proposed new 
building. The rectory will be completed 
free of debt, and it is to be ready for 
occupancy ln about three months.

Port Moody. July 13—TheWILL ENTERTAIN VISITORS.

London, July 14.—Lord1 and Lady 
Strathcona have issued invitations to 
a garden party at Debdeti, their beau
tiful country home ln Essex, for Mon
day next. The party is in honor of 
the visiting senators and commoners, 
but it Is regarded by many Canadians 
as a kind of farewelL There are, how
ever, others who point out, that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier did not say Lord 
Strathpona had resigned or that his 
resignation would be accepted, if prof
fered. All he said was that Lord 
Strathcona had given him notice that 
advancing age, and still more the or
der of his physician, would compel him 
at an early date to relinquish the posi
tion. As a matter of fact, Lord 
Strathcona has said much the same to 
Sir Wilfrid several times before, hence 
the expression of the hope of Strath
cona being h .’uced to retain office.

bia gives notice that Ashman Bridg
man, Vernon, has . ...
from practice for twelvë months from “The board cannot but express its 
July 3. 1911, for professional miscon- profound regret that nowhere could 

Mr. Bridgman failed to appear it discern indications of sincere and 
Benchers investigated the earnest attempts on the part of either

ease
been suspended say?:

duct.
when the
complaint against him, although he the companies or of the local unions 

notified of the time and to promote the social, moral and intel
lectual well-being of the workers in 

An earnest and Intelligent

had been 
place.

Charters have been granted to the the. mipes. 
following companies: Art Stone & co-opération here would surely be 
Marble Builders.. Limited, British Can- productive of the best results.” 
adian Gypsum Syndicate Ltd., British 
Realty Ltd., Burnaby Lake Country 
Club, Burrard Lubricating Oil Syndi
cate Ltd., Canadian-American Land &
Townsite Co. Ltd., Columbia Laundry 
Ltd., Crown Stopper Co. Ltd., Merritt 
Orange Hall Co. Ltd., Nelson Club 
Cigar Co. Ltd., Northern Telephone &,
Power Co. Ltd., Okanagan Commercial 
Orchards Co. Ltd., South Westminster 
Investment Co. Ltd., Vancouver Cali
fornia Ill Co., Ltd., Webster Brothers,
Ltd., Wray & McKee Ltd.

Extra-provincial companies regis
tered or licensed include: Allis-Chal- 
mers Co., Wad hams Oil Co. of Wash
ington, Washington Iron Works, Can-; 
adian Crocker-Wheeler Co. Ltd., Alex.i
Cowan & Sons Ltd., Canadian Bag Co.’ Calgary, July 14. — Speaking with 
Ltd., Ed. Yotmgheart & Co. Ltd.. regard to 1 the coal famine, F. W. 
Gardiner, Foley & Co. Ltd., Rollings peters, assistant to the second vice- 
Lake Land Co. Ltd., and T. & R. Boote president of the C. P. R., said this

morning that not only would there hei 
inconvenience next winter, but many 
people would suffer for lack of fuel to 
keep them warm.

ATTEMPT TO TAKE CASTLE.

MAN ELECTROCUTED.SHORTAGE OE COAL 
LIKELY ON PRAIRIES

Lisbon, July 14.—(By way of Bada- 
jose, Spain)—A mysterious and daring, 
though unsuccessful attempt was made 
to penetrate and capture St. George 
Castle, now a strongly fortified fort
ress on top of a hill in the centre of 
the city.

The sentinels at the castle were 
surprised by a large body of men who 
opened fire. The garrison quickly 
turned out and charged with fixed 
bayonets. The attack has caused a 
sensation and the garrison of the city 
has been reinforced.

Touches Live Wire When Removing 
Young Birds From Electric Pole.

COAL MINERS KILLED.Chicago, July 14.—Anthony Maccie, a 
laborer, lost his life while trying to save 
the lives of four young birds. The birds 
were in a nest built on the top of an elec
tric pole and evidently had been abandon
ed by the mother. Maccie climbed to the 
top of the pole, carefully took the dying 
birds from their nest, then tied a string 
around his hat and with the chirruping 
birds prepared to lower it to his com
panions below. As he did so his hand 

in contact with a live wire and he 
fell to tfie ground dead.

Fertile, July 13.—An accident oc
curred in the Bellevue mine, owned by 
the Western Canadian Collieries, in . 
which Thomas Rossyn, fire boss, from 
England, and Joseph Tasquvila, timber 
man, living at II ill crest, were killed. . 
While a car was proceeding into the 
tunnel it struck a post and left the 
track, a cavo- in from the roof topk 
place, and coal came down and smoth
ered them.

THREE KILLED IN FIGHT.

Carthage, Miss., July 14,—Three per
sons, including a preacher, wye killed 
by the preacher’s son in a fight a mile 
north of here Wednesday night.

Rev. H. P. Rushings,

C, P. R. Official Says There 
May Be Suffering Among 

Settlers Next WinterThe dead:
Babe and Elizabeth Cockroft.

Irving Rushings, who did the shoot-
It is

WILL BUILD CHURCH.carpe
ing, has not been arrested, 
thought he killed his father accident
ally. '

Vancouver, July 13.—Rev. J. K. Uns- 
worth, pastor of the First Congrega
tional church, announced on Sunday 
last that as soon as the labor situation 
is cleared the building committee would 
proceed with the erection of 
church building at the corner of Thur- 
low and Pendriil streets. The building 
is estimated to coat $72,000. It will have 
a seating capacity of 750, and all the 
Sunday school and social accommoda
tion that goatoWardk the Equipment of 
a modem chtft'ch.

WINNIPEG GRAIN. MERRITT HOSPITAL.
DENIES CAMORRISTS' CHARGES. lit—Grain marketsWinnipeg,

opened and closed: Wheat—July, 961, 96$: 
October, 921, 911; December, 911, 901. Oats 
—July, 38-i, 32S: October, 40, 40; December, 
391, 39î. Flax—July, closed, 202; October, 
closed. ISO. Cash prices : Wheat—1 North- 

931; - Northern, 921; 3 Northern. 891; 
84; No. 6. 791: No. 6, 71J. Feed, 60.

July
Merritt, July 13.—The contract for the 

Merritt general hospital has been 
a waded to Fowler & Lawson, of Mer
ritt, for the sum of $19,247. That con
tract includes heating and plumbing 
installation. Work is to be started at 
once, and the hospital is to be ready 
for occupancy by the first day of Janu
ary. 1S12. ,

Ltd.Viterbo, July 14.—During the continua
tion of his examination yesterday. Captain 
Fabroni, of the Neapolitan carabineers, 
expressed indignation over the accusa
tions that the carabineers had manufac
tured evidence against the Camorra. He 
asked the court to give him one whole 
dry refute the specific charges, one by 
one. .

a new
SPECTATORS INJURED.

tlon flight yesterday, fell among the spec- ber of clients, who are scattered over s 
tators, severely injuring four persons. wide spread of territory.

ern, 
i-a-4.
Oats. No. 2 C. W- 38$. Barley—No. 3, 60: 
No. 4. 52: rejected, 46; feed, 42. Flax, 1 
N. W., 2021

Winnipeg, July 14.—General Manager
1 Chamberlin

. arrived here yesterday and an- 
r nv,.,l that 600 miles of the Mountain 

of the road would be contract

or the Grand Trunk Pa

ul for at once. ■>
Tenders will also close this week for 

construction of the Cut Knife andi
j Tandon lines.

Clans for the big hotel at Edmonton 
almost completed and tenders will 

I, ailed for this month.

RAILWAYS GIVE REBATES.

Washington, D. C., July 14. — Rail
roads give, or are still forced to give 
rebates to big corporations and to the 
detriment of small concerns, declared 

rank C. Lowry, of New York, general 
lesman for the Federal Sugar Réfin- 

Company before' the "sugar trust” 
nvestigating committee Wednesday. In 
xplanation Mr. Lowry said' his cofn- 

did not receive an allowance for

ng

[any ....
ighterage in New York harbor, as the 
sugar trust” did.
Frank K. Neals, a Philadelphia stali
ng agent, testified that while unl- 
rm rates are in operation, big con- 

with “inside Information” aboutrns __
•ended changes in fates, or which re
ive advantage In the shape of dfay- 

. put smaller dealers under a handi-

Rates are so complicated," said he, 
rit a big concern like the American 
sir Refining Company must employ 
rate expert at $25,000 a year to 
rk out’ rates, or all of its directors 
id go to jail for violating the in

state commerce laws.”
presentative Fordney of Michigan 

i "sped an opinion that any wide- 
nl;e man would know about picpos- 

hanges in rates.
es,” added Representative Raker 
alifornia, "the same kind of widc- 
ke fellows have been cheating the 

.lie for 20 or 25 years.”

CLEVELAND LABOR RIOT.

l. veland, O., July 14.—One man was 
it, four were badly beaten and 

• vtv-two arrests were made as the 
-::lt of labor troubles yesterday. 

i Haskins, a guard, while escort- 
. several girls from one of the gar- 

: a nt factories, was attacked by a 
., nvd of men. He shot a striker in 

the arm.

LIVELY SESSION 
OF CITY COUNCIL

Aid, Newton Scores License
Commissioners of Prince 

Rupert

Prince Rupert, July 13.—Declaring 
iit his disgust at the doings of the 
rent Licence Board outclassed even 

- contempt for the behavior of the 
st hoard, Alderman Newton enliven - 

1 what threatened to be rather a 
■ meeting of the council board 
I, he stated that Prince Rupeit 
in danger of becoming a royster- 
reckless city of flaring corner sal- 
haunted by loafers and bad char- 

: rs, their proprietors under the 
nl, of men still worse principled, 
t the effort.to alter the present 

i<i >ior licence bylaw was purely for 
purpose of getting two more bottle 

, lives issued, Alderman Newton was 
ininced.
Stormier happenings than ever at- 

■ c ded the return of Alderman New- 
■■•! to the council board the other even-

After sitting quietly during the 
iter part of the evening, and after 

: riencing the peculiar sensation of 
iv on the same side as his nnre- 

■itant. challenger, Alderman Hflditch,
■ the matter of the G. T. P., and the 

vs.. Alderman Newton suddenly arose
t the mention of Aldermâta Kerris ;ti- 

Iieence bylaw amendment He 
hurled charges against the licence 
commissioners, endeavoring - at the 
| umc time to shield the mayor. He 

lared ihat the council was being
■ if d to the citizens’ hurt by those who 
were working the liquor interests, and 
warned the mayor that he was in dan
cer of beiir; used as a mere tool in the 
hands of unprincipled persons.

LACK ACROSS CONTINENT.

Portland, Ore., July 14.—W. C. Grant 
i New York City, is here mapping 

out a route and plans for a race 
across the continent foetwee'n automo

les and relays of coaching horses, 
ifty thousand dollars, subscribed by 

wealthy eastern horse fanciers, hinges 
on the novel speed contest, 
onffdent the horses will win.
The course laid out is from New 

York City to San Francisco. If the 
animals arrive at their destination in 
good condition the drive will be con
tinued to Portland and Seattle.

Grant plans to utilize 100 horses in 
relays of from 20 to 30 miles apart. 
As soon as one four has been driven 
its allotted distance, it will be rested 
and shipped ahead to be hooked on 
again two days later.

Grant is

JEWELS STOLEN.

New York, July 14.—One- of the most 
finished accomplishments in the fine art 
of burglary the police of New York have 
■ ver seen, was revealed here when a big 
five-foot, double doored steel-safe in the 
i' welry store of Joseph Pass, on the east 

'le, was found with a hole cut cleanly 
”'it, through which the robbers had ab
stracted $30,000 worth of precious stones. 
An electric drill and other burglars’ im
plements lay beside the looted safe, while 
: large hole sawed In the wall, between 
i he street and an adjoining shop, indicat
'd the entrance of the robbers.
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GUESTS
ffiSSSgrSSS&B ad ifiE RETURNING *?«wrlàttftâ or controlling railroads entering I -A'A- 
or operating within the city limits. j J;*

"In.view of the above l would re-
Mayor, of AncM City, Pays!Canadian Riflenter! Figure!Darnel Ronald En Route to Makura Takes Several p

Tribute of the Canadian . Prominently in Contests/aT Victoria in Fishing Boat to Antipodes Who A t:
Commissioner Big Gathering Rescued by Tug Owen Solved, -, | Festivities—Empress (

the couhtry Is opened tip by roads. The I .V *;>*. - n 1 v ' " J (“In this connection it Is in order
making: of roads Into that district will ' --------- I-v- •• • .. .... - “ fvl ~—~ to remind the council that at themeet-
be a costly undertaking. j }~ _ a , •„ r> <w ing between the promoters and the

“The tide of Immigration flowing in- London, July 16.—Lord StrathconaI Blsley Camp, Eng., July-If.:—In the] (iTom.yaturaay council It was strongly represented by
to British Columbia Is bridging many has returned to London front his flying 1200-yard range of the Schumacher, Rescued In an almost- exhausted the promoters that they would prefer I through this city from the Orl<... 
new settlors to Vancouver Island. The visit to Bath. It was generally re- I Canadian riflemen again- fared well In j condition from the bottom of his up-: the city-to build and operate this road Antipodes en route to attend tl 
majority is composed of people of marked with what astonishing alert- “t®. m°ney prizes, In, which Corpora! tQ ed boat, to which he had clung for a» a public convenience. The time has onatlon of Kine Cenre-o t- • ,
more or less means, who prefer buy- ness and unfailing zest he went Roberts, Toronto, shot highest for the | ™ ° ™ ‘ . arrived when we must deal with this S George V- ln r-
ing Improved or partly Improved farms through the old world ceremony of ad- Canadians, winning £4 13s; Lieut. W- OVBr elèven hours, Daniel Ronald, Van- J other similar matters along the a ahort tlme ago, are return:,
to staklpg homes In the undeveloped mission -to the freedom of this ancient I Cj Morris, Winnipeg, won £1 12s; couver, While on .his way to this city J unes Qf a greater Victoria, more par - their homes. This was seen j 
districts, but many others choose the city, adding.his name to the scroll- of Lieut. F. H. Morris, Captain Milpe, in bto.flshing smack from False creek, tlculariy as regards a common port when the two big steamship

Honor Lieutenant-Governor hardships of pioneer life. Of the latter fame -which Includes the names of Lord Vancouver; Staff Sergeant Hall, Major wag 8aved. from what might have which wm make for a common interest press of China Capt Archil-!,
I Paterson and Hon H. E: Young, Act-1 c>ass recorded pre-emptions in Nelson, the Duke of Wellington, the McLaren and Sergeant , Mattin, _ÇaJ: d waterv grave by the tug In other matters of city growth. lfh. rallàyl. ’. ,P rthlbdl -
imr . Pr»mi«r j 1510, the Aibernl and Victoria land late Duke of Cambridge, Lord Roberts J sary, £1 9s each; Staff Sérgeaht Ricin Proveû a watery grave, by tne tug m other matters or city g the Canadian-Australian liner
[* ’ Present at the ^ Qu]f igland8 a and Lord Rosebery. . .-Vf, > , ardson, Vfg&ria^aiid JÈ&jofr McHars Owen, Capt MatMson, en route from - “Esquimau and Victoria are practi-j k-ura> Ca$t Glbb left th,

, thirty-second annual meeting'of the total of’476 heads of families, repre- In presenting the freedom ofohthe £1 9s: Sergeant Gutbaus, £1 8s; Staff ttls*P6rt to the ipainland, on ThtirS- cally one harbor, as they have one former fJo ^ '
board-of trade Friday afternoon. I sentlng^p addition of about 560 to the city, the mayor said, in the presence of Ft eebprn,.^Private day ^orping near, Plumper's Pass. All approach in common. This being the t . .. • J

The lieutenant governor’,'who form- population, and 28,000 more acres of a large and distinguished • company ïifétiti Méifeligjobn, ' #ergeant ... jD0naid who -Is known here along cas® the Interests of all concerned J seas. In,
erly was an active member'‘ of the I ^ -and occupied. The number of per- that he was delight!*- to hone?^he ^ver. will be. best served by the whole be- couple of mere leaving here for
brtitH vi„« n> 1A ( Sons who purchased land from the great Servant.of Canada and the Em- £1 7s each; Sergeant Patterson, Lieut. me watermmt, possessed in money, , managed as the Victoria Harbor places will
board and was tice-president and then the E &N; Ranway Ktire. There were oX twodlvtog ftSJ SPlttaI and Sergeant Russell, £i 6s “d furniture went to^he l ^ wWch wffl mean one board who

j P^es!ident> in replying to Introductory Company, and private owners was. men of Bath, Lord Roberts and$ Lord ea®h: Sergeant Peter Armstrong, £ 1 .the 1,081 overturned in a Lf management controlling all the &-itf
remarks by President H. €h- Wilson, much greater, but of these the number Rosebery. He added: “We feei,^-My I5.®;, Prlvate Bibby and. Sergeant Car- _ .. . cilities for the commerce of 'greater J '
said he- had always been knovrifin his who, bought land for actual settlement Lord, that if you wltkaccept: this honor m,dhae1' Calgary, f I 3s; Color Bée- ' M t , this Victoria, rather than a system of dl- mong the
board’ of trade (jays as one df &e cbh- ia W>t >yaiia,ble. To facilitate settle- at our hands, your name will,add lus- geain1..«^son^ Calgary and Colorer- °een resmenr^n Vision, confllctlon and complication of honieward on the Australian lln-
Stant kioirJr. ‘ n , vV eJ7'-‘ ««bt-M much as possible the govern- tre to this roll; We, ; as - citizens of geant Hunder- 16s- arid Private War- service. Greater Victoria is at this sir EfiSVLewis

!! 1 , einfL £**?:.. T ti surveying tracts of land In Bath, are proud of th<HoW££2Ll<£ den’ vahcouver. 6s._ t.C "■'i “ t w» Present time more than a possibility j Who
pearance In the board of traffb meeting differept parts of the island, last year of the city wtth - the, great, statesmen ----------- --------------------- ' urn craft\7fee! we are actually at the beginning ot *
sific- his appointment, as lieutenant- I $18.874 y as devoted to this work. Uri-1 and empire-builders of the past.and -wd | nni 1ITFI F fill I IlllllPn 1 bong - -bv seven- .beam without* mishan 1 **’ and 11 ,8 B tlme to act ln all mat- j ndlpg the
governor, President Wilson tendered d®r new regulations adopted by tlie ask you to honor us hy permitting us jlr [y] Zl ]V( J rllll l| !f|f|f|| anti without help -He started from ters along the lines of greater Vic-j Passenger Is Admiral William

, the^^ lièutenant-governof'the-cohgràtu- H°n- tab Minister of Lands, surveyors to link your namewith our ancient lull LUIII1ILR Feise- cswk. last 'Sunday to make the toria." Hendei-son, the British navy, v)
iâtinris nf the Àf i«s4'’„!i"Ki.rre required to give detailed descrip- city. There is great ■ pride Bmoilgi all **f : • r.-'..,n Uto to this -nort but owing to the At the request of the .promoters’ M. a tour of ihf, wnr1d ,I lptions of the board pf..trade on bis tions of ^ery section, so that the’ in- classes of-our citizens in yeur many- PIIDDICDO IlTf DC iCCO heavw-s^Fd!t^nined T nut back legal agent a copy of the above letter ”Q‘ VOrld; ,He haa
appointment. tending settler may know exactly the sided career and remarkable achieve- j ^ ||i( 111 |" Autu ! aKahi an^’dtd not make a fresh at- will be forwarded them. Nothing was e aclfic coast for 25 v,

HIS Honor spoke of thb pleasure hé quality of the soil, quantity of timber, mente.® ; F , . I tempt till Tuesday. At,6 o’clock Tues- (done with this communication at the I* dmiral Harrison’s naval
feljt at again meeting, >n the old room *ate|. Supply, and other useful Infor- The elaborate blue burgees ticket, | ______ ’ r r“ day morning he-atârted from the creek | meeting, but it is certain to have some bac,k as'.'faf'ks 1859 when
fhey had occupied , for Jieais. the Mnatidri, ,bèforé he séts out to choose a quaintly worded; was then signed ' by ',t>î ' FTr': . : " ; j once more- with-a good,, but not over- bearing when the promoters next meet Illle navy.
familiar faces. He côngratûlated^he n°me- . the town clerk and presented in asil- v n ,, . , heavy, win'd. About two or three hours j with the city council. There, fy-e several theatrical pa,- •
board on the . results of ..the year as ‘‘Intbe pgst absence of definite in- ver casket to Lord Strathcona, whol AtlSitr&lian aflÛ-.OCHltlT AfTieflr-j out.a.bfiglr. northwester sprang up and ---------------------:------------  on the Makura, the largest of whk
aet out in the annual report, and offer- formation, regarding the land has been signed the roll of freemen amid ;,-great Woont f‘À»c<r*f‘IÜay ma(le the little vessel hard to manage, f- - ^ - , , . j one In charge of Harvey Norton '

r.ed congratulations to the i incoming a serlou^ dbsta.de to t|ie newcomer; oheerlng. .-j • 6 » Wtill .1 IpLUV rNGtipi> VUdla.u Vied/ When- he was. half-way. across the LOCAL NEWS York. It js composed of 17 ladies
bo&rd that many old sores had during Ik- object of this new system is to re- I Lord Strathcona returned thanks I k ?5'of DiSGflMfffid :Toîîfï32fG I wi^id freshened again and the I - - | gentlemen who are going to Hono
lelst year been settled Yt> the satlsfac- move this obstacle and render>;ef il • with modesty and charm. His admis. ° ° ’ ' " % ' seam» beggq.to open. To make mat-J , . , . . Mr. and Mrs. Nelson who do the
tfOh of the board. Having made refer- ment as çasV as .possible. The trisk of siori to the freedom of the city, he re- --------- - ters worse the weather backstay went] —A Yery pleasant time Indeed was nlng cha act are bound to S-

to the Prosperity of the tity and subdividing the province.is a gigantic garded as a great and signal hopor. • • put of ..commlssipn, with the result that -e-"k>Yed by the children of St John s Auat_ alla t0 t’ thelr fortune/
u,e-v ppoyirice the lleuteiiàtit-goVernor I me, and for many years the state of He spoke of the history of the i city, | Dbrnaiid -for lumber carrier#- ln the 1 the hoops refused to work and the} cburpb Sunday school and their par-, geveraj otber carties moRf ", . 

afplp. spoke of the pleasure he rç- the public treasury did not permit of from the days of the Romans, dt had west coast of-South America and Aus- satl would not come down. - j eP‘* and friends on Macaulay Plains ^ Sk^Tork are’also na,! ,
cçivpd by attending and hoped the Its proseciition on a large -scale. Now, survived all trials by its. wliglousmhar, ’A Twenty minutes after the seams °" Thur8day’ The ai>nüal p,cnlcmembers would haVe a successful year however, we can afford to Systematize acter and love-of freedom. Then he I ‘ t d ls k plng -the North P opened ba<My the boat filled and turn I gamea were a marked success. The e V6^ '
ahead as that they were leaving bç- and extend the surveys, and whereas Spoke of the corresponding basis of |clflc clear of disengaged, tonnage. It Is „ h k h • K!eat waB tempered by a breeze from) Among- the other passengers
hlnd- flve years ago the appropriation for success in the life of Canada. He predicted that these markets will hold waB thrown out and when he came to I fhe- watfer. |Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Vincent, who

Hon. Dr. Young supplemented a re-1 surveys was only $6,000, this year traced the wonderful progress of the up strong for several months to come, the surface grasped the keel and I ------ °------- j been here some time representing
port on the financial affairs of the $300,000 is devoted to the work. It is Dominion during the last forty years, and the lncreased demand for tonnage ! climbed upon the upturned bottom ~A meeting of the executive of the 1Talian newspapers; Mr. and Mrs. 
province with the information that in estimated that the province has be- described his own share in it as little , , , g ffhere he remained for eleven hours I British Old Public School Boys' As- w- Everton, and children, who
the preparation of conservative and 30 million acres of xg- and his efforts as feeble. resulting will probably have a, tends nr, At. kodatton will be held at the offices of Siting Mr. Everton’s brother, past, .r
tlmates for 1910 the government had rlCuituraI land, and it goes without Two attendants next entered, carry- 10 ^t*ffen rates offered grain carriers lotte pass- within two miles of him Fooley, Luxton & Pocley, Langley Mount Pleasant Baptist churn 

1 arranged to exceed its estimated saylng that the subdivision of these ing a loving-cup. The mayor raised r°r tne early season. , crowded with celebrating Orangemen’ street, at 3 p. m. next Friday. Thé couver, are bound to Honolulu.
| revenue for expenditures, hut in place |'ast acres Sannot be accomplished in a the lid and Lord Strathcona drank prefent ™e Th®re. are J}ve but could not attract anvbodv’s attori-’ Question of organizing an "Old Bovs”’ Pïr- Everton occupies the position -f
: of an estimated income of $7,026,000 day- rt ls the policy of the government prosperity to the city of Bath. “God ^ ,°n the ®ound loading tlQn Latgr thg ROVal nasse,i camping party next month, and the superintendent of the Missions to s,-,
; the actual Income of the province t0 Survey the most readily accessible Save the King,” the mayor responded. m . .w’ the_west °oa8t’ less than a mile away with a like re- autumn activities of the association men; Edward Bull, for some time- :

was $10,481,419.61. At the commence- ,an6s» gradually extencVng the work The toast went round and the band , ddltlon to these Grace & Co. I sâM ltianwhile his boat was itrOilns I will be discussed. nected 'witlt Christ church, Vancou\
Went of his remarks he asserted that | as settlement progresses and means of struck up the national anthem; .ave dxe<$ several well known vessels tpwârda Plumper’s Pass and after a I ----- o—— is a passenger to Australia his ho:
there was a spirit of optimism afloat I transportation are available. Right Hen. Lewis Harcdurt, cqton^l Fountv ®a,lean ,s?1'p long, dreary wait the tug Owen picked I —The Port Renfrew branch of the I T. H, Rankin, a Canadian engin
in the province but that it was not Chpitkl Wanted. secretary, expressing regret at being y L u“»°w js loading at thej^. àpiiwd t6e captain gsve M*n food Vancouver Island Development League I wilt go as far'as Sydney; Mr. and Mr

; half optimistic enough, and at the “The .first requisite to the develop- unable to attend the ceremony, tele- ‘ ” 1 • J-800”?8* ■tor .î"e we81 dldthfhg And à little money. has written to the offices In this city Warren Blyth; Chas. E. Smith, Dr
end of hie address he said the govern- ment qf Vancouver Island and the I graphed:„ - ,, hegin' 'next ,1 barque Max will I Ronald had saved a]I hls money for thanking them for their aid in obtain- Mrs: Raynor, Dr. and Mrs. Merrill.

! ment was not booming but building province is capital, not the kind seek; . Lord btrathcona has earned every S* ^ValnarTi* ' * 1 6 8ama a long time in order to be able to pur- W D- K. C. Whitehouse for their dis- L. Sherrington, Dr. E. W. Culley, J
for the future. Ing snaps in city lots, not boorfi money, XJ^n<F , 1 ean be bestowed ripon him. -, p ‘ - . chase the vessel, and when he did gel I trlct. The league Is in receipt of a Stivén, H. S. Hughes, P. W. Griffith, R

Dr. but stable, solid investments In manu-|Id®n?mnent ’’etlrement from the high „ ... _^!jeR ‘l rd De Scd|r' her, stowed all his belongings aboard letter from Dawson, Yukon, acknowi- H. Brown, E. Spalding, E. Ramsder.,
uriTver 18 regarded w,th load for f°Jh° Tacoma to Lnd practically lived there Now he is edging a number of slides of Victoria, Harry Cummings, Robert McGre.-r
universal regret.” load fop th® west coast The Norwegian Without anything. which were shown at the Arctic Bro- Allan Bosworth, Hum Blydon. Miss :

ponTor ^a™tacoWari catgo"' ^he PeT —--------------------- therhood theatre in Dawson. Cash and Miss N. Boyle, Mrs. C. fl
r>ed%nXUSo?„d m!ZweekW!!m , "d PRiMfFSS VifTfiRfA —Arrangements are being made by LoT forBrtban!; Tr and MraT^-

at ’tiie Schwager^et^eso^ mllT II* UlllULUU ? Ill I Ulllll the provincial department of agrlcul- McKenzie. Mrs. W. Robinson,

GOES TO ESPMIT r,rr^rÆ.ïï sssss HSw* ~ _ sriss ss.Hoaualm I umber m a mfr 81 the I - where the collection will be entered in

the schooner Admiral, a^ HoqÆ Ferry Steamer to Be Thorough-1 »ZZTetOT the stilweI1 trophy and 
wm load^ the west coast. | jy Overhauled Before Going

Into Service Again

-.■■-4 - ".I I 4 -

^ FREEDOM OF H9iyj|WIMii MONEY
hemmed fn by the flames without 
means of- escape. There ta reported to 
be over iOO.Odp' floras of agricultural 
and grazing lands lylr^r ' inland " be
tween the hekd waters of the Salmon
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f-Bf'--Lieutenant-Governor Paterson 
and Acting Premier Young 
at Board of Trade Meeting
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Like the lieutenant-governor,
Young congratulated the board on I factures, mining, fisheries and other In- 
the prosperity of the city and the dustrles. And to secure the success of 
province and upon the report issued, these investments we need people, thou- 
It- had been customary, he said, for a sands of producers and consumers. We 
member of the "cabinet to address the are getting the capital in 
annual meeting of the board-of trade, amounts from Great Britain and - the 
and that honor had generally fallen United States. France has begun to 
to the minister of finance. Mr. El- seek investments, and the more cauti- 

j lison, however, had been called away ous Germans are looking

i LITTLE STEAMSHIP 
HERE FROM ’FRISCO

generous
Jack

Ball, E. D. Day, Mrs. T. E. Dixon ; for 
Auckland : Mr. and Mrs. J. Alexander, 
G. Sinclair and T. E. Montgomery.

There were 31 passengers on th - 
Empress of China, two second class 
and two steerage, consisting of tv. 
deported Chinamen. Among the sa
loon passengers were Mr. and Mrs. W 
T. Payne, the former of whom is ti

over the
to the mainland on provincial business, I ground, which will bear the most crltl- 
therefore he had taxen his place. Dr. cal investigation, for if ever any coun- 
Young stated that the government as- try can boast of ‘having the goods’ It is 
sayer, Herbert Carmichael, is about British Columbia. The people 
to leave with an equipped launch for Ing too. During the fiscal year 1909-10 
the west coast, where he will make over 70,000 Immigrants came to the pro
tests on lines that have been suggest- vines and in 1910-11 there were 54,000 
ed by thd Vancouver Island Develop-1 landed at Canadian and United States

for British Columbia, 
tain lime properties from which cor- these being exclusive of those arriving 
dite and other explosives could be from eastern Canada and the United 
manufactured. The investigation is in | states, 
the nature of an experiment and if 
successful the government will estab
lish an experimental station, with a 
view to providing a means of liveli
hood for the settler during the land
clearing part of his career and pro
viding a use for the waste timber.

The acting premier spoke at some 
length on present E. & N, and Ç. N. R.

1 railway construction, ln which con
nection he said:

"When the last spike has been The Vancouver Island Development 
driven on them their builders, looking League deserves special credit for the 

discover pew effectual work it is doing, for the Island.

I

Curacoa Arrives at Outer 
Wharf—Smallest Vessel in 

Big Fleet—Small Cargo

are coin-

manager for the C. P. R. ln China; Mr 
and Mrs. Scranton, and Mr. and Mi- 
F. Morgan, bound to Manila. !!- 
Scranton, who is a prominent shipp. 
in the East, is going to Manila to stir 
conditions there. Mr. Morgan is th- 
manager of the largest shipping firm 
Manila and is returning after a 
to this country.

Both steamships carried good car
goes of freight. The Makura load 
about 2,000 tons at Vancouver, includ
ing drugs, machinery, automobiles a: : 
general merchandise, while the Ei 
press had about the same amount o : 
sis ting of cotton, condensed milk, it: ; 
ehinery and • lumber.

—At Friday night’s session of Far West 
Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., the installation 
of officers for the ensuing term was 
held by Deputy G. C. Watson, assisted 
by the Grand Lodge officers. The fol

lowing were installed. C. C., A. W. 
After being on the triangular run fbr I Esnouf; V. C„ H. Keown; prelate, Geo. 

the past year and a half with but one Allison; M. of W., J. Hammond; M. of 
FEEDING» THE “ORGANIZATION ” ,y to rest each week- the C. P. R. A., R. Keown; M. of F., W. Smith; M.

steamer Princess Victoria, Captain of E„ A. 7. Cooksley; inner guard, A.
To the Editor—It is a matter of |Hlckey- yêst®rday was replaced ln the E. Howes; outer guard, J. Elliott, 

continual surprise to , me, to see the . t*16 Princess Charlotte. The There was a large attendance of mem-
wasteful methods employed by the ylct0rla went around to Esquimau and | bers and visiting brethren, 
present government in the road work , been hauled 6ut on the" B. C. Ma
in my own immediate Vicinity, two T"16 ways’ where she will remain for j —An Influential deputation, in which 
bridges have recently been construct- | 9eyera weeks. During the time she is I cannery men, owners of launches and 
ed at a cost of some three thousand ?]a 0 service the crack flyer will be other small craft were well represent-
dollars. The timber for these bridges I „ or^ugtlly overhauled and when ready ed, Friday interviewed Hon. W. R. 
has been laborously logged by hand I aga,n wlu be ,n the best’ of Boss as acting Attorney-General, to
front -the neighboring fbrest and | J1' I bring to his attention the recent dep-
special, corduroy roads have to be eJ, e|shteen months she has redatlons committed bv American fish
made, to bring the heavy Umbers to L“l 8p?eding °ver the three-cornered pirates. at. the island traps, and the 
I1?® place required; Th® . svork bps t j*1®81 - regularity and It has I increasing frequency of boat thefts^ It
mglnly , , been done ,bx, new, opmer» » i,-6®.11 “®cessary to- He her up was suggested that a fast police launch
rspentjy c9toe from other patjts. whose „s , p " 5fal P®r,od’’ No other should be commissioned. to give special 
vote U is calculated may be obtained Coast fleet has j atteriliôit té these offenders during- the
by this method pf employment.. ,No tor1a t<?®0,,?tetentl3r as the Vio- sumifiÈr months. Immediate consider-
local settler known to belong to the yre- 0 has earned her lie-up. | alion was promised.
Liberal side in-politics need apply for engines are to be repaired and
work. He Is not wanted. What. 4s the tralTed TvT "'“V0?6 unde! | ~Ti,e officers of Coffax Rebekah Lodge 
more astonishing, within a hundred painters y of niechanics and ! No. 1, I. O. O. F., were installed by
yards ^pf; these bridges stands » saw . While the Vtcfnrt» ^ District Deputy President Sister Grace

. at work that could with ease sup: reTa7rT the U”dfrf> ng h6r E- Livingstone, assisted by the grand
Ply alU:the timber required at small tia^and tb! ^ take her marshal. Alice M. Taylor. The fol-
enst. But as the owner is an ardent been tak n„ Adelaide has lowing were installed: Noble grand,
Liberal he has no show for the wqrk here and -Vann!!, n‘ght run between Sister Ora Kershaw; rice-grand, Sister
or sale of timber to the department. Seattle at k TvwJ "il leaJ®8 for Mabel E. Nep; recording and financial
IV was told that often in the past, R , . . Jb@ Princess secretary, Sister Frances A. Walker;
when some special timber work was I___ as relieved by the Prill-]• treasurer, Sister Mary A. Phillips;

„nTwr on I conductor. Sister Belle Ritchie; war-
midnight service operating in the I den. Sister Isabel T. Donaldson; chap-

Two c P "R __ , I lain, Sister Hattie Towne; inside guard,C’ P R steamers arrived here sister Buelah Bowers; outside guard,

ment league that timber contains cer- ports booked ~7I

wReplacing the steamship City of 
Puebla on the San Francisco-Puget 
Sound run, the steamer Curacoa, of the 
Pacific Coast fleet, arrived at the outer 
wharf Friday evening from the 
Golden Gate, after what, in compari
son with the time made by thé other 
vessels of the line, was a slow trip. 
She took over, three days to accomplish 
the passage, and met with fair weather 
throughout. " wa <-•

The Curacoa is one of the smallest 
vessels owned by the company, arid 

pressed into the service bet 
'Frisco and here owing to the. two re
cent steamship disasters which the 
concern has suffered. The Queen, which 
was until a few days ago on thè run; 
is now carrying the Alaskan excursion
ists to the land of mysteries in place 
of the spokane, and .the City ot Puebla 
has been withdrawn to look .after'the 
ran of the wrecked steamer Santa 
Rosa. The Curacoa has very little,pas
senger accommodation, and her: cargo 
capacity is small. She is only 241-teet 
In length, and will be transfered Horn 
the run as soon as the present demor
alized fleet is rearranged.

Forty-seven first-class passengers and 
twenty-seven second cabin came north 
on the Curacoa Beds were made up all 
over the ship in order to accommodate 
the travellers. Among those who left 
the ship here were: Thos. Anderson, 
Ed. Baker, Miss Ë. E. Hyde, G. A. 
Kruger and wife, D. McGowan and 
wife, Alex McGowan, Georgia Mc
Gowan, Jas. McKibbln, J. D, McPher
son, Alex. McSween, J. R. Neelands, A. 
Finder, Jno. Turner and two second- 
class.

Claude A. Solly, agent here for the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound 
railroad, which operates the all-steel 
trains throughout to Chicago, has been 
notified of his appointment as ticket 
agent here for the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company. The big shipping firm 
realizes that there is 
offices in this city, 
tickets can be secured from either Mr. 
Solly, Douglas street, or R. P. Rlthet, 
Wharf street.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)3"Now, when we consider the many
dazzling opportunities presented " to 
capital by the sister provinces and the 
inducements held out to immigrants by 
the Dominion government, and the big 
railway companies, we have reason to 
cdngratulate, ourselves on the amount 
of money and the number of new set
tlers we are securing, due mainly to 
own unassisted efforts.

i

i

our

1 further afield, will
I worlds to conquer, in that vast and I “It is a mâtter for1,sincere congratu- 

almost unknown territory lying north latioh that the conférence between Sir 
i of- the Aibernl canal and west of the Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Richard Mc- 
f'Campbell river. A very few years will Bride cleared the ground for the sub- 
; elapse before the locomotive whistle sequent negotiations with the Songhee 
! will echo through the interior valleys Indians Which ended so satisfactorily 
! as trains thunder to their destination In the transfer of their reserve to the 

on the shores of Nootka and Quatsino province. I can assure you that In the 
: or-onward to Cape Scott, to connect partition of the reserve the Interests of 

with fast steamers to the Queen char- alt concerned will be impartially 
j lottes; Prince Rupert, and Stewart. In sidéré d. 

those days, fast approaching, Victoria <*i„ cone.'uc'on, let me say that the 
will have two or three times its pre- building we art doing ln this province 
sent population and will be on the fair ,s :.lot the boom klnd ,t ,s ^

, way to assuming her deserved title—I man<-nL, and for the future. Mr. Mc- 
i the London of Vancouver Island for j Brt< e, our premier, Is unremitting In 

no combination of circumstances can hls eftorts tor the furtherance of the 
rob her of her supremacy. Other province’s good interests. Let me thank 
cities, Important and flourishing, may | vou just here on behalf of Mr. 
arise, but all will contribute to her Bride, Mr. President and gentlemen for 1 greatness ^nd stability. All the signs the very kindly compliment you paid 
of the times indicate a marvellous ex- hliJ effo-ts In the settlement of the 
pension in the trade of this port Songhees reserve and other matters. At

Dr. Young went on to deal with the the same time I cannot but say that I 
wealth of raw materials In tt iber, fee] the compliment is fully deserved 
coal and fisheries tributary to Vic- . . . , y ^ r ea.
toria. and along the lines of agrlcul- . p arka?? is forg,ng ahead In a 
tural production gave statistics to j"°8t remarkable manner. There ls no 
Show the increase in production. In °°™’ ul a steady. solid upward 
this connection he said: ment' 11 3 ouf ambition to assist this

“The progress made in agriculture ln movement and to continue this 
the country Immediately tributary to erru Province of ours on the road we 
Victoria, while considerable, is not allla,fcnow travelling.” 
that could be desired, for the city con
tinues to import large quantities of I governor and to the acting premier was 
fodd which should be_ produced at passed, proposed by F. A. Pauline and 
home. There is too xniich waste land seconded by Simon Lelser.

’ on Vancouver Island, but how to turn The resolution to be proposed by H
It to account is a difficult problem. | A. Munn regarding regulations for 

j The experience here and In Washing -1 shipping was referred to the council 
, ton is that only the very best quality] and may be considered 
of soil will bear the expense of clear- | meeting, 
ing, and that it does not pay to de
stroy merchantable timber to bring 
land under cultivation. It appears 
toasonably certain that we may not 
expect any great increase ip the area 
of cultivable land near the city for
some time to come, and that being so Beasley & Co., Liverpool, died 
all efforts should be directed to the en- ly at his home ln England, according 
couragement of Intensive farming, so to advices received in shipping circles 
as to utilize every available acre. The here yesterday.
cultivation of vegetables by methods company has been engaged ln the ship 
long practiced ln France, and now he- brokerage business and are the own
ing extensively used in England, era of the British ship Delgonar 
would produce all that the local mar- which recently loaded grain on the 
ket could consume and leave a surplus Sound. William ëfraéle “tfas 68 years 
for export. The proposal to throw old and a native Dtifnfreshlre

DASÏARA OVERHAULING
was ween HP tiled Out oti Dock at ’Frisco Bef 

1 Entering Coal Carrying Trade.

San Francisco, Cal., July 15.—Th 
British steamer Kish, under charter ' 
load sugar at 'Java for British Colum
bia, has been fixed to load lumber on 
the Sopnd fpr Australian ports in Sep
tember or Qctober at 3s. 4d. ton régis-con-

j
ter.

The achopper Eric, at Redondo, from 
Tacoma, has been fixed for lumber 
from Portland to San Pedro at $4.50.

Balfour, Guthrie & Co. have an
nounced that the British steamer Sen
ator will- load on the Sound and at this 
port ln September for London 
Liverpool ; direct.

The British steamer Damara 
on the dry dock yesterday and wn 
leave in a day or two for Nanaimo to 
load coal for this port.

American - Hawaiian steamer 
Virginian left Thursday for the Sound. 
The Pacific Coast steamer City of 
Puebla for L>s Angeles, and the Pa
cific Mall steamer Acapulco for Bal
boa.
from Honolulu and the steamer Azteo 
from Balboa

< I
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avilie special Limner worn was l n_oc. ,, ~ —^ me r

required in the neighborhood by gov-| ^ °n, the Skagway route
eminent that could best be got 
the mill, it had to be put down
day’s work of a laboring man or there. ^ a ^------- -------- , cowers; ouisme guara,
would he an.ou^^^l^; _ ÏÏS^SS.%fcSSS S’ i ^

Isl-I ter Sadie Brown; R. S. V. G., Sister 
from Sarah J. Grant; L. S. V. G.

wen!
her last trip, isat

as a
The

ment of works. From the manner of, hl ----------

Beatrice will sail on £Tsday "ofneri

move-

The steamei Hyadees arrived

Li
won-

by the government in power to make 
sure that they would starve out all un
worthy settlers who were foolish 
enough to oppose the existing gov
ernment and not wise enough to keep 
silence, and to buy the votes of new 
comers. When are we likely to have 
a change? Not until the present new 
comers to the country have had time 
and education enough to learn to what 
extent they have been deceived and 
how in the future they will have to 
pay heavy taxes for wasteful employ-, 
ment of labor and wilful distraction 
of public resources. _ The day of reck-1 factors to fall into private hnnri= 
onlng will surely come. Probably those | spiting In 
In power then will be ln their graves 
and what will it matter. The main 
fact will be that posterity will 
record their memories with honor. The

»
A vote of thanks to both the lleut.- —A large number of the members of 

the Victoria Psychic Research Society 
and their friends gathered at the home 
of Capt. and Mrs. Geo. Carin, 753 
Queen’s avenue, on Thursday evening, 

GETS If Nnrvm IT Ithe occasion ’being a farewell reception 
Ml. O IVI1UUMJU I tendered to Arthur S. and Mrs. M. E.

6
DIES SUDDENLY.I

harbor railway Dowager Duchess of Devonshire 
Stricken at Races and Passes 

Away.room for (wo 
and hereafter

Lodon, July 15.—The Do wag-t 
Duchess of Devonshire, who was 
taken suddenly ill at the Sandown 
Park race meeting yesterday, as th-- 
result of the excessive heat, died early 
to-day.

The Duchess was removed in an 
unconscious condition from the club 
enclosure to Esher Place, the resi
dence of Sir Edward Vincent, near 
the track, where she expired without 
having regained consciousness.

G. Howe, general missionaries of the 
National Spiritualists Association, who 
have been the speakers for the society 
the past two Sundays, and who have

----- made many warm friends while in this
re- | c,tY The affair was informal, the 

complications of ownershio Iterta,nment consisting of music, games 
and control to- the detriment * Iand concluding with a banquet served 

‘ jo tne detriment of our at a late hour. Mr. and Mrs. Howe
not I uture Interests. left here yesterday and will speak in

™he expropriation clause appears Seattle on Sunday, from thence going 
present focal government will be to offer a ready safeguard to the rftv I>0 flH engagements at eastern points 

‘h® "tost wasteful govern- but j would polnt out th y While In this city they have been the
ment that ln the wealthiest raw pro- h . 6 unllke»- o-uests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Shea-
ducing- province in Canada, wasted „°Pd “ the city exercising this, right ther.
the people’s national resources,-and dis- ° lhe ente,rprlae-i*'established un« j - - ------- - ■
apated the birthright of the future hi- dty Pflvate^ bWnershlp. j The most remarkable echo known is
habitants of B. C. ’ >t, may, say ..that the city solicitor 1th&t 0f the Castle of Simonetta. two milesand I vU«^^âe^^Ste“!“it™Peata'the °f a

at the next

fContinued from page 2.)
STEAMSHIP MAN DEAD. MYSTERY NOT YET SOLVED.

1
William Gracie, late senior 

of the well known firm
Kiev-., Russia, July 15.—The unde of 

the Yushchinsky boy, the
en-partner

of Grade, 
recent-

mysterious 
murder of whom caused considerable 
excitement. has been released 
custody, and other relatives of the rid- 
tim, Including hls stepfather, who have 
been held as suspects, probably will be 
freed because of lack of evidence 
against them.

Recent developments leave the polltee 
as much in title dark as ever. One ef 
the many theories advanced is thatthe 
yotlth was kitted by gypsies. .K- =•> • ,

from
!

■ For many years the

; AVIATOR KILLED.

Algiers, Algeria, July 15.—Edouard 
Palllole, a French aviator, who was 
giving- an exhibition during the 
of French troops here yesterday, fell 
with hls aeroplane and. was killed.
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CfTY HAS THE 
TO EXPR

Compensation 
Earnings of ' 

to Protect

The following le 
agreement which hs 
the city and the prq 
toria Harbor Railw 
will in all probablli 
the aldermen at toJ 
the city council:

1. The city hereby 
right, franchise, pel 
thorlty to the compj 
and assigns, to bu 
railway along and J 
streets and propertia 
schedule and as shot 
tion plans and profilJ 
by made part of thlj

8. The company sn 
construction of the I 
later than nine mod 
hereof, and shall d 
line of their said unq 
on the said plans a 
before the 13th day |

8. Wherever the ri 
runs along any stre 
rail level a plan aJ 
the portion of the 
way affected must b 
receive the approval 
cil with a view to I 
or obstruction at a 
quiririg the constru 
bridges or walks or I 
employment of signd 
any time given shall 
rled out by the cod 
ever the railway sol 
way at rail level i 
not permit any locos 
to at any time stand 
or in shunting to obi 
for a longer period I 
at any one time. I

4. The rate of speel 
in the limits of tha 
shall not exceed ta 
and when the cars d 
turning into or off I 
shall not be run at I 
four miles per hourl 
may at any time I 
traction to elect ricil 
as they may deem! 
switching at junctiJ 
other railway.
. -5. The company col 
it.is commercially pa 
use and to operate I 
battery, motor or J 
will then- tajee out. J 
poles and other . el 
street or highway I 
the event of disputl 
be referred to the a 
of Canada, whose ol

6. The çompany al 
cording to the gradl 
put in good conditicJ 
in repair at all tinJ 
tion of the city en J 
way by the compara 
across or through cl 
rigÜt-oÇ-wày shall 9 
the space between tl 
include, where the 
tracked, the devil 1 
tween each set of n

7. The detail plan! 
crossing the water fl 
adian Pacific railwal 
foot of Menzies stl 
toria Dock Companjl 
street, shall be subjl 
of the city council, I 
shall be given onlyl 
shall carry the trara 
construction upon 1 
close as practicable! 
as close to the bottol 
wall as feasible, wl
on outer side, the 
level with the surfa 
ment, and such pla: 
practical later devi 
struction of 
construction and ai 
Present wall of tl 
closed in between - 
wall forming a cem< 
such openings there 
ably he necessary t< 
tion and light. Un 
has been adopted ai 
thereof carried out, 
not send cars over' 
between the hours o

8. Where the 
upon streets and w 
street level, the tr 
flush with the

9. The city may 
giving six months i 
the company, expi 
undertaking of the 
the price therefor 
agreed upon, the val 
ascertained by an a 
cd under the provisl 
tion Act, and

an ou

con

strei

upon s 
basis of value shall
amount actually es 
said undertaking an 
C0nt. thereon to dat 
any dividends decla 
and less cash in posi 
pany with no vah 
franriiise or right g 
by virtue of this ag

10. No portion of 
street shall be kept 
®d tor a greater pel

- days, or such furthe: 
allowed by the city 
surplus street mati 
moved by the comp 
at any place withi: 
directed by the city

11. The said rail- 
down and maintain 
right of the corpora 
streets traversed or < 
railway for 
and the company ui 
ceiving seven (7) i 
by the city engineer 
;° take up or remo 
track, at its own

any c
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facilitate the operation of the work* 
of the corporation, such work to ^'e 
carried on with all due diligence.

. 1 l*1 addition to the spurs,-side i’Jtfj
lines, branches or switches, shown up- if - 71 
on plans the company shall-, where 
commercially practicable .give, facili
ties to every person wishing to do busi
ness with them by the installation of
a spur, side-line, branch; pr switch, D « n, , « , . . - n » •
which spur, side-line, branch, Or nGVi Ai Wi lyFCL60U| tfi6 PTGST-
switch, If traversing or crossing â rlpflt Rpfprç in Hnonintr AH
street shall not be laid down without UGl l| neTeiSjn UpStllflg AU=
the approval of the city council, and 0768S tO ChUTCh üflioil 
which may be at the expense of the 
company or at the expense of a pri
vate party or corporation, as the com
pany, and the private party or corpor
ation may
may from time to time consent to said 
spurs, side-lines, branches or switches 
being constructed or carried upon 
along or across any city street or 
streets.

15. The company agrees to show no 
favor or discrimination as between 
the various lines of railway, the vari
ous merchants and the various ship
ping, served by them, and to prompt
ly supply all the cars necessary for 
the carrying on of the business of its 
customers, to do whatever inter- 
switching that is necessary between 
the railways, and to show no favor or 
discrimination in the routing of the 
shipments given it for shipment as 
between the various railways, and the 
City Corporation shall have the right 
to apply to the minister of railways 
in case any thing in this or the pre- 
ceeding section contained shall not; at 
any time, in their opinion, be com
plied with.

14. As compensation for this fran
chise right the company agrees after 
the expiration of ten (10) years from 
the date of this agreement each and 
every year to pay to the corporation 
an amount being ten per cent, of 
such sum as bears the same relation 
to the gross earnings of the company 
as the mileage of single track lines 
upon or crossing the city streets or 
lots owned by the corporation bears 
to the total single track mileage oper
ated by the company from time to 
time, such payment to be calculated 
yearly and to be paid to the corpor
ation on or before the first day pf 
March in each year, the gross earn
ings and track mileage for the pre
vious year being taken as the basis.

16. Before the company seeks to 
avail itself of the provisions of section 
274 of the British Columbia Railway 
Act, they shall first apply to the 
corporation for its consent to such 
application and the arrangements or 
agreements mentioned in such section, 
and in the event of the corporation 
refusing its consent, then It is under
stood and agreed between the parties 
hereto that the corporation shall 
have the right to be heard on such 
application before the, mlnistèr, and 
the company shall notify the corpor
ation of the date of the hearing.

BAPTIST CÔNfMON
AT WÊÊm

FINGERr PRINT jW
- - : i;. ? f fix • ? INQlfMG INTO

r fruit mm

nounced that the prosecution wür 
ready to go to trial at any time.

Joseph Scott, for the defence, argued 
In favor of setting the trial for not 
earlier than December 1. He

$<3
Stay of Execution Granted in Case of

Xagyo.—Appeal-$0 Higher Courts.

Chicago, JutyT4.—Thofl. D. Jennings, 
colored, the first man ever convicted 
and sentenced to -be hanged in this 
country on linger print evidence, has 
been granted a stay of execution by 
thé state supreme court. '

Jennings, who was convicted ■of the 
murder of Clarence Miller, chief clerk 
of the Rock Island railroad, 
have been hanged to-day. Sheriff Zim
mer had completed all arrangements 
for the execution in the county Jail. 
According to Attorney F. L. Barnett of 
counsel for the defence the money ob
tained to carry on the light to 
Jennings, came from lawyers through
out thé state, who wished to see this 
case tested fn the higher courts, be
cause conviction resulted from the fin
ger print system.

iTSf
£ in . . ............ referred

to the case as one of peculiarities, call
ing attention to the fact that the 
transcript of evidence taken before the 
grand Jury filled i860 pages and said 
that aside from the alleged confession 
Of Ortie E- McManlgal, the defence had 
only remote Ideas relative to the evi
dence the prosecution Intended to pro? 
duce. He said he knew of no reason, 
judging from the transcript, for the 
first indictment against John J. Mc
Namara, and then declared that the 
procedure In bringing the accused 
brothers to Los Angeles 
grace.

That brought forth a protest from 
the prosecution and a rebuke from the' 
court.

Minister of Agriculture Directs 
Commissioners to* Report 

" on Fruit Areas
GALE BATTERS SEATTLE 

MARU IN MID-PACIFIC
SITY HAS THE RIGHT

TO EXPROPRIATE LINE
:

was to

Vancouver, July 14.—"This is to be a 
denominational convention. We are to 
emphasize our distlnctve features." 
Such was the way in which Rev. A. 
W. McLeod, Summerland, president, 
opened his address to the delegates 
present at the fifteenth annual meeting 
of the British Columbia Baptist con
vention which commenced in the First 
Baptist church last night

In these words he characterized the 
nature of the convention and empha
sized the outstanding feature that 
would distinguish it from the other re
ligious conventions that have been held 
in the province within the last few 
months.

After making this declaration, Rev. 
Mr. McLeod went on to show what 
were some of the great distinctive feat
ures of the Baptist belief, and he de
picted what he believed to be the gen
eral attitude of thè members of the 
church towards any proposition for 
church union. The Baptist creed was 
founded on the New Testament, on thé 
word of the Lord. Its members be
lieved in the absolute separation of the 
church and state; in baptism by im
mersion. They^recognlzed no authority, 
ecclesiastical or political, but they 
recognised the authority of Jesus 
Christ. In view, - then," of ■ the move
ment that was spreading for church 
union, it was time for them to tell the 
world exactly where they Stood and :to 
lay special stress OH their doctrinal 
teaching. Organic ufilon could be con
summated in only tivo Ways. One was 
by the other religious denominations 
being “swallowed up” by the Baptists, 
and the Other was by compromise, and 
they were not prepared for union on 
the latter basis. y

The Dominion minister of agricul
ture has authorized a special inquiry 
to be made Into the fruit growing in
dustry of Canhda under the direction 
of J. A. Ruddick, dairy and cold 
storage commissioner. The well-known 
fruit grower, W. H. Bunting of at. 
Catharines, Ont., has been engaged 
to conduct the inquiry. The officers 
of the fruit division will collaborate 
with Mr. Bunting In the work, as far 
as their other duties will permit them 
to do so. He will be assisted also by 
local officials of the different pro
vinces and districts.

The report, which should be a very 
valuable one, will be available for the 
Dominion conference of fruit growers, 
that is to be held at Ottawa some 
time ' next winter. The investigation 
will be conducted with a view of se
curing some reliable data respecting 
the area and extent of land adapted 
to fruit growing in the various pro
vinces, varieties of fruits which have 
been found to be most profitable and 
successful in the several provinces or 
sub-divisions of the same, general 
trend of the industry towards concen
trating the production of large quanti
ties of standard varieties; difficulties 
which are likely to be encountered; 
methods of production; facilities for 
distribution and marketing, and pos
sibilities of overproduction, etc.

Mr. .Bunting will probably proceed 
to the Maritime Provinces, accom
panied by the secretary, some time 
next week. It is expected that it will 
require three or four months to com
plete the inquiry.

The excessively hot weather which 
has been prevailing In Eastern On
tario during the past week is very 
injurious to the quality of cheese 
shipped in ordinary cars. With a view 
of preventing such injury as far as 
possible, the dairy and Cold storage 
commissioner has notified the rail
way companies that if the number of 
refrigerator cars supplied to shippers, 
under the arrangement by which the 
depatment of agriculture pays the ic
ing charges, should exceed the limit 
fixed in the agreement, no objection 
will be raised by the department while 
the present heat continues.

Compensation on Certain 
Earnings of Co—Arrange 

to Protect Causeway

Steamship Has Small Ship
ment of Silk—Many Japan

ese as Steerage

agree. The city council was a dis
save

“There is no reason for you making 
that remark, kfr. 'Scott,” said Judge 
Bordwell. "I am sorry you made it”

Scott then said that the prosecution 
had taken days and weeks to obtain 
the views of experts on the explosion 
at the Times plant where 
employees lost their lives, 
that the defence wished to make sci
entific investigations and urged that 
the trial be not set before December I.

Mr. Fredericks of the prosecution, 
wished to be as fair as consistent with 
duty, but thought the best time for the 
trial was about September 1.

Clarence S. Darrow, for the defence, 
said the grand Jury deliberated 
eral months before the indictments 
were returned, and declared 1t to be 
his belief that the defence, In view of 
the large quantity of evidence |t 
wished to produce and the distance 
from the defendants’ home, should 
have a lengthy time in which to pre
pare. He said he would agree, how
ever, to November 1.

The prosecution still held out for 
September 1, but said that if the de
fence would agree not to ask for a 
further continuance it would be will
ing for the trial to be set October 1.

Mr. Davis said that if given till Nov.’ 
-Ï, the defence would ask for no further 
continuance.

Judge Bordwell, statihg that he 
must 'consider both sides, set October 
10, and it was agreed that the first 
case to be tried would be that in which 
the McNamara s are accused of hav
ing murderer J. Wesley Reeves, a 
Times stenographer, who met death 
in the explosion.

There was discussion as to whether 
the brothers would be tried together 
or separately.

The defence declined to state posi
tively its intentions, but said that after 
a proper Investigation to learn which 
procedure would be the greater bene
fit to its clients, it would notify the 
prosecution.

Following the setting of the Mc
Namara trial date, it was said by the 
district attorney that some action 
would be taken late to-day in the con
tempt proceedings against Mrs. Mc- 
Manigal, who recently , declined to 
answer questions asked her by the 
Grand jury.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Although the weather by this tlr. 

should be settled on the Pacific ocea 
the Osaka Shosen Kaisha liner Seatt 
ik-aru, Capt. Salto, which arrived In po 
early this morning from Yokohama ai 
Hongkong, had a most disagreeable trl 
occupying fifteen days. Out of the tin 
taken to make the passage only on oi 
day did she experience any fine weathe 
and that was yesterday. A series of dense 
fogs were encountered through the trip, 
and when the steamship was crossing the 
meridian she was tossed anout by a heavy 
southeast gale.

It was expected that the Maru would 
have docked here yesterday morning, but 
Capt. Salto reports that he left a day be
hind his schedule and was unable to pick 
up the time under the weather conditions 
which were prevalent. When Old Sol 
pierced the dense mists yesterday morn
ing the ship was driven along at a little 
faster speed and regained a few hours. 
When struck by the southeast gale the 
Maru was battered about severely, but 
did not sustain any damage to her fit
tings.

At the present time there is a lull In 
the silk trade In the Orient and as a re- 
suP the ships In the trans-Paclflc service* 
are securing very little business in tills' * 
way. The average cargo now amounts to 
about five, hundred bales. This trip the 
Seattle Maru had but 421 bales, valued at 
approximately two hundred thousand 
dollars. She had a fair cargo of freight, 
consisting of about three thousand tone, 
of which nearly one hundred and fifty 
tons was discharged here^ The local 
freight list was as follows: Furniture, 186 
packages ; beans, 44 bags; matting, 33 
rolls ; sake, 366 casks; provisions. 402 cases ; 
silk goods, one bale.

The cabin passengers aboard the Seattle 
Maru Included Mrs. L. W. Bayly. an Eng
lish lady, who has been on a tour of the 
Orient, and several Japanese merchants.

has about 
passengers.

The following is the draft of the 
egreement which has been reached by 
tiie city and the promoters of the Vlc- 
loria Harbor Railway scheme, which 
will in all probability be discussed by 
the aldermen at to-night’s meeting of 
the city council:

1. The city hereby grants a perpetual 
right, franchise, permission and au-

POLITICAL CRISIS 
APPEARS IMMINENT

nineteen 
He said

London Times Declares Cre
ation of New Peers Would 

Be Unconstitutional

!
: hority to the company, its successors 
;md assigns, to build and operate a 
i ail way along and across the various 
«treets and properties as set out in,the 
schedule and as shown upon the loca
tion plans and profiles, which are here
by made part of this agreement.

2. The company shall commence the 
onstructlon of the said railway not 

..iter than nine months from the date 
hereof, and shall complete the main 
tie of their said undertaking as shown 

the said plans and profiles on or 
’ i fore the 13th day of January, 1913. 

Wherever the railway crosses and 
along any street, road!"or lane at 

;! level a plan and profile showing
■ portion of the railway and high- 

: affected must he submitted to and
:• ive the approval of the city coun- 

wlth a view to eliminating danger 
r obstruction at such crossings, re

ring the construction of overhead 
Iges or walks or other works, or the 

i ployment of signalmen or signals, at 
: ry time given shall be forthwith car-.

out by the company. And wher- 
vT the railway so crosses any high

way at rail level the company shall 
in : permit any locomotive, car or train 
■ at any time stand on such crossing; 

in shunting to obstruct public traffic 
: a longer period than five minutes 

fit any one time. .
if The rate of speed of the cars with- 

the limits of the city of Victoria 
sh :i not exceed ten miles per hour, 
ami when the cars of the company are 
: rning into or off a street the same 

U not be run at a rate greater than 
: miles per hour. The city council 

■my at any time limit the mode of 
n-aetion to electricity in any locality 
as they may deem proper except on 
switching at Junction point with any 

her railway.
». The company covenants as soon as 

it is commercially practicable, to adopt, 
isi and to operate an electric storage 

battery, motor or gasoline motor, and 
ill then take out all qverhead-wirçs, 

poles and other equipment on any 
street or highway or city lot, and in 
the event of dispute, the matter shall 
he referred to the railway commission 
of Canada.. whose order shall be final.

6 Tile company agrees to.gra.de ae-
■ rdirig to the grade on the- plans and 
a: in good condition or pave and keep

'•■■• repair at all times to the satisfac- 
"f the city engineer the rigtlt-of- 

■ li> the company’s Une of railway 
or through city streets, and the 

» -of-way shall be considered to be 
between the tracks, and shall 

1 where the street is double 
iv d, the devil strip, or space be

ach set of tracks.
» Tiu detail plans of the esplanade 

1 -ting the water between the Can- 
Pa eific railway’s wharves at the 

of Menzies street, and the Vic- 
Mock Company’s wharf on Wharf 

- i. shall be subject to the approval 
die city council, and such approval 

be given only to such plan as 
carry the tracks upon a cement 

u ruction upon piles at a level as 
» as practicable to high water and 

to the bottom of the causeway 
b »s feasible, with a stone coping 

'or side, the tracks to be laid 
» ; with the surface of the emplace- 

and such plan shall carry as a 
cal later development the con
nu of an outer wall similar in

!

sev-

IILondon, July 14.—Political events arô 
shaping themselves for a crisis to
ward the epd" of July. The Lords, hav
ing had a week to choose between peace 
and war, have apparently chosen war, 
and the more responsible ministerial 
journals, like the Westminster Gazette, 
now admit that Asquith has no guar
antees from the King for the creation 
of the peers to carry the veto bill. In
deed he has not , asked for guarantees, 
but he has allowed Mr. Lloyd George 
and Mr. Winston Churchill to talk as 
though he had asked and received the 
guarantee^, always expecting the peers 
would succumb without fighting. This 
neither Lord Lansdowne nor Mr. Bal
four show any' intention of doing, 
though some of their friends declare 
their resistance may risk a revolution.

The Times, which has for weeks past 
been urging the Lords to surrender, to
day threw a bombshell into the minis
terial camp by an article by a high 
authority proving that the creation of 
new peers would, under the circum
stances, be highlÿ unconstitutional. The 
list of precedents quoted is of a nature 
to greatly Impress the King, who, as 
Lord Grey* Indicated in 1856, is under 
no obligation to: accept his minister’s 
advice on such" matters, but must exer
cise his own discretion.

The best informed Unionists, and not 
a few ministerialists, believe Mr. As
quith, Sir Edwârd Grey and Lord Hal
dane, in a very early stage of the crisis', 
agreed that they could not constitu
tionally ask the King to swamp the 
House of Lords with new peers in or
der1 to pass a hier si; re; which the HÔuse 
would otherwise reject. Everyone is 
now wondering v'what the ministerial

the SrW*and Nationaliste, w11' say and do-.w^çp,
ih à few weeks’ time, they realize that 
Mÿ. ..Asquith has'been bluffing them' all 
jftirough. Another moot point is whether 
Mr. Balfour will, have the pluck fo ac
cept the .King’s mandate to form a 
Unionist and" tariff reform ministry 
should Mr. Asqtiith resign at the/cloge 
of July.

v ns

I
1

TROUBLE IN HAYTI.

Washington, July 14.—Because of 
Serious revolutionary movements in 
northern Hayti, which are jeopardiz
ing American interests, the United 
States gunboat Petrel was ordered to
day from Guantanamo, Cuba, to Cape 
Haytien. She 196 Japanese as steerage

SALMON RUN IS 6000 
AT NORTHERN RIVERS

?
BIG DOCK AT VANCOUVER.

Great Northern to Build Pier 800 Feet 
in Length.—Cost $700,000.M’NAMARAS WILL BE 

TRIED OCTOBER 10
IAUTOISTS ORGANIZE.

Seattle, Wash., July 14.—Bids have 
been asked by the Great Northern rail
way for the construction of a pier 800 
feet long on the waterfront property in 
Vancouver, B. C., owned by the road. 
The specifications require that the 
work be completed within four 
months.

f
Cranbrook, July 13.—At a well at

tended meeting of local automobile 
owners an automobile association for 
the Cranbrook district was organized, 
with the following officers: Hon. presi
dent, N. Hanson, of Wasa; president', 
V. Hyde Baker; vice-president, Dr. J. 
H. King; secretary, W. H. Wilson; 
executive committee, Dp Ureeh, ■ P. 
iVla'tijeson, A. B. Fenwick; iff. H/ Skfiàifl 
and P. Lund.

On motion of Dr. King the secretary 
was instructed to confer with tire sec
retary of the Calgary Auto Club with 
a view to ascertaining the proper steps 
to be taken to organize an' automobile 
association.

It was also 
board of trade that the Cranbrook Auto 
Association would be prepared to place 
their cars at the disposal of the hoard 
for the purpose of demonstratihg'Jo the 
citizens of Cranbrook what can be 
grown in the surrounding. districts.

Other matters dealing with ther con
dition of certain roads in the vicinity 
were disposed of.

Big Catches Being Made on 
Skeena and Naas—Fish

Late, at River’s- Inlet**goufcLrii/n
According Jo 'the ojfidérs 

cb Witz- steamer Vadg», i Cap*. cLeiJianc,

;
ICE FAMINE RELIEVED.

Date Set for the Hearing of 
Charges Arising; Out of, Los 

Angeles Explosion

(EUT W 'l;H“
Los Angeles, Cal., July 14.—John J. and 

James B. McNamara, accused of plotting 
the Los Angeles Times dynamiting, an
swered "not guilty” to the multitudinous 
charges of murder ■ against them , when, 
after ten weeks in the Los Angeles county 
jail, thé time for them to plead-at; last 
arrived Wednesday.

New York District Attorney Will Cpp- 
tinue Inquiry Into Charges Against 

Ice Trust. iThe new dock will be equipped with 
modern machinery for the handling of 
cargo, and with warehouses, etc. 
will probably be leased to one of the 
large shipping concerns operating on 
Puget Sound and at Vancouver and 
Victoria. A report that the new pier 
was designed for the use of the new 
trans-Pacific Steamship line \»4s iic-* 
nied by the Great Northern officials 
yesterday. It Will cost $700,000.

!i It
New York, July 14.—The ice famine' here 

precipitated by the recent hot wavè was 
relieved to-day by the arrival, of ,12 big 
ice barges fully loaded. xkis, however, 
will not terminate the district attorney’s 
investigation, prompted by Mayor Gày- 
nor, into charges, that the Knickerbocker 
Ice Company unjustifiably increased the 
price of ice to retailers during thé stress 
or weather. The police detectives have 
been working on the ease, and there is -a 
possibility of its presentation to»the grano 
jury. , •

fl

»which arrived in part Thursday from 
northern British Columbia points and 
sailed again last night, the run of sal
mon on* the tlkeena and NaaS rivers is 
exceedingly good, but that at Rivers 
Inlet vefy few fish have been taken. At 
the northern rivers the fishermen are 
coining touch money, às they have little 
difficulty in securing a 
in a short space of time.

Although at the beginning of the sea
son predictions were made to the effect 
that the salmon season this year would 
be a very poor one compared with past 
year, everything points to the, catch 
being the largest in the history of the 
province. The fish are a little late at 
Rivers Inlet, but the big catch is ex
pected at the Skeena and Naas will 
more than offset the difference there.

All the canneries in the north are 
working at a fast clip in order to. keep 
pace with the fishermen. Those who are 
out with net and line waiting for the 
salmon are making money while the 
sun shines, and no sooner do they com
plete emptying one boat before they, are 
out on the hunt for another. It is al
most impossible at present to estimate 
what the catch will amount to, but if 
the canneries continue to receive the 
fish a little later in the season In the 
same proportion over that of last year, 
as is being done at present, there is no 
doubt but that all records will be 
broken. -

In the Straits of Juan de Fuca the 
salmon are running fairly well, and the 
traps are taking quite a number of 
fish.
several scowloads a day, while those 
on the othèr side of the Straits are 
making out a little better. In the vicin
ity of Point no Point many salmon 
have been taken.

decided to notify the

BAD WEATHER IN STRAITS.

WILL INCREASEu 
INVESTMENTS IN B. C.

Sakkarah Encounters Heavy Gale 
Passing From Magellan into 

Pacific.

boat load with- When Judge Walker "Bordwell had over
ruled every one of the points advanced 
by the defence for the quashing of the 
indictments against the accused brothers 
and there remained no technicality which 
permitted of further delay in the pleading, 
John D. Fredericks, district attorney, 
took charge of .the proceedings.

When the first charge was read John 
J. McNamara was the first to be asked 
how he wished to plead. He firmly an
swered “not guilty.” Hardly a minute 
later James B. McNamara made the same 
positive response to the same charge.

When the nineteen murder accusations 
had been answered, James B. McNamara 
was permitted to sit down while John J. 
McNamara stood alone and answered 
"not guilty” to the charge of complicity 
in the explosion at the Llewellyn Iron 
Works, In this rity, early last Christmas 
morning.

When the pleading was over the ques
tion of settling the time of trial came up. 
The defence asked that the date be not 
fixed until Joseph Scott, one of the Mc
Namara attorneys, could return from San 
Francisco. The prosecution objected, but 
Judge Bordwell finally ordered a continu
ance until to-day, when the trial date 
will be settled.

The prosecution xald It wanted the trial 
to begin August 1. The defence declared 
Its preference for December 1.

Mrs. Ortie McManlgal and her uncle. 
George Behm, of Portage, Wis., both of 
whom are aligned with the defence, went 
to the court directly from the jail where 
she and Behm had made another effort, 
it is asserted, to induce Ortie McManlgal, 
the alleged confessed conspirator of the 
McNamaras, to repudiate his confession.

Torn by conflictin'- desires to do as his 
wife wished and also to keep his alleged 
pledge to become a state witness, Mc
Manlgal is said to be on the verge of col
lapse. His jaïTërs said that he was ex
tremely nervous, that 
pounds since he arrived in jail April 26. 
and that unless the trial of the Mc
Namara brothers is held soon McManlgal 
will be in no condition to assume the role 
of the principal witness against them.

Behm arrived here secretly several days 
ago. He reared McManlgal from boy
hood, and is said to have urged his 
nephew 
main tr
Mahigal is said to have refused to desert 
the, prosecution.

"I-cannot do.lt," he is quoted as saying. 
"They would hang me if I-did,”

Los Angeles, Cal., July 13.—John J. 
McNamara, the labor leader, and his 
brother, James McNamara, will be 
brought to trial October 10, on 
first of the 19 murder Indictments 
found as a result of the explosion 
which wrecked the Times newspaper 
building- in October, last year. The 
date was set to-day by Judge Walter 
Bordwell of the, superior court, as a 
compromise between the contending 
claims of the defence and prosecution.

The- defence wanted the case delay
ed until next December, while the 
prosecution insisted upon trial not 
Inter than August 1. ‘

As soon as the case was called John 
li>. Fredericks, district attorney, an-

TWO DEATHS FROM CHOLERA.
Seattle, Wash., July 14.—One hun

dred and forty-four days out from 
Hamburg and having called at thirty- 
five ports, the German steamship 
Sakkarah, Capt. Koppe, of the Kosmos 
fleet, arrived at Seattle to-day. The 
Sakkarah had a cargo of 1,800 tons, in
cluding 600 tons of nitrate and 145 
bags of coffee from the West Coast, 
and 600 tons of general cargo from 
European ports. Part of this was dis
charged at San Francisco.

The vessel encountered very rough 
Weather while entering the Pacific 
from the Strait of Magellan and 
strong northwest winds and heavy seas 
while coming up the California coast. 
The big liner put in at Nanaimo 
Wednesday night, for coaling.

New York, July 14.—Two more deaths 
from cholera among recent immigrants 
were reported here to-day, bringing the 
total since the recent outbreak tn the 
Mediterranean countries up to four. Two 
cholera patients at the Swine burns Island 
hospital are reported very sick, and six 
ca’ses are under suspicion, 
tlms and the hospital patients sailed from 
Mediterranean ports and arrived July 6 
on the steamer Celtic. The two deaths 
reported to-day were at the quarantine 
hospital on Hoffman Island. The other 
two victims showed no trace of cholera 
until after they had passed quarantine in
spection. One of them died at Auburn, 
in. Y., and the other at Brooklyn.

|
SUFFOCATED BY GAS.

Party of Nobiemn and Finan
ciers Wil! Tour Province— 

to Visit Island

1Tacoma, Wash., July 14.—Returning 
from a visit with relatives in Victoria, 
and not wishing to disturb her hus
band, whom she supposed was asleep, 
Mrs. Geo. D. A tack opened a window 
and climbed in. On turning on the light 
in the room she found her husband’s 
dead body lying over a gas range. It 
is believed Alack, who was general 
agent for Collier’s Weekly, in this state, 
committed suicide by inhaling gas 
fumes.

Ail the vic-

Vancotiver, July 14.—A party of 
noblemen and London financiers head
ed by the Duke of Sutherland will 
make an extended tour of British Co
lumbia next month with a view to 
adding to their large investments al
ready vested in various land and re
alty companies. Their combined 
wealth represents many millions of 
pounds.

The itinerary has already been ar
ranged. It includes a tour of the 
Okanagan and other agricultural and 
fruit growing valleys of southern Bri
tish Columbia, as well as a trip 
through the Lillooet and Cariboo dis
tricts and north central portions of the 
interior as well as to Vancouver Island.

A special steamer has been chartered 
to convey the capitalists up the Fraser 
River from Soda Creek to Fort George. 
Their stay In the province will extend 
over a month. Northern headquarters 
will be established at Fort George, 
whence excursions will be made to 
many points in the district.

The London party, is it understood, 
intends undertaking colonization 
throughout the province.

I»

CEDAR HILL FLOWER 
SHOW A SUCCESS

QJt

CONVENTION BREAKS 
UP IN DISORDER

i
'ruction and appearance with the

and WILL ENLARGE MILL PLANT.s' nl wall of the causeway 
■“■''! in between with an overhead 

»Ii forming a cement plaza with only 
■i h openings therein as shall reason- 

'i'!\ i.„. necessary to allow for ventila
tion anti light. Until the entire plan 

■ n adopted and the construction 
■ a tried out, the company shall 

> ars over the said causeway 
■•en the hours of 8 a. m. and 9 p.m. 

• i\ here the company’s track runs
‘j“'n S,reets and where It crosses the
Street level, the 
fiusli with the J 
' 9. TJtf 
Siring six
i he

i
New Westminster. July 13.—Great 

developments are anticipated at the 
big plant of -the Canadian Western 
Lumber Company at Fraser Mills. 
About $300,600 will be spent by the 

The company 
intends to put in a sash and door fac
tory, and cedar shingle mill at an early 
date, in fact the piles are in position 
for the shingle mill, 
door factory will handle a section of 
the trade which is not yet done at the 
mills, turning out it is expected 100 
doors a day. The shingle mill is to 
have a capacity of 76,000 feet a day.

The mill is now cutting something 
like 450,000 feet in a ten-hour day.

The question of labor is always an 
important one in these big industrial 
undertakings, and in experimenting 
with French Canadian lumbermen and 
mill hands as an alternative to the 
oriental, the mill is carrying out an in
teresting experiment. Some' 40 per
sons came out last week and others are 
gradually being brought out from Que
bec to replace the Japanese, Chinese 
and Hindus. There are about . 500 
names on the payroll and some 750 
persons now resident in the mill vil
lage. Two hundred extra hands will 
be absorbed in the developments now 
contemplated. Fifty new dwellings will 
be required.

1
.1 iihas b» ' 

iherr-of New Officers of Court Douglas 
Lodge A. 0, F, Are 

Installed

owners in extensions. <1The local caimers are receivingnot sf-rul 
betw M ex it an Delegates Meet 

Name Candidate and 
Trouble Follows

to ■?
,

?The sash and
Itracks shall be laid

street. r - ■
fin may at any time, upon 

months notice in writing to 
expropriate the whole

■ml': flaking of the 
■■' price therefor be

(Special Correspondence.)
Gordon Head, July 13.—On Tuesday 

evening, July 12, the Installation of of
ficers for the Court Douglas branch of 
the A. O. F. took place in the Cedar 
Hill Temperance hall. After the busl 

meeting a social evening was 
cream

MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
Guadalajara, Mexico, July 14.—The 

first political convention attempted 
in this city ended in disorder ap
proaching a riot. Shouts and cat
calls prevented the transaction of 
any business.

Jose Maria Saavedra, an inspector 
of police, narrowly escaped death at 
the hands of his political enemies and 
was lodged in jail, charged with be
ing one of the leaders in the disturb
ance.

Various political clubs gathered last 
night in De Gallado theatre to-name 
a provisional governor. The meeting 
was scarcely opened when partisans 
of Roque Estrada began to, shout 
" vivas" for their candidate. ■ Others 
took the cry for their respective choice 
and pandemonium reigned.-

In the midst of the disorder, Ignato 
Rosal, the chairman, touched a match 
to the bunch of credentials' of dele
gates representing the various candi
dates and burned them, 
was attacked and was only saved by 
being hustled to jail.

Clinton, July 13.—A man named Wm. 
White was found near the main road 
about four miles south of this place, 
his head having been crushed with a 
blunt instrument. The -coroner's jury 
returned a verdict of wiiful murder 
against some person or persons 'Un
known. White was a stranger here and 
is said to have come from Ontario. He 
worked for a short time here with the 
government bridge gang.

company, and if 
not mutually 

' ' ' Vm°n. the value thereof, shall he 
I'tqined by an arbitration conduct- 

"mkr the provisions of the Arbltra- 
" Act> aI>d upon such arbitration the 
us of value shall be taken to he the 
'‘Ount actually expended 

'1 undertaking and interest 
ot, thereon to date of

dividends declared and paid with 
'1 less cash in possession of the 

• =,ny With no

he had lost 16
. u.i ness

spent and strawberries * and
The officers are as fol- 

Chief ranger, Bro. Frank Mii-
KAMLOOPS WATER POWER. were served, 

lows:
1er* sub-chief ranger, Bro. H. A. Colli- 
son; treasurer, Bro. William Hill; sec
retary, Bro. 
woodward, Bro. Percy Harland; senior 
beadle, Bro. Harold Day: junior beadle, 
Bro. Walter Wilkes; delegate/ Watson 
A. Clark,

The flower show held by the St, An
drew’s Women’s Auxiliai y in the Cedar 
Hill Temperance hall on the 5th ihst. 
was a decided success. A large num
ber of entries were made and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent. Among 
those, who came from Victoria to as
sist in the programme were: Miss 
Steinmitz, Mrs. MacCallum, Miss Sex- 
smith, Mr. C. Earl back, and Mr. An-

upon \he Kamloops is getting ready to expend 
$200,000 in developing 6000 horse
power on the Barrier River, a tributary 
of the North Thompson River. The 
power will be .• conveyed forty miles 
to the city where ft will be utilized in 
pumping water for. -the reservoir and 
waterworks system, as well as for in
dustrial purposes. Messrs. Beutcher, 
Maxwell and Gregory, civil engineers 
of Vancouver, are now engaged in the 
preparation of the plans and specifi
cations. It is also proposed to extend 
the waterworks system by building 
many additional miles of mains and 
sewers owing to the rapid growth of 
the * population. The surplus power 
not required by the city will be sold to 
private parties.

As the city hopes to benefit by 
construction work on the adjacent 
sections of the Canadian Northern, the 
board of trade has made arrangements 
with the Arrow Lakes Lumber Com? 
pany to provide a double-daily boat 
service from Kamloops to points along 
the north side of Kamloops Lake.

at 6 per 
purchase, less Robert Clark; senior

to do as his wife wishes and re- 
ue to his fellow prisoners. Mc-

eom-
SOLD LIQUOR TO INDIANS.value added for any

-incluse or right granted by the city 
v'nue of this agreement.

10 No portion of the surface of any 
- re,-1 Shall be kept dug up or disturb- 

'• greater period than ten (10 ) 
Oeys. or such further period as may be 
allowed by the city engineer,

•Plus street material shall

Port- -Essington, July 13.—George 
a man known as 

be-fore Mr.

,
Munroe and 
“Frenchy” were' tried 
Blaney and Dr. Large on changes of 
supplying liquor to Indians employed 
at the canneries. - They were found 
guilty. Munroe was,, sentenced to, a 
fine of $200 or six months in the 
penitentiary, and ’TFrendhy" to six 
months imprisonment without the 
option of a fine. As Munroe has - not 
paid the fine, both men were sent to 
New Westminster to serve their

:

and all the KICKED A BOMB.
be re-

M,vvd the company and deposited 
any place within the city 

: i acted by the city engineer,
!- The said railway must be laid 

"n and maintained ” subject to the 
clit of the corporation to dig up the 

"ts traversed or crossed by the said 
ailway for 

and the

New York, July 14 —As he was leaving 
a Brooklyn police station early to-day. 
Sergeant Michael Lane sgw an object on 

drews. the sidewalk which looked to be a rubber
On Friday evening, the 14th inst., football. He stepped back a few paces, 

a concert and dance will be held in St. EOt a running start and gave the sup- 
Luke's parish hall under the direction Voee<* J”11 a J1 w'as a bomb. Ser-
of the Cedar Hill Dramatic Club. Lane f®“to street unconscioue,

,,__ __ht....______, , ... and every window in the station houseMrs. Sidney Williams and two chil- w&8 flhattered.
dren have returned from an enjoyable moved to a hospital. Detectives who ex- 
trip to the Interior, . amined the fragrments of the bomb said

Mise Elana MçMartin la visiting j that It had contained enough powder t*
friends In Vancouver.

limits
I

7Saavedra

terms.
any corporate purpose,

company undertakes upon re- 
' ■'ing seven (7) days notice signed 

the city engineer of the corporation 
iakq up or remove and replace its 

at its own

Mark Godfrey, of Carlton, Notts, Eng., 
completed his. seventy-eighth year in the 
employ of Messrs. I. and. R. Motley, 
hosiery manufacturers, Leicester. 
Godfrey, although in his rifisetietl-.' year, 
stfll work* tot Messrs. Morley.

Fur-dealers of Irblt, in the government 
of Penn, have asked the Russian •’rime 
Minister to prohibit the catching of 
sables for two years, as only by this 
means can the extinction of the sable be

The sergeant was re-

MT.• o
•rack, blew up a city block.expense, so as to obviated.
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’Frisco Before 
in g Trade.

July 16.—The 
der charter to 
British Coluth- 
pad lumber on 
l ports in Sep- 

4d. ton regis-

pRedondo, from 
|d for lumber 
pro at $4.50.
Co. have an- 

steamer Sen- 
Bid and at this 

London and

pamara went 
lay and will
r Nanaimo to

Ilian steamer 
for the Sound, 
pier City of 
and the Pa- 

Ulco for Bal- 
kdees arrived 
Iteamer Azteo

LY.

Devonshire 
d Passes

he Dowager 
who was 

:he Sandown 
Irday, as the 
at, died early

moved in an 
rom the club 
[ce, the resi- 
fincent, near 
hired without 
sness.

.ED.

[15.—Edouard 
for, who was 
PS the review 
yesterday, fell 
fas killed.
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* EARLY PROBLEMS OF 
Urtm GOVERNMENT

■

eng Hflimr-
OF RESTAURANTS

;NIBinhinn nr rninr c&BseduenCe'ofW unreasonable to £U*th*±> ,DflflUn Ilf TUnflL - Ifi'ereastng urgency of the transporta- the principle Involved to the iroi. ailttliiIflmI III I llnlir tion-foroblém due to the natural growth steel bonuses be extended to secure
VjWiillV Ul I of the population and agricultural de- the ' èstâ-bllshment on tftia coast of a a

. .^ .velopment the council of this board helct shipbuilding plant equal to the Btob~
a special meeting In January last and able Situ re requirements ïof th« Can- 
subsequenfly communicated to the Io- odlan n*vy as well as of the mercan-
cal management a request that the sit- tile marine on the Pacific ocean. -'-•*»»-
uation be dealt with promptly, and it , T- TCrfide Outlook- * : 1 “
lheSr^fTng ? ^ ,ableJ? ! ’“The following- figures furnish an la
the company took Immediate action. ^ ^ y,0 prog^a8 of butioesB 1h Vlc-

“From time to time this board has forta during the period under review: 
brought to the notice of the company . igu, "4910.
tiie necessity for Improving Its city Sports, 1Z mos. r„ _ _______
services, but with the knowledge that i ;w June ....$6,609,787 88.418.884
tjhere Was an insufficiency of power to ggporto;" 12 mos.

- properly operate the system at all time* to June 30 ..... 1,182,228 1,328^98
"the requests were framed accordingly. Customs collec’s 
The completion of the B. C. Elec trio t0 june 30 ..... 3,669,779 2,048,064
Railway Company’s power plant at inland revenue to
Jordan river entirely changes these June 30 . ,"i..... 245,126 230,454
conditions and leaves no excuse for postofflce to June
further delay, therefore, It is not too 30, approx. .... 120,000 90,000
much to ask for the double tracking of Tramway passen- 
all existing lines, the discarding of ob- gers carried, 
solete cars, and the opening up of new number 
car routes to meet the requirements of 
many sections of the city and suburbs 
not served at present. This company 
holds a valuable franchise, and there 
is no reason why they should not de
velop It with the same spirit of enter
prise which the citizens of Victoria 
themselves have shown In arranging 
for municipal works on a larger scale 
than Is found elsewhere In a city of 
this size.

*■
Fertile, July 14.—Geo. 0. Henderson, 

general . manager of -the Bull River 
, Power - Compati/, -accompanied bÿ ft 
Schultz, of Mhdlaôn, Wls., a directe* 
of the company, and A. C. StleloW, a 
prominent pulp mill man of Milwau
kee, visited Fernle a few days ago.,, Mr. 
Sttelow Intends to erect and operate a 
wood pulp manufacturing plant in this- 
district and his Visit here was In con
nection with; Bis new enterprise. Mr. 
Henderson'Ig seeking a, market for Bull, 
river power and will interview the va
rious power consumers throughout the 
Pass with regard to the available mar
ket." **>nr»*» •= ■ * * ■■ ”
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Questions Before Royal City's 
first Council Similar to 

Those of To-day

l Customers Who Order Meals 
Before Midnight May Re

main to Finish. Ttrem

COUNCIL ADVISED TO 

PROTECT LOCAL TEAMS

r I

H. G0ULDING WILSON 
RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT1

!

în looking over the old minute 
Mr. StlelOw considers Fernle the logl- books of the city council, when It was 

cal point for .the location of his fac
tory, provided sufficient Inducements 
are offered by this city. He Is desirous

Grievances and Explana*1 -, 
Will Be Placed in Writi 

for Council to Decide

Vancouver, July 14.—That the 
In a licensed restaurant 

shall not be obliged to leave if he has 
cut the top off his egg or has dipped

Licence Commissioners decided to put to site power, light and water 
on their midnight-closing edict Per- Proposition is reasonable there Is every sons who have8 ordfred^meaTs before ^ellhood *»t another new^ndusW 
twelve may stop and finish them, but win be located here In the near fu 
•no drinks may be served 
taken after that hour. '

Officers Chosen for Year—An
nual Report on 1910-11 

Meets Approval

customer
» first organized, and before the dis

trict Was Incorporated, It is surpris
ing to note how many issues which 
perplexed the cvic fathers o' 1860 
are live Issues to-day, says the New

il

If the:!i, The good faith of the Canadian 
eral Rubber. Company in acting 
the terms.of the agreement enter 
to between them and the city 1,1 

torla in regard to labor connect ■ ] 
the execution of the thirty-,: 
paving contract awarded to th< : 
further questioned at the 
the city council Friday night, wh 
large deputation of the local 
owners, headed by Leonard Tait, 
ed upon the civic fathers to phuv 
grievance before them, and at tin- 
time to tender them advice perta1 
to the -protection of such local lab 
the awarding of similar contra, i 
the future.

On being asked to state the ra
the teamsters Mr. Tait explained 
they. were hot there to criticise 
granting of the contract but m > 
to ask if there was any protect!n: 
it for the teàm-o^vners of the city, 
were in 'many cases heavy ratepo 
'Hie delegation represented about 
teams. They understand that it v 
take from three to five y ears to 
pieté the contract, but thejge 200 t 
could easily be multiplied by tv. > 
niade 400. Members of the assnei 
stated that if they could 
guarantee -of ytrotection they w.. 
willing to -put on as many mon- - 

.They had been led to understand 
legally there Was no protection : 
téam-owtiers to the' contract, as 
question 0^eÿr_àesirèd to ask v. - 
tfre Interests,of the team-own, i s 
not been considered. They 
stood that thg company had hr 
in a great many teams and dri 
Well, not td mention 
company disclaimed the 
these teams, but the men 
driving owned up to the fa. 
tttioners claimed, therefore, that th 
had a grievance In that respv :. 
if It was not too late they would 
to have It remedied. Another pots 
wished to make clear was that 
local teams which were employed 
the company were discrimina’
against when any of them had to 
off. It was always the local tea. 
that had to do the laying off. In t 
event of It being impossible to bri: ,• 
the company to book on the poin’-i 
mentioned he expressed the desire ti. 
a protection clause be Inserted in 
future contracts.

While before the council he also sta 
ed that the Team-Owners’ Associates 
would recommend that the specifica
tions for contracts be kept open s. 
that they themselves might intelligent
ly enter Into the contract. He also re
ferred to some of the streets that ha 
been paved and stated that tn fro, 
wea-ther they would be practically it 
passable for teams. He urged that 
the severe inclines care should 
taken to lay such a surface as wo 
give a suitable footing to horses.

At the conclusion of this expia:;1 
there was a,suggestion of appla 
from the back benches and the in.a : 
had to remind those present that 
meeting was not a political one.

How best to treat with the n 
Was then discussed by the count : 
it was finally decided to have 
complaints of the team - owners 
writing, .the explanation of the w 
pany -In similar form, and then ha 
the engineer go into the whole ma' ■ 
and report» Having arrived at this a 
cislon Mayor Morley pointed out to • 
deputation that the specifications 
always-open to anyone so that 
request need not have been made. ! 
then endeavored to explain how it 
that the Canadian Mineral Rubh 
Company had been Induced to use ta 
plant and men they had. He asked 
deputation to place themselves in t. 
company’s position and consider wh 
they would have done. He though: 
was hardly reasonable to suggest the 
the company should discard what ma
chinery and vehicles, etc.. It had. H' 
understanding of the contract was the 
In so far as they needed outside help 
local labor should receive the first con
sideration.

The paving contractors were the re
cipients of another kick on the sam- 
grounds frojn the Trades and Lai- 
Council, but after having heard i 
terms the council decided to consul 
it along with the engineer's report 
the whole question.

Westminster News.
harbor improvement, alien 

and publicity work, all come 
under discussion Jn those early days. 
In the first council over which Leon
ard McClure presided. The council 

called to order on August 9, 1860

6,579,336 5,286,304Columbia Board of 
afternoon held its

The British 
Trade yesterday

TheValue of building 
permits ................

I:
2,087,0552,502,795

“Bank clearings percentage Of in
crease over 1910, 64% per cent

labor
Trade Friday afternoon held its 
adopted the annual report on the mo-

or orders

COMMITTEE FAVORS 
AN INVESTIGATION

IT I tlin of H. S. Grotty and A. E. Allen. 
The annual election of officers reflect
ed the confidence of members of the 
b3ard in the retiring president, four 
otjier nominees having declined to op
pose H. O. Wilson, who was unani
mously elected as president for his 
second term.

jA. ballot for the appointment of vlce- 
pijesident resulted in the election of J. 
J.' Shailcross, and for the twenty- 
second year in succession Frederick B. 
Elworthy was elected secretary, his re-

The aboVe matter was first brought 
to their attention by S. S. Taylor, 
K. C„ who appeared on behalf of the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association. Mr. 
Taylor asked particularly to draw the 
attention of -the board to three mat
ters: (1) That when the board con
templated any radical changes In the 
licensing by-laws they would give no
tice to the' parties interested In order 
that they might meet and discuss them 
togeteher, though, of course, it must be 
quite understood that the decision of 
the board must in all things be final.

Commissioner Crehan reminded Mr. 
Taylor that a year ago when they 
were drafting the by-laws they asked 
the Licensed Vintners to consult with 
them and the request was ignored.

Mr. Taylor said that it was a very 
foolish thing on their part if they did 
so.- Dealing with the resolution that 
licensed restaurants should remain 
closed from 12 to 6 a. m. tie said 1C 
worked a hardship on those places.

In reply to a question by Commis
sioner Pike, Mr. Taylor said he was 
appearing for the licensed victuallers 
only.: He ask ed whether Any. public 
interest Was served by closing these 
places at 12 o’clock. Theatres often 
came out at 11.39 and ytoi Could net 
make people get oui of their chairs^ 
and stop eating and drinking when the 
clock struck twelve. Such regulations, 
would destroy the_ profits of these in
vestments. He asked that they be al
lowed reasonable time to deal with the 
crowds coming out after Hie theatres, 
say, till 1.30 a. m.

Mr. Taylor continued Jhat while he 
had no special brief for the Astor 
Hotel, which had been ordered to re
move Its dining-room from the base- 
tnefit to the ground floor, they did ask 
that-the board should formulate some 
Stand tog regulation as to t he location 
of dining-rooms so that theÿ would; 
know what to do.

After Mr. Taylor had retired, the- 
mâttér of closing restaurants was 
brought up by Commissioner Patter
son. He said the thought a wrong in
terpretation had been put upon the 
resolution passed at the last meeting. 
While he agreed that it was right that 
the restaurants should be compelled to 
piose their doors aj midnight; 
hot, 'think It was Intended 
person eating a meal should be turned, 
out at that hour. Cafes were general
ly very busy at that: time after .the! 
theatre closed and meals could not be 
served in a minute, and he certainly 
thought that they should be allowed 
time to finish what they were eating 
and drinking.

The mayor said he agreed with 
ever}’ word Commissioner Patterson 
had said. He believed that the doors 
should be locked at 12 o’clock, but 
people in a restaurant . at that hour 
should be allowed to remain there and 
finish what they had ordered

Commissioner Pyke said as mover of 
the resolution he was surprised at the 
criticism offered by Dr. Patterson and 
the mayor. One would think that there 
were only one or two places in the 
city where refreshments could be se
cured after midnight. If this policy 
were followed It would fill up at five 
minutes to twelve and some people 
would sit for three or four hours over 
their meals afterwards In order to buy 
wine. He was not. prepared to reàede 
one iota from the position he tbok 
when the motion was passed.

Commissioner Patterson held that It 
was not necessary to reconsider the 
resolution at all. It was only a ques
tion of Interpretation.

The mayor said that when E^restau- 
rant-keeper undertook to supply a 
meal he entered Into a contract and It 
should be fulfilled. It Was true that 
there were other restaurants, but some 
people did not care to frequent them.: 
It was true also that people sometimes 
sat a long time In these places.. that' 
they . might converse and enjov the 
music. -

Commissioner Crehan said the reso
lution had been passed because of the 
manner in which some of these 
places were conducted, but he did not 
think it was intended to interfere with 
a person eating a meal at midnight.

After some further discussion it was 
decided that the licensed restaurant} 
must close their doors at midnight, but 
must not serve any liquor or take any 
orders after that hour, though people 
taking refreshments should be allowed 
to finish them. At the next full meet
ing of the board, they will decide on a 
time when the restaurants shall be 
emptied, 1 a. m. being the hour sug
gested.

"A satisfactory feature of these re
sults is found In the fact that the 
business of the past six months ac
counts for much the greater portion of 
the Increases. The development of 
natural resources tributary to Victoria 
is how advancing more rapidly than 
ever. before, and as railroad construc
tion on Vancouver Island proceeds the 
volume of business will be appreciably 
augmented.

“In ahticipation of such conditions 
three more Canàdian banks have re
cently opened branches in the city: 
the commercial agencies, also, have 
found that their business requires the 
opening of offices here. New business 
blocks of re-enforced concrete afford a 
marked and satisfactory contrast to 
previous methods of construction, and 
the work of paving streets is advanc- 

Wood block 
paving is being discontinued and as
phalt will hereafter be used. The. con
tract recently let for paving about 36 
miles of street is said to be the largest 
award made at one time in North 
America.
panles report that travel has increased 
beyond , expectations, and It must be 
remembered that the tourist business 
has only commenced,

“The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany Is entitled to great credit for the 
manner in‘which they are meeting the 
situation by providing new steamers. 
In point of comfort the Princesses Ade-. 
laide and Mary show great improve
ment upon earlier arrivals, which at 
one time were considered to be the 
‘last word’ in marine construction for 
this class Of trade. Interest Is now 
centred on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company’s Princess Alice, Just 
launched at Newcastle-on-Tyne, for 
the Victoria-Vancouver route, and an
other vessel, building, for the northern 
route. This company has now in com
mission eighteen vessels engaged inV 
coasting tributary to Victoria, which is' 
the’ home port of the fleet. The ves
sels owned by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company are worthy competitors for 
Victoria business and very soon the 
danadian Northern Pacific Railway 
Company will find it necessary to op
erate steamers on this coast. Mention 
must also be made of the Boscowltz 
S. S. Company, with’, head offices to 
this city, for the very excellent Service 
given to all northern British Columbia 
coast points. >

“The hotels are crowded to capacity 
and notwithstanding last year’s addi
tion to the Canadian Pacific Railway1 
Company’s Empress hotel, accommo
dation there is still Overtaxed and con
struction of another wing is to be com
menced at once.
Pacific Railway Company Have ac
quired a beautiful site for a hotel, op
posite the parliament buildings, and 
the board has informed Mr. Chas. M. 
Hays, president of the company, that 
early construction of the hotel is ne
cessary in order to take care of the 
increasing business.

“These improved business conditions 
are reflected in the realty market and 
it is encouraging to find a conservative 
corporation like the Hudson’s Bay 
Company paying for a site for a large 
departmental establishment at a figure 
which a year ago would have been con
sidered out of the question.

was
and of its personnel only W. A. Arm
strong remains. The names of some 
of Its members are commemorated In 
the street nomenclature of the Royal 
city, as Dickinson, Ramage and Hol
brook streets. The accounts are ex
pressed in pounds sterling, although 
the dollar currency appears in a few 
irionths’ time.

meet::

Victoria Harbor.
“The work of improving Victoria 

harbor has progressed steadily. The 
dredge Ajax, employed in deepening 
the channel of the inner harbor, be
tween the outer harbor and the Cana
dian Pacific and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Companies’ _ wharves, to 
twenty feet of water at low tides, will 
complete that work in a few weeks. 
The dredge Mudlark, which has done 
good work In the upper harbor. Is tem- 

jtorarily laid up for the installation of 
a new boiler.

“One of the Lobnltz rock crushers 
will be ready for work about the end of 
this month:"* The order for the second 
has been deferred until It is proved 
that the crusher received is suitable; 
for the work, to be performed.

“.Harbor Improvements should now’ 
proceed mere rapidly than hitherto and 
in order to keep pace with the require
ments of the port it will be necessary 
to see that the dredging arid rock: 
crushing plants <ire worked continu
ously. The Dominion government has 
been asked to re-vote the extra but 
unexpended allowance made last ses
sion for working the rock crushers, 
night and day.

“All the wharves are owned by pri
vate corporations or individuals. The 
isvork of widening and lengthening the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
wharves has commenced and soon the 
congestion there will be relieved. Plans 
are prepared for increasing wharf ac
commodation at the outer harbor for 
large o.Cean vessels and as the busi
ness of the port grows the breakwater 
bletween Holland point and Brotchie 
ledge can be constructed and would 
provide for the future requirements of 
the port, so far as the present need be 
considered. The proposed breakwater 
presents no serious engineering diffi
culties and Mr. Keefer, in his report to 
the Dominion government, estimated 
the cost at $1,280,000, which is a com
paratively small sum when the vast 
expenditures for similar purposes on- 
the Atlantic seaboard are considered.

“With the expected opening Of the 
Panama canal in 1915 there will be 
great changes on the Pacific seaboard 
and in order to secure for Victoria a 
full measure of the general prosperity, 
which appears to be assured, it will 
be necessary to look ahead in making 
plans. The requirements of the future 
call for much larger expenditures than 
hitherto, . and the prospective immedi
ate return# may not appear to be suf
ficient to warrant investments to the 
full extent required, therefore, the 
present appears an opportune time to 
consider some scheme of harbor devel
opment and control by a corporate 
body, assisted from the public funds."

The report goes on to advocate the 
abolition of pilotage at this port, 
speaks of the facilities for the transfer 
of freight which a line of railway along 
•the harbor front would give, congrat
ulates itself upon the success of re
presentations to the Dominion govern
ment Jn respect to the construction of 
a new dry dock at Esquimau, deals 
with the salmon fisheries, gives re
marks supplied by the Minister of Ag
riculture In regard to the agricultural 
progress of the year, and concludes as 
follows:

Charges Made by Alaska Dele
gates Against 0. S, Attor

ney-General

F-

:: 1 The council is soon called upon to 
Issue instructions to contractors not 
to employ Indian labor In clearing 
lots.

A standing committee on river lm- 
with theWashington, D. C., July 15.—After 

seefet consideration of charges made provements was named,
same zeal as animates enthusiasts 
lifce John Crean to-day. What they 
did. towards the desired goal does not 
appear in the .meagre record of the 
official te toutes. Smuggling was ram
pant, and an emphatic protest to the 
governor is voiced again. American 
traders pushing an Illicit business In 
the- Siratlkameen and other valleys, 
tq’the detriment of the customs reve- 
nuètiïthts port.

The city fathers determined to push 
the publicity work of the district 
after but a few sessions, however, 
t^çy' do not seem to have achieved 

, much, as further references are made 
to "the necessity for a more active 
campaign. Publicity work half a cen
tury ago was not as easy as It Is in 
this year of grace. People were 
slower : to move, and the Journey 
thousands of miles by sea or land 
could not be done in comfortable 
steamers, or luxurious Pullmans. The 
city had to wait a quarter of a cen- 
tùrÿ before the smoke of a locomo
tive 'wàs to rise along the water-

elfeption being unopposed.
Prior to the ballot for the new coun

cil D. R. Ker made a plea for the in
troduction of new men and mentioned 
tlje names of J. O. Cameron and Del
bert Hankin, representing large lumber 
interests here. Both were among the 
lilt of the elect when the scrutineer}

new

I

by Delegate Wlckersham, of Alaska, 
that Attorney-General Wlckersham de
liberately permitted the statute of limi
tations to run against agents of the 
Alaska syndicate who defrauded the 
government, through perjury, to the 
extent, of $50,606, the House committee 
on judiciary was determined to report 
favorably a resolution of Inquiry of
fered by , Delegate Wlckersham. The 
résolution- would call upon the attor
ney-general, to" furnish the House with 
all documents, affidavits and testimony, 
In hts possession relating -to an affidavit 
submitted' to" him more- than a year 
ago and sworn to by If. J. Dong'.as 
former auditor of the. Alaska Syndi
cate. ■-

Delegate Wlckersham startled the 
committee when in executive session he 
produced & copy of an affidavit rela- 
ing to an alleged criminal act commit
ted by Capt. D. H. Jarvis, of the Alas
kan syndicate, and formerly promipent 
In the government revenue cutter ser
vice, who committed suicide in Seattle 
on June 2, fhe day following the intro
duction of the Wlckersham resolution 
calling for production of the papers in 
the case, and by -John H. Byllotik’. qf 
the John J. Sessnon Coal Company, of 
Nome. It was charged that through 
connivance of these men the govern-, 
menf was .defrauded on coal contracts, 
and that evidence to that effect was 
permitted to remain unacted upon by 
the'f attorney-general’s office" for more 
than a y eat, until period specified In 
the statute of limitations expired’ last
4ay.

The attorney-general when seen last 
night declined to discuss the action of 
the committee. His friends Intimated 
that the charges were old and that a, 
certain phase of them still was under 
investigation. They declined to indicate 
jtist what this phase was.

| I
: I

ing as fast as possible.

'
a*no6nced the composition of the 
6qdy. The others on the council this 

George Carter, Lindley

;

I ob1
i are:year

C 'ease, R. L. Drury, James Forman, D. 
R Ker1, Simon Leiser, C) H. Ltigrin, J. 
A Mara, A. W. McCurdy,, p. A. Muni’, 
F A. Pauline, Hon. E. GJ Prior and H. 
B Thomson, M. P. P.

The transportation e«m-
l

*

The election of the board of arbitra
tion resulted as follows: J. W. Ambery, 
R! V. Bod well, J. O. Cameron, Lincfley 
Crease, D. Dolg, James Forman, Rich- 
ird Hall, Delbert Hankin, M B. Jack- 
son. D. R. Ker, C. H. Lugrin and An
drew Wright.

New members admitted are as fol
lows : A. E. Starr, E. UJin, John A. 
Taylor, R. E. Larmour, T. Beauchamp 
Tye and T. D. Pattullo.

The annual report of the officers of 
the board, which was approved qf by 
the meeting, is a lengthy document, 
winch goes in detail into* tpe worjc 
taken up during the year. After a ref
erence to the Alberni and Covvlclian 
lake branches of the E. & N., to C. P, 
R.‘ construction, and the need for great 
Improvements in the V. & S. equipment 
and service, the report continues:

Seymour Narrows.
“The visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 

August last, was taken advantage1 of to 
bring to his notice more prominently 
than was possible before the. necessity 
for giving Vancouver Island all-rail 
connection with the mainland by way 
of Seymour Narrows. The board's rep
resentations were made in the form of 
an address, a copy of which will be 
found appended hereto. Subsequently, 
Sir Wilfrid, when en route to Prince 
Rupert, had an opportunity of seeing 
the site of the proposed connection and 
was doubtless Impressed with the fact 
that to ensure the construction of a 
railroad by that route the subsidy pro
vided for by the parliament of Canada 
would have to be largely Increased. The 
rapid development which will inevit
ably follow the Vancouver Island rail
way construction now In progress, and 
that contemplated in the near (uture 
appears to warrant the expectation 
that rail connection with the mainland 
cannot much longer be delayed.

Spnghees Reserve. 1
‘‘There is every prospect that, the 

railway terminal situation In Victoria 
will be satisfactorily arranged immedi
ately after the Hon. Richard McBride 
returns from the coronation; years of 
delay having been caused by the Song- 
hees Indians occupying land which 'ikas 
required for this purpose. The bbitet 
always felt that arrangements for the 
transfer of the Indians to another re
serve presented no insuperable difficulty 
and the correctness of this opinion was 
proved by the fact fliat a few hours’ 
consultation sufficed for the premiers 
of Canada a/id British Columbia to 
arrive at the basis of a settlement 
which ultimately solved this long
standing grievance of the citizens of 
Victoria. The deputation from this 
board which waited upon Sir Wilfred 
Laurier when he visited Victoria placed 
the Indian reserve question in the fore
front of their address. Sir Wilfred then 
visited the reserve, accompanied by the 
Hon. William Templeman, minister of 
inland revenue, and agreed that the ex
isting condutions could no longer be 
tolerated, and before leaving the city 
he and the Hon. Mr. McBride had ar
ranged the details for giving effect to 
the wishes of the hoard.

“It must not be thought from this 
brief reference that the work accom
plished in arranging with the Indians 
to transfer their property has been by 
any means easy, 
promptness of execution have undoubt
edly been due to the opportunity af
forded by Sir Wilfrid’s visit to bring 
the two premiers Into consultation. 
Mention must also be made of the 
services rendered by two members of 
the hoard. Messrs. H. Dallas Helmcker, 
K. C„ and J. S. H. Matson, the former 
acting for the Indians and the latter 
on behalf of the provincial government, 
and great credit is due to them for the 
part they took in the proceedings.

Tramway Affairs.
“It is gratifying to report that the B. 

C. Electric Railway Company are now 
actively engaged in the extension of 
their system to the extreme end of 
the Saanich peninsula, a distance of 
about twenty miles. The peninsula con
tains valuable fruit and farm lands and 
is already served by a railroad and two 
good wagon roads. There Is no doubt 
however, that the completion of the 
electric road will be of great berieflt, 
and be the means of rapidly. increas
ing population and stimulating lines of 
Industry along Its route. This electric1 
road has been under consideration for

. t
1

wagons
own.-:I

fe
front.
’ j The churches were relieved from 
the assessment at an early date. Un
fortunately it Is somewhat difficult 
to find what the first assessment roll 
showed as the value of city property 
Within two years of the foundation 
of what was then the capital of the 
colony of British Columbia, distinct 
from the colony of Vancouver Is
land.

The governor was .no figurehead, 
and frequently disallowed resolutions 
made by the l’bcal authorities for Im
provements and took the naval com
mander of this station sharply to 
task for venturing to make arrange
ments to use the govenment wharf 
without consulting him.

| Frequent Items appear for build
ing ravines, several of which were 
ideated on Columbia street. The early 
sessions of the council, which was 
npt Incorporated till 1873, were held 
to the old court house, and then later 
in the clerk’s office.

:
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! II DEATHS FROM FIRES 
MAY TOTAL FIVE HUNDREDThe Grand Trunk

J

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT 
WHILE AT WORK

(Continued from page 3.)i

work stamping out the smouldering 
fires at Golden City and Pottsvllle. One 
was shot at Pottsvllle, when caught 
going through the clothes of a dead

R. H. Webber of Lockport, N, Y„ one 
of the survivons, escaped from the 
Dome mine, where 100 were burned to 
death, by wading into the lake up to 
Ms neck. Th.e wave of heat sweeping 
over the water burned his face badly.

“There wéie four hundred people 
standing in the lake,” said he, “and I 
saw twenty-of. them’drown.”

,>

; }

Tancher Killed by Lad Who 
Was Trying to Shoot 

Birds at Night
j

2
“To the council of the board and 

various committees are due credit for 
the time which they have expended on 
public matters during the past twelve 
months. They have well sustained the 
business reputation of the board, not
withstanding fewer general "meetings, 
and the increased membership with 
which the year closes augurs well for 
Its future usefulness.

: Prosser, Wash., July 15.—On thé 
ijavld's ranch, Orville David was acci
dentally shot and killed by Eugene 
Dyër of Seattle, who is spending the 
spmmer oh a neighboring ranch, as a 
visitor.

The David’s ranch is about seven 
miles northwest of Prosser. Mr. David 
had gone out to attend to some irriga
tion after supper, as had been his usual 
custom. Mrs. David thought nothing 
of his being away and had gone to bed. 
At à late hour she awakened to m find 
that her husband had not returned. 
She Informed her nearby neighbor, L. 
B. Mitchell, who at once started a 
search for the missing man, only to 
find him where he had been working, 
watering some young trees, stretched 
upon the ground dead.

At the inquest it was found that Mr. 
David had met his death by being shot 
by a .22-calibre bullet from a rifle In 
the hands of Eugene Dyer.
Dyer, who Is only 16 years of age, tes
tified that he had been out shooting 
blackbirds about dark, on the adjoining 
ranch, but did not know he had killed 
any one. Until the boy was called to 
testify he knew nothing as to how Mr. 
David had met his death.

■
Naval Construction.

“In view of the decision qf the fed
eral government to provide for the 
naval defence of Canada and ' to dis
tribute the fleet on the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts It was expected that ar
rangements would be made for the es
tablishment of construction works sim
ultaneously on each of the seaboards. 
It appears, however, that in calling for 
tenders for the construction of the 
nucleus fleet that a clâuse was insert
ed in the form of tender providing for 
the payment of the standard scale of 
wages obtaining In whatever locality 
the ships are to be built. Under such 
conditions, provided the lowest tenders 
are accepted, no portion of the work 
can possibly be carried out in Canada 
in consequentce of the wages payable 
here beiftg so much higher than the 
wages paid for such work in Great 
Britain.
government should decide that the gen
eral advantages to Canada of having 
these vessels built in the Dominion 
would offset the difference between 
the British and Canadian tenders there 
remains to be considered what allow
ance should be made for construction 
on the Pacific coast where wages are 
higher than they are on the Atlantic.

“The opinion of this board Is most 
emphatic that the Canadian ships of 
war should be built in Canada, and 
that
simultaneously established 
coasts. At this stage the question of 
cost should be secondary to that of 
policy.

“These views, which are fully en
dorsed by the Vancouver board of 
trade, have been communicated to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, but until his return 
from the coronation it is unlikely that 
any decision will be arrived at, 
problem is not considered too difficult 
to be solved on the lines here indicated 
as a precedent will be found in the 
bonuses given to assist in the estab
lishment of the iron and steel indus
tries which were taken advantage of 
in eastern Canada at a.cost'to the Do
minion of some $15,000>000v to the very 
great benefit of the cou^tey< It Is not

; Several thousand dollars In currency 
was saved by J. J. Noss of Reno, Nev., 
by canoeing far Into the lake.

; A. H. Crompton arid Joseph Heatly, 
manager and superintendent of the 
Imperial mines, escaped with fifteen 
employees .by a run of six miles around 
the lake. They stumbled over bodies 
along the road and saw a woman pick 
up a skull and put It in her handbag.

George Ltsk, a prospector in North
west Dorrip; said his brother and part
ner burned to death. Penned in or all 
sides by the flames, they fought to 
safety In a small stream. As the fire 
swept over the stream Ltsk saw his 
two companions die, while he rolled on 
his hack' in the shallow water.

Mine Manager’s Sufferings.
One of the most vivid stories of a 

survicor of the conflagration which 
Swept away the Philadelphia mine set
tlement, was that of E. P. Ashmore, 
manager of the mine, who lies terribly 
burned in an impromptu hospital.

“Dante while composing his Inferno,” 
said Mr. Ashmore, “never imagined 
anything so horrible ’ as the scene 
around the Philadelphia mine, 
wind drove the conflagration toward us 
in hurricane spurts of flame. Most of 
our men began to run through the 
woods, but I darted for the pond with 
C. E. Adams. It was a terrible 
amidst flames. Adams’ heart gave out 
and then I had to carry him. In the 
pond we were safe, but.I had to keep 
Adams on my shoulders. He soon 
died.

I

“H: G: WILSON,
President.

h “A. E. TODD,
Vice-president. 

“F. ELWORTHY.
Secretary.”
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CONTROLLER BAY INQUIRY.
i
$ Washington, D. C., July 15.—Major 

J. D. Cavanaugh, of the engineering 
corps of the army, was a witness yes
terday before the House committee in
quiring
Alaska, affair. He declared that Con
troller Bay was subject to many- ob
jections as a harbor, whereas Kattala 
Bay was available for terminals and 
had excellent harbor facilities.

Major Cavanaugh said that permits 
to erect wharv.es on both Controller 
and Kattala Bays had been granted 
to the Alaska Pacific Railway & Ter
minal Company, the Copper River & 
Northwestern Rallroal Company, and 
the Behring River Railroad Company. 
He did not know the. names of thp in
dividuals who made the applications. 
Major Cavanaugh was directed to 
duce the papers.

Thus far- the railroad represented by 
Richard S. Ryan of the Controller Bay 
Railroad & Navigation Company has 
filed no applications, although author
ized by an act of congress on March 4, 
1911, to construct bridges across rivers 
and bays to the Alaska mineral and 
coal fields.

RETURN OPEN VERDICTinto the Controller Bay,I ;

Cumberland, July 14.—The body i 
cently found cast up on the shore 
Reid island has been positively id on 
fled as that of Thomas A. Prestwoo 
for some time past missing from tli ' 
locality and for whom several s”ar 
parties had beaten the bush In va!:: 
An inquest held by Coronor Jan: 
Abrams of Cumberland, failed to thro 
any light upon the cause of death, a! 
though medical testimony excluded t 
possibility of foul play. The jury oi: 
panelled at Bold Point, Valdez islar. 
accordingly returned an open verdi 
which has Just been transmitted 
the coroner to the attorney-genera!

I
»V

Assuming that the federal Young’

! The result andI
SI il

\ REFUSES TO TALK.
The

SING THEIR SPEECHES.Lady Who Disappeared on Wedding 
Day Has Returned to England.I »

- pro- How Suffragettes Evade Law Regard
ing Speechmaking In Parks.

London, July 15.—Lady Constance 
Foljambe, who sensationally disappear
ed on her wedding day, presented her
self as a witness at the Inquest at 
Malton, Yorkshire, of the farm lad 
whose death rowas attributed to ill 
treatment by his master.

Lady Constance looked worn and 
anxious. She betrayed great nervous
ness while testifying, pulling at the 
fingers of her gloves all the time. She 
came with a woman friend and motor
ed away Immediately when her testi
mony was concluded. She is staying 
at a small village on the Yorkshire 
coast-

construction works should be 
on both Los Angeles, Cal., July 15.—Women 

suffragists found a day or two ago 
that they could not conduct their 
“doughnut campaign” In city parks if 
they. delivered votes for 
speeches, but got around the prescrib
ed ordinance by setting their speeqhes 
to music and singing them.

The opening of the “doughnut cam
paign,” as their picnic meetings are 
called, occurred In Hollenbrook park, 
under the auspices of the “Wage 
Earning Women's Suffragist League.” 
It was in effect a defiance of the police 
and th% park board. The women 
ed doughnuts and tea under the leader
ship of Mrs. Frances Noel, and sang 
their pleas for enfranefiiaemnet to the 
men guests.

ARTILLERY TEAM.
I Ottawa, July 15.—Fifteen years t 

Canada sent an artillery team to com
pete at Salisbury Plains with other a 
tlllerymen from other parts of the Em 
pire and Canada captured the Queer. 4 
prize. Another team is being sent over in 
August under command of Lieut.-C ' 
McNaughton. The party include 
twelve officers and forty non-coms, and 
men. .

women
;i “For more than half an hour I had 

to stand with the dead man on my 
shoulders before the flames had

i.i pass-
ed, and I was able to reach land again. 
I left Adams' body by the side of the 
pond, and began my long walk to 
South Porcupine. It was the most ter
rible trip imaginable.

“Charred bodies lay all around me as 
I walked. Frequently I stumbled 
a corpse, and by bending down

HORSES DIE FROM HEAT.[1
The* New York. July 14.—More than 1.200 

horses died from the heat in New York, 
city during the last eleven days. One 
packing concern suffered a loss of $70,000 
in horse flesh, and another corporation

Estimating 
that horses are worth about $250 each, the! 
total loss in horse flesh In the city Is 
about $300,000. and throughout the country 
at more than $1,000,000.

I If ?..

£;
it - London. July 15.—Official announce

ment was made to-day that Fiel i 
Marshal Lord Kitchener has been ap- 
poined British agent and consul-gen
eral in Egypt. He succeeds Sir Eldon 
Gorst, who died July 12.

met with a loss of $40,000. over 
recog

nized the body of some friend. Finally 
I reached What remained off South For- 
cupine and fell exhausted."

serv-A reporter asked her for an expla-
Shenation of her Jilting her fiance, 

appealingly said: “Oh, don’t ask me 
anything. Let it be forgotten.":;

Z
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12—Avalo- Road al 
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14— Vancouver St. I
15— x_^;glas and FI
16— Rupert and HJ
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v—Linden Ave. an 
11—Moss St. and FI 
21—Tate? and Broa
23— Government aH
24— Yates and Whl
25— Government an
26— Douglas Ht., ai
27— Blaiichard and!
28— Spsncer*s Areal 
SI—Fort and Quad 
82—Yates and Cool
84— Rockland Ave. I
85— For* Ht. and Si 
36_Fort St. and Ol
87— Fort St. and R]
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41— Pandora Ave. a]
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74— Esquimalt P*>a< 

221—Gorge Road an 
122—Burnside Rcr * 
124—Washington i
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These Want Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers To-Day
______________ • • ~ ^ ' ■ • " ..r/r - r-v~ " _____________________________ - i" " '- • = • —-------------------------------------------------- ‘lift ! I. ■ •--------------------------------

BUSINESS/DIRECTORS BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL cards

“"‘month; extra lines. 25 cent, per Une
per month.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word «per Insertion ; 8 Insertions» 
* cents per worfl; « gents per word per 
Week; 50 ceints per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head Î 
Cent per word per insertion^ 3 Insertions,- 
3 cetitii per word; 4 cents p'er. word pet 
Week ; 50 cents per line per month. Ne 
advertisement for less than 10 cents,

MISCELLANEOUS. . ' ,

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head t 
cent per word per Insertion; I Insertions, 
8 cents per word t 4 cents, per- word per 
week; 60 cent, pèr line per tfi;onth. N° 
advertisement for Nee 'than 1» cehtS.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head f 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
8 cents per word;x4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertls ament for less than 10 cents.___ARCHITECTS LAUNDRY BUSINESS CHANCES._______

FOR SALE—i Interest In B0-room room
ing house» well established, full all the 
time, sickness the cause of selling. Ap-
ply 568$ Yates street.______________

FOR SALE—Half share or whole’ _lf 
necessary, - In country store, within .« 
miles from Victoria, good growing busi
ness, good locality. Apply Crease & 
Crease? P. O. Box 625, Victoria, B. C.

ÎS.________ ART GLASS
PROUT BROS.,\rt leaded glass workers. 

We figure on leaded glass. Prismatic 
In ocpper or lead. Bevel plate ana mir
ror work. Address 721 View.

JOHN. Architect, 221 Pember- 
Victoria, B. C. P. O. Box 89o. 

1592. Res. Phone 254L
WATKINS. .

2 Green Block,

tvi lson,
ton Block
Phone .__

cT" ELWOOD 
Br°oTd3 and frounce Ave.
i,nd LI338.________

S~~p GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Block. l«0v 
Government street. Phone 148».________

—Insulting engineers

P&’ffil'wTirwS
burn M. I. N. A.. 516 Bastion Square
Victoria. B. C. ______ __________ _______

I WILL BUILD YOU A' HOME if you 
own thé lot. You Can pay me ofMHTW

it will cost you nothing. A. Johns, 
Manchester Ave. Phone 1469. Aug6 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL—G. S. Leighton, 
realty agent, has removed his office 
from 725 Fort Street, to Mahon Block, 
1112 Government Street. Phones 1500 
and 2533. x Au8°

CHEST OF DRAWERS, kitchen cup
board, made to order. Capital Carpen- 

<tering Factory, 1003 Yates street.
PIANOFORTE LESSONS given, 

also a piano for practicing purposes, 
25c .per hour. Box 351, Times. ao

JONES, 1003 Yates 
kind rustic work, houses, 
seats. Phon'e 1.1828.

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD. 
The white laundry. We guarantee first, 
class work and pro- îpt delivery. Phone 
1017. S41 View streetArchitect 

cor. 
Phonss 213?

Phoner> 2452. all METAL works
A. F. ROY'S ART GLASS, LEADED 

LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, s-'hools, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glased. Special terms to contractors. 
This Is the only firm fn Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lend for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with' unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 84S Yates street. 
Phone 594. __________

METAL WORKS— 
Ights, metal windows, 
felt roofing, hot air

1 PACIFIC SHEET 
Cornice Work, skvl! 
metal, slate and 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View. 
Phone 1772.

MILK BUSINESS FOR SALE, cheap for 
cash- good profits can be shown inter
ested parties. Address Box 9807 Timea

OPTICIAN
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modem equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Rlyth, 
645 Fort street. Pv-mc 2251.

POTTERY WARE, ETC.

50c.;CHISHOLM A CARRUTHERS are now 
located at their new building. 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain sort 
bevelled British nlflte mirrors, and any
thing In the glees Hr*. Rhone 2269.

for rent—housesDENTISTS
n p. LEWIS HALL.

TçwpII piock. cor.
Ptroets. Victoria.
office. RS7: ResMenre, 122. ___________

F FRASER. 73 Yates street 
Garesch* Block. Phone 261. Office 
hour? 9 30 a m. to 6 p m. _

DRESSMAKER.
\Tf77o nv.ADE has returned to Victoria 
‘ ,[n,i wMl he pleased to meet old cUstom- 

Tailored anils and alterations^

Denthl Surgeon. 
Yates and Douglas 

B. c. Telephone—
l'a

snap figure, on easy terms. Shaw Real 
Estate Co., 302 Pemberton Block.

street, will build any 
fences and 

Jy3 tfSEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Groimd Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C, Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C.

NURSING HOME for 
Miss E. H. Jones, 731

FIRST-CLASS 
maternity cases.
Vancouver street. Tel. 1202.

Jyl# a3AUTOMOBILES _____ 
4 TWOWpnTT yc n-rYR tttrr Alex. D 

Malet. Phones R2805 and 299.______

BLI'F printing AND MAPS
ET.FfTRTO RTUE PRTNT A MAR CO.. 

1218 Langlcv street. Blue printing, mans, 
draughting', dealers In survevors in- 

rnd drswlnv osnnplIS".

MONTH will get you a home 
For particulars write to 

Jyl7
56 PER 

within a year. 
Box 386, Times.

FOWL HOUSES In sections, fiat bottom 
boats in stock and made to order. Jones,
Capital Carpentering Factory, 1003 Yates

FOR EXCHANGE-A good bungalow in 
Vancouver, also a vacant lot. for vic
toria lots or acreage. Address J. Len- 

Wllson. King Edward Hotel. jyl»
PARTIES WISHING to.cruise"amongrt 

Islands in sailing ketch 32 ft. ^ J ft., 
charges reasonable, write A. J. Davklge,
P. O. "Box 922. ______________  a .

THE DOROTHY TEA ROOM, ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1
Breakfasts, 1 .V1!? _ — ai4 cent per word per insertion ; 8 Insertions,
teas. Open 9 a. m. to 7 p. ------- 52 2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per

ASK RATES for reliable Fire Insurance Week; 50 cents per line per month. No
advertisement for .ess than 10 cents.

. ________ LOST AND FOUND.------
Real Estate Co., 820 Fort street. Phone LOST-At Gorge Park. Thursday night, 
T ,9757 3yI3 silver open faced watch, red cross on

' ’ --------------------- -—-------------~ back. Finder please return to Times
Office. lyl8

PLUMBING.
PLUMBING. st-am and hot water heat-

F. A.ing. satisfaction guaranteed.
Sutton, 507 Yates street. Telephone No. 
2858.

house, dosé in, no striall
jyM

street.Tchndre^6 Apply BOX 410, Times.

TO RENT—Furnished house on Font St. 
Box 408, Times. _______ 3y

ppecialtv.
Drug Store. Yates street.

jy24Room 10. over
PAWNSHOP

LAND SURVEYORS noxMONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson end Broad. ____

FOR SALE—ARTICLESBOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE ONT.Y SHOE MACHINES that have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion- 
made expressly for shoe repairing, i x 
them. Hihho 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
RMon Theatre. ______—

ENGINEERS—'Tonp, Parr & Co.. 
civil engineers and land surveyors. 
Room 211. P=mberton Block. Phone 2998.
P. O. Box 1049. ________

P~C GO A TES. B. C. Land Surveyor and 
Dominion Land Surveyor, Room 34.
Board of Trade Bldg._______________

GORE A MoGREGOR. British Columbia 
Land Surveyors and Civil Engineers. J. 
Herrick MeGregnr. manager. Chancery 
Chambers. 52 Langley street. P. O- Box 
152 Phone L504. Fort George Office. 
Second avenue. J. F Templeton, man
ager.

CIVIL
FOR SALE—60 trunks at 53-76 each ; field 

classes and casé, $4,50; suit cases, fvoryChorse fobs, 53.75; solid sold signet 
rinsrs $4 50; Am. Waltham -.«itches, $4.76, mature ’pfano 56 Jacob AaronsonS 

and second-handle,

MISCELLANEOUSROCK BLASTING. t
tractor for rock blasting 
treet, Victoria, B. C.

J. PAUL, ec 
942 Pandora alO

BUILDING SUPPLIES-____ __
WASH SAND AND .pFAVEL generm 

teaming and contracting. ®ev.*w 
teams and -Ingle horses for woe. ” 
Pvmons. 741 Johnson street. Telephone

ROOFING. new
street, 6 doors 
Phone 1747.H. B. TTJMMON. slate and tar and gravel 

roofer slate black boards; estimates 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue. •SELLING OUT—Buggies and farm Im

plements, at lowest cash prices, 733 
Johnson street B. C. Hardwarç^Co.^ 
Limited. -

1SCAVENGINGCT1
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office. 

VflA Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbasre removed. ___

NO CONTRACTORSBUILDERS ATTENTION 1—At SwanSWIMMERS,
mo?l!t“araecor8e of^wlmUr.^it^ g^ «^H^road or^Fernwo^

man 1007 Government street. jyl7 enamel locket. Please return to Miss
MISS WILSON, dressmaker. 2935 Oak ^ Rvssell, 27 Boyd street. Reward. jy4_tf

Phone 977. “

FOR SALE—Rock, one dollar per load, 
îpply Ferris & Barf, Fort street, next 
to Balmoral. ______

LEGAL

the day. and work taken on commission
Phone Y1635.__________ ___________

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND [ORBIN'! 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder ana 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, painting ana 
decorating, alterations. °tc. 1003 Yates 
street. Office Phone L1828. Res. R1003.

c" w. RRADPHA w. Barrister, efn.. LaW 
■RnaftoTi street, victoria.

murPHY. FISHER & SHERWOOD. 
‘ pprrlsters. Solicitors, etc.. Supreme and 

Exchequer Court Agents, practicè ™ 
Patent Office and before Railway Com
mission. Hon. Charles Murphy. M. ^- 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa, 
Ont. ________

SECOND HAND STORESrhflrnhprs.
FOR SALE-Motor delivery wagon. Apply 

Dods, 727 Johnson street. JyM
SECOND-HAND UOUDSNEW AND 

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters* tools, pistols, shotguns, tiunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
W3 will call at any address. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
672 Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

CHEST OF DRAWERS, kitchen cup
board, made to order; Capital Carpen
tering Factory, 1003 Yates street.______ HELP RANTED—FEMALE_____

WANTED—Two girls for ice cream par- 
work, 9 hours. Apply at 

jy2U

avenue.Jacob
FOR SALE—ACREAGE

FOR SALE—Machinery from yacht Ane
mone the engine 18 quadruple expan-
r‘°nx"?hinCylanderi56lnn- strike’; 
tubular boiler, with aH fixtures for 

Can be seen at Hudson a Bay 
warehouse by calling on Mr.

lore, 6 days’ 
Bancroft’s.M'feDICAL MA88AGE TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS—Owner

ummêmà sais «
fine orchard, and in vicinity of unim- Andrew street. ____________________ . 3y„
proved land recently sold for $1,500 WANTED—Female help for general work
acre; price $1,250 per ^re, very jn emall roadside house. Address, giv-Apply owner, Box 455, Times j”8™1 etc^ and wages required, A. Z

_____ _________—rT- Post office, Koksilah, B. C.________
FARMS—Acreage, suitable strong, capable woman for

farming, at fr°™ the position of matron at the Protestant 
Apply Max Enke Apply to Miss Allan,

13 at the Home, after Friday, 14tlWuly>

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and .lob
bing. call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and Jobber. 1316 Cook street. Phone 1308.

W. EXTON. Builder and Gener.fi Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes pur spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repair* or alterations. 922 Mason St. 
Phone R9M.

mTÏÏS GORDON STEUART. 1144 Pandora 
street. Massa ere. mârricurincr. ladies 
hairdressing, electric and vibro nafr 
rrentment. Combings made up. Phone
F 2071. ____ _ J11 tr

TRUCK AND DRAY
JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1983. 843 

Furniture and piano
Co.’s _
French, of that Company.

Michigan street, 
movers, expresses and trucks.

MH. G. RJORNSFFLT. Swedish Masseur, 
913 Fort street. Phone L2169. •______

JEEVES BROS., fu vulture and piano
movers. Phone L1574.__________________

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telenhnne 13. Stable Phone 1798.

anaFOR SALE—Coffee mill, IPotorrt>1ÛQT1 
roaster; also platform scales, cheap. 
Apply P. O. Box 185, or Phone R2372. Jyl7

terms.
Office.FARSMAN. eleptrfo light hatha:

100S Fort St. Phone Ail kindsMRP
rno/tical massage. 
R1Q6R.

LOOK—Carpenter and builder, 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parkar, 

street. Phone 1864.
POULTRY

for poultry and mixed 
$40 per acre and up.
Galiano Island.______________ ____ _

ORCHARDS in 10-acre blocks, full bear
ing. close to car line, paying good in
terest qii investment, good water, splen-
did situation, $600 per acre, 8lacres a CHOICE LOT on Moss street, one block 
joining, on the car line 53.500; and 8) C,rom street car line. Moss street is be-
acres also adjoining, with good tne. naVed now and value of this lotgarden, etc.. 54.500. This property Is an ing Paved nb°Jor»n"exvtalsuemmer. Price
exceptionally good buy. McKillican & cash balance easy terms.
North, Sidney. Phone 14. Take V. & S &!£tern Lalls, Limited, cor. Broad

, ,R- ,R-   '--a- and view. ■lyl!’
^e SA^EaTrAeds30ian/r8clCe^edm Wea^sSb- $1,000 FOR 47-FOOT LOTS on Maple ave-

“^ ^ TimeiS' &XrKe“o^1SS
from . po,u^l,aa car k- at $300 per foot; this la,a. money-., 

, wv-.c, fine view. $2,200, maker* only i cash and balance ovei
____in à&jolnlng "block held at three years. Western Lands, Limited,

..jP® Snap this up at 52,200. Pemberton cor Broad and view. ' IJ1**
i & S?i^----------------------- „ -----5—^77 BROUGHTON STREET-30 feet, between
5] ACRES', water front. Cordova Bay. 45 Douglas and Blanchard, can be secured

miles from city, 55,500; owner paid $6,600 for jft ooo; $5,000 cash and balance at eno
’for, this, one month ago; snap this up. 0f four years. Western Lands,.Limited,
Pemberton & Son.   fr17 Cor. Broad a.nd View.________ Jy78

NORTH, SAANICH—20 acres, one of the AWAY BELOW MARKET VALUE—2 
finest fruit and poultry farms on Van- Fou, Bay water front lots, 50x1*7 each;
couver Island, with right, of- way to market price $1,500 to 51,800; our pnd*
beach. Peep Cove, beautifully situated, for quiek saie $1,050, on terms of 5250
dwelling, barn and chicken houses, all cash balance 520 a month. Here is a
rew and up-to-the-minute for conyenl- chance for someone to make money,
ence, $12,000 ; . half cash, balance easy. Dunford & Son, 233 Pemberton Block.
This property Is paying 10 -per cent, on . jyl8

' £te“ne uMcKilllCan & N<,rth‘ jyis FOR ^ALE—No agents, cheapest lot on
my'__Phone I4.:----------------------------- --——— Princess avenue, above North Ward

SEE RUSSELL & GREGG for Gordon Park, for a few days $1,650. Address
Head acreage. 207 Pemberton Bldg. jy20 2628 Graham street. Jyl"

ACREAGE IN NORTH SAANICH, on and gNAP—Victoria West, on good street, a 
near car line and main road, all cleared, large lot for $1,500; this is worth
in 5 and 10-acre blocks, close to beach. immediate investlfation. Shaw Real
church and school, $300 per acre, easy Estate Co„ 302 Pemberton Block. Jyl9
terms. McKillican & North, Sidney. Jyl8

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.VISIBLE TYPEWRITER FOR SALK, 
cheap for cash. Box 411, Times. jy

FOR SALE-300 Balfour Batents aJ 54.50. 
List your Stocks with us. Hall & Flayér, 
members Victoria Stock- Exchange, U 

Bioqk, next to Merchants^

71 M WATCH REPAIRINGPALMIST Box
Jyl8

CASHIER wishes position at once.
4SX Times.______________________

WANTED—By a good practical woman, 
nursing of any kind; maternity cases 
preferred ; terms moderate. Apply Box
374, Times Office. ________________ .

WANTED—By practical maternity nurse, 
„ engagements. Apply to Box 438, Times.

ContactorsW. DUNFORD & SON, 
and Builders. Houses built on the in
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone 
2316. .

A. PETCH. 143« Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of olm-ka and watches repaired.

Hours. 9 
858 Yat^s

"MADAM ZELICK, palmist, 
n. m to 9 p. m. Price 50c.
street. <OR SALE-LOTSall

Y. W, C. A.SHORTHAND McCallum
Bank. jyi7E. RAWLINGS.

Carpenter and Builder,
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B C.

"Prices Reasonable.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women, tn 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 766 Courte
nay street. K f 1 rr :

ND PCTTOOTV. lim Ffoad St.
bcokkeening, 

E. A.
phnrthnn/l. tvnpwHf'np.
tolegraphy thnr'>n«rVi]y taught.
Vscmfllpn. nrlnclpal

FOR SALE—HOUSESEstimates Given al3
CARRIAGE BUILDERS HARBINGER AVE.-Would you ljke to

ErHSHEiSI
Phone 2679. " 3yls

TEACHERS WANTEDUNDERTAKER
& JONES, corner Fort and 

Carriage buildingCHAFE
Blanchard streets, 
and rubber tyres repaired.

WANTED—For the Port 
Simpson school, salary $80 per month. 
Apply to Dr, W. T. Kergin, Secretary 
School Board, stating attainments and 
enclosing credentials.

W ,T HANNA. Funeral Director end 
Courteous attendance

TEACHER
Fmbalmpr 
f*>.-n-.pl 7Vn tr»<i afreet. ‘divlsioi}, Apply Box A3558, Times. Jyl8

i ACRE—Two blocks 
line, -bleared, .no^rock 
;terma; acre

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
O’BRIEN & DUNNE, Chimney and Fur- 

Cleaners. A good, clean Job wltii- 
guaranteed. Phone up 1310.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St. 
Phene 1019.

LOOSES n Letter-boxes Will be found at file fdF 
lowing points:

Washington.
Maywood.
Burnsldo.
Redding’s (Victoria West).

‘Robinson s (Craigflower road)
Sub-oIIice 5. .
John and Bridge streets.
Hillside Ave. and Douglas street 
Douglas Street and .ng’S road.
King’s road and Blanchard street, 
i ernwood road and Gladstone Ave. 
(Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street 
Belcher street and Cadboro Bay road. 
iRlchmond and Cadboro Bay roads. 
Foul Bay and Cadboro Bay roads. 
Foul Bay and Oak Bay roads. 
iDavle street and Oak Bay road. 
Richmond and uak Bay roads. 
Rockland and Oak Bay avenues.
Oak B- • Junction.
Stanley and Oak Bay avenues.
Yates streetvand Fernwood road. 
(Belcher apd Moss .streets,
Moss street and Fairfield road.
Hum’ oidt street, near the hospital. 
Toronto and Young streets 
Nlagarr arl Government streets. 
Niagara and Menzles streets.
Niagara and Oswego streets.
Niagara and Montreal streets.
(St. Lawrence and Montreal streets. 
Ontario street and Dallas roach ~ 
Michigan and Montreal streets. 
Michigan and Oswego streets.
Michigan and Menzles streets.
Quebec and Montreal streets.
Quebec and Oswego streets.
Quebec and Menztes streets.
C. P. R. Wharf.
McClure and Collinson streets. 
Vancouver and Richardson streets. 
Vancouver and Belcher streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Cook street and Pandora Ave. 
Vancouver and Yates streets.
Pandora Ave. and Quadra street. 
Quadra and Pioneer streets.
Chatham and Government streets.
Store and Discovery streets.
Store and Johnson streets.
Bastion Square.
Old Post Office.
Government and Johnson streets. 
Government and Ftsguazd streets.
City Hall.
King Edward hotel.
Douglas and Yates streets.
Dominion hotel.
Fort and Blanchard streets.
View and Broad streets.
Pembert-m Block.
Fort and Government streets.
Ne’ spaper boxes are situated as fol- 

lc /s:
Maywood.
Robinson’s (Craigflower road).
Douglas street and King's road. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street 
Oak Bay Junction.
Niagara and cuenzles streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Old Post office. , -
City Hall.

In the matter of the, "Navigable Waters 
Protection Act" (being Chapter 115 
of the Revised Statutes of Capada, 
1906).

j>'28
1?COLUMBIA T,nn-E. No. 2. T. O O. F.. 

meets everv Wedresdsv evening at 8 
o’-ln-k 1- Tv.n/vwe' Hell. DoUglee

R V" "awcett. Rec. See.. 237

WANTED—For Beaver Point school, a 
teachér at $50 per month; a Canadian 

A. McLennan, Sccy. Board
Jyi9

nace 
out anv mess

esjllff: i-X)U SALE—7 room house on1 GrahSm 
; (street,- ’close to Hillside. Price , and 

terms apply R. E- Blakeway (owner). 
Phone L560. ?.yli

preferred.
Trustees.Firent

f}nvP»ntnpTlt erfrpof. "Ï1
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSCnr’T>T r.APTpnn, No 743. T. O. F.. 

me°f9 nn cocond And fourth Mondwv of 
month tn K of p TTflll. r orner

pn.1 "nlzMi'w1flS jotreof<5. "Vftftf Ipg»
Forpcferp welcomed. J. W. H. King,
O Qor> IfiP 1 PlintviVinrlnin gfreet.

R OF P —Nn 1. Far West Txwlire, Fridav;
Don<rlfla and "Pandora

i
; terms. Pemberton & Son, cor. Fort anq 

Broad. «V

CIGAR STAND. BELVEDERE—Wanted, lots at the right 
price; give description and best terms. 

. Box 473, Times. JylSTHE BROADWAY, 852 Yates street. 
Candles, stationery and toilet requisites.

THE VICTORIA SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
are calling for tenders for school desks. 
For information apply to Secretary of 
the-' Board.

CLEANING AND TAILORING FURNISHED HOUSE. Rockland avenue; 
;$9 room's, lot 168x110, fine shrubbery, 
$2,000 cash, mortgage $4,000 at 6 per qent,
balance to be arranged to^uiU thls^s

y.K of T> TTfiU
T T Smith V if R » S. Box Ü44 

V’.-TOPTA. No 17. K. of p.. meets at 
F of p. Hall, overv Thurv'dsv. E. C. 

T” O r R A s. Box 184.

JyisGENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dved and pressed: umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. ' falser. 70s Johnson St., Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267. x . - ; -•

WANTED—5 or 6 room bungalow, in Oak 
Bay locality, good tenants, no children, 
will lease. Post Office Box 1590. Jyl8 

WANTED—A 6 or 7 room house, will pay 
5500 and balance at $45 per month, In
cluding Interest. Address, stating lo
cality. Box A3642, Times Office. jy!4 t

easily $3,000 below its 
Pemberton & Son. Jyl7

A r. V . ror-nT VORTUHRV, TjqFP 
Nr F*P* m.'-ets et FrrPstPrR. Jfnll, Broad 
strfifit 2r,d ana 4th Wednesdays. W FFm’Io rlfiq

5 roomed" COTTAGE, new, Rocklana 
Park, $2,750, with $500 cash, $15 monthly 
and Interest; snap. Pemberton & Son.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK !MORRIS & DAVIES—Foundations, floors, 
walks, driveways, etc. ; work guaran
teed; prices reasonable. John Morris, 
Phoenix street. T. H. Davies, Oaklands. 
Phone F209.

:

Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway Company

WANTED—To rent, for six months from 
Oct. 1st, small furnished or unfurnished 
house in good' locality, Victoria, family 
of three. Apply Box 261. Calgary. Jy25

itGREAT BARGAIN—For short time only, 
8 roomed house, fully modern, 3 min
utes post office, one-third acre, ideal 
location for rooming house, easily en
larged at small- cost ; $3,500 handles, bal
ance easy ; no agents. Owner, P, O. Box

Jyl9

;ILOOK—Investigate this. North Saanich, L°TS^verlookmg sea, 1 Wim^ t 
150 acres, 40 cleared, full bearing or- ^each good soil $150 525 cash balance
chard, 10 roomed house, barn and out- m “.Years at 6 per cent. McKillican &
buildings, new. water laid on to house North, Sidney. Phone 14.
and yards, running water to irrigate FOr 50-FOOT CLEARED LOT and
whole farm, grand view .of water excel- „ houae 14x22 feet, easy terms. Pern-
lent garden soil, ideal for sub-division, hprtfm Son •
close to car line and on main road, only -----------—— TTAT,ar.,l,:w,' ■ —-t-
$200 per acre. HurTy if you want this LOT AND SMALL HOUSE, $490; cleared, 
shath McKillican & North, Sidney. no rock, 3 minutes from Burnside car
Phone 14. Take V. & S. R. R. jyl8 line; adjoining property held at $600 per

vacant lot; arrange easy terms. Pem
berton & Son. Jyl7

CORDWOOD, ETC.
WANTED—Heavy work horse, harness 

a nd wagon ; also tent. Apply Box 464, 
Times. ; jylT

F. OAK, dealer in mill wood. *cor<? wood 
and coal : delivered to any part of city 
at current rates. Phone 2948.

IIjyl*CLEARED LANDS
The cleared lots at Qualicum Beach, 

Newcastle District, are now on the mar
ket in tracts of from thirty to forty acres. 

For nlans and prices apply to 
H. SOLLY. Land Agent, Victoria, or 

*-• E. ALLIN, Local Agent, Parksville.

848. 1WANTED—Unfurnished room for light 
housekeeping. State rent to Mrs. Gra
ham, 343 Michigan street, Victoria. jy!8

CUSTOMS BROKERS 3 roomedCORNWALL STREET—Sta!», 
r house, large stable, etc., $2,500, terms to 

Pemberton & Son. Jyl7*
Jyi7LEEMTNG BROS., LTD.. Customs Brok

ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 624 Fort street. Telephone 748.______

be arranged. FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED for 6 op 
7 weeks from about July 10; state loca
tion and size. Reply W. J. Rolfe, 523

310 tf
WE HAVE a number of cheap houses 

Investors’ Securities
. . , Jyi8

NORTH END—Residence, overlooking 
City, modern house, for only $3,100, or 
will rent to suitable tenants. Shaw Real 
Estate Co., 302 Pemberton Block.

Broker,ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block. 1006 Government. 
Telephone 1501: Res., RlfiTL

for quick sale. 
Co., 1316 Douglas. 16th street, Edmonton, Alta.COMOX LAND—139 acres, fronts on river,

21 miles from Courtenay, price $15 per __-------------------------------------------------------------
acre. Apply P. L. Anderton, Courtenay. 2 LOTS on Speed avenue, close to Doug-
B, C. ________ _______ a8 las, size 40x120 each, price, op easy

NORTH q À a NTCH—fifi acres close td terms, $650. pach; 4 room, new bungalow NUnio?BaSyAAarh^huarcrhSand school! on Pine street large lot, 6 minutes from 
overlooking sea, right of way to beach, Douglas car, price .easY R™.s ■
36 acres cleared, good 7 roomed house, 4 room bungalow in Fairfield, <lose to 
outbuildings, etc., unlimited supply of car, fo1,Ymodern, price $2.00<l. terms to 
watpr $9? ooo ■ $5 000 pash ba.l9.nc6 V6rv suit, 6 room, modern bungalow, Fern- Taïy: WIÏ1 ^b-ffiVffieCabSvebfn 7nrnj O? wood street, close to car large corner 
two 23-acre blocks. Look this up. Me- :Eot’ price* ea;sy+v5eri^s’ ,
Klllican & North. Sidney: Phone 14. jyl8 have a number of other desirable homes

on our list. H. E. Maddock, Suite 209, 
Pemberton Bldg. Phone 2613.

FIRE ALARMS CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 1 
OF OAK BAYDECORATORS ** ;# Government and Batter:* Sta.

5—Menzles and Michigan Sta. 
6~Menz!es and Niagara Sta.
7— Montreal and Kingston Sts.
8— ?Jontreal and Simcoe Sta.
8—Dallas Road and Simcoe SL

12—Avalo- Road and Government 9t 
V— Chemical Works,
14— Vancouver St. and Burdette Aveu
15- J

jyi9MELLOR BROS., LTD.-Wall p^pera, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 798 Fort etreeL__ If 1ELECTION OF COUNCILLOR.TWO SNAPS—Semi-business. 33x87, with 

seven roomed, modern cottage, on Cor
morant street, near Blanchard, $4,500, 
terms; new seven roomed house, cément 
basement, every convenience, lot 60x120, 
$4,000, terms. Apply to owner, I. Wax- 
tock. Broad Street Hall.

DRESSMAKER liPUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
to the electors of the Municipality of the 
District of Oak Bay, /that I require the 
presence of the said electors at the Coun
cil Chamber, on the 21st day of July, 1911, 
at 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of 
electing a person to represent them in the 
Municipal Council as Councillor.

The Mode of Nomination of Candidate

MRS. GUNN, dressmaker. 1212 Quadra 
street, nearly opposite old stand. jyl9 We vDYEING AND CLEANING a8 I

r!e St. SNAP—North Saanich, 2 acres, on Union 
Bay, good beach, magnificent view of 
Saanich Arm, cleared and cultivated, 
abundance of water, piped all over pro
perty.
Phone 14.

FOR SALE—7 acres of the finest straw
berry land at Gordon Head; also 3 acres,
with house, strawberries, etc.; this is T „__ _ -__. . , ui,.himq«a snap. Apply T. M. Jones, 1248 Fort St. TO LET—Rooms, furnished. 343 Michigan 
Phoné 1479 m9 tf street Phone 1982. jyl7

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. TeL 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

Jyl7 IÆJAMES BAY—Modern five room house to 
let, and superior furniture and effects 
of same to be sold, a bargain; lady leav
ing for England. Box 443, Times.

iâFOR SALE—DOGS.glas and Humboldt Sts.
If T.unert and Humboldt Sts.
T Cook St. and Fairfield Road, 

l.tnden Ave. and Rockland AT',
11—Moss St. anf Fairfield Road.
21-Tate- and Broad Sts.
23-Government a- ’ Fort Sts.
24 -Yates and Wharf Sts.
23-Government and Johnson Sts.
2fi Douglas "t., at Victoria Theatre,
27—Blau,hard and view Sts.
2C Si.sneer’s Arcade.
31— Fort and Quadra Sts.
32— Yates and Cook S.s.
3;—Rockland Ave. and St. Charles St, 
ft -For* St. and Stanley Ave.
16—Fort St. and Oak Fay Ave.
37 —Fort St. and Richmond Ave.
23—Petrih-oke and Shakespeare Sts.
29—Oak Bay Ave. and Davie St.
41—Pandora Ave. and Quadra St.
<2—Blanchard and Caledonia Aves.
43—Cook St. and Caledo 
45—Pembroke St. and Spring 11 ta 
4f- Gladstone snd Stanley Aves.
<7—Pan ïcya Ave. and Chambers EL 
49—Quadra St. and
51— Douglas and Discovery
52— Government St. and Princess A vu.
53— King’s Toad ar Blanchard Ave.
54— Government arid Douglas Sts.
66—Oakland Fire Hall.
57— T.eir.on & Gonnason’s Mill, Orchard St
58— Hillside Ave. and Grahame St 
Cl—Cormorant and Stcre Sts.
C—Disc* very and Store Sts.
(5- Bridge and John St», 
f4--Craigflower Road ar.d Belton Ave. 
f’ Mary and T.ime Sts.

Pleasant St., at Moore & Whitting
ton’s Mill.

72-Russell and Wilson Sts.
73 ?,,vward’s Mill, Constance SL 
74-Esquimau Brad and Rothwell SL

121- -Gorge Road and Garbally Road.
122— Burnside Rcr and Delta SL 
1'.’4 - Washington . ve.

Fire Dept. Headquarters Telephone 551 
For fire only Telephone "O.”

RAMONA KENNELS BOSTON TER
RIERS. 2714 Rose street, formerly First

J26 tf
Jyl9 McKillican & North, Sidney.ELECTRICIANS. JyiSFOR HOUSES, lots, acreage, homes, 

chicken and fruit farms, dairy farms, 
bpach front lots and acreage, write or 
call on us, we' will be pleased to take 
you over same. McKillican & North, 
Sidney. Phone 14. Take V. & S. R. R.

street. .
CArf 'ER & McKENZL, practical elec

tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. A complete line 
of mantles, grates and tiles. Telephone 
710. C. H. F. Carter, L2770. C. C. Mc
Kenzie, R2667.

shall be as follows:
The candidate shall be nominated In 

writing; the writing shall be subscribed 
by two voters of the Municipality as pro
poser and seconder, and shall be delivered 
to the Returning Officer at any time be
tween the date of the notice and 2 p. m. 
of the day of the nomination, and in the 
event of a poll being necessary, such poll 
will be opened on the 24th day of July, 
1911, at the schoolhouse, Oak Bay avenue, 
from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m., of which every 
person Is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly.

The qualifications for Councillor shall 
be his being a male British subject and 
having been for the three months next 
preceding the day of his nomination the 
registered owner, in the Land Registry 
office, of land or real property situate 
within the Municipality of the assessed 
value, on the last municipal or provincial 
assessment roll, of two hundred and fifty 
dollars or more over and above any regis
tered judgment or charge, or being a 
homesteader, lessee from the Crown, or 
pre-emptor, who has resided within the 
Municipality for the space of one year 
or more Immediately preceding the nom
ination, and who Is assessed for five hun
dred dollars or more on the last muni
cipal or provincial assessment roll, over 
and above any registered judgment or 
charge, or being a homesteader, lessee 
from the Crown or pre-emptor, who has 
resided within the municipality for a por
tion of one year Immediately preceding 
the nomination, and who during the re
mainder of said year has been the owner 
of said land, of which he formerly was a 
homesteader, lessee from the Crown or 
pre-emptor, and who Is assessed for five 
hundred dollars or more on the last muni
cipal or provincial assessment roll, over 
and above any registered judgment or 
charge, and being otherwise qualified aa 
a voter.

Given under my hand at Oak Bay, B.G., 
the 11th day of July, 1911.

ROOMS AND BOARD
;

Sh'i 
A:, a

TO RENT—Large furnished room. 1517 
Quadra, off Mason street.

WANTED—At once, boy who can operate TO LET—Comfortable board and lodgings 
typewriter. Apply in person to Weller for single gentleman. 1363 Pandora Ave. 
Bros. jy!8 jyl?

Jyis 3(1HELP WANTED—MALE jyisEMPLOYMENT AGENCY FOR SALE—An attractive, 7 roomed, 
modern bungalow, beautifully finished, 
just completed. Apply owner, 1498 Dallas 
road.

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23.

jyis
ENGRAVERC WANTED—Plumber, with tools, to take for KENT—Bright, large, front room, 

down 2 baths, W. G. and furnace. Box furnished, in quiet English family, suit
470, Times. jylS young business man, $3.50 weekly. 844

Broughton._____________ t
Jyl7 rooms TO ,LBT for reap

BOY WANTED. Apply P. M. Linklater. Apply 710 Discovery street, 
tailor.

A BARGAIN—Five roomed cottage on 
Dunedin street, with gas stove, for sale 
till first of August for $4,200, sewerage 
connections; new furniture, Including 
splendid Bell piano, for five hundred. 
Apply owner, at 620 Dunedin.
R2554.

:GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office._______ jyisWANTED—A bell boy. Apply Dominion 

• Hotel. HIectable men 
Jyi9FISH Phone

jyl?WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fpesh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all carts of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone 661.

jyl7 AUSTRALIAN BOARDING HOUSE, 2515 
Turner street, opposite Victoria Ma
chinery Depot. Terms, $5.50 per week. IICRAIGFLOWER ROAD-$300 cash buys 

house, barn and lot 42x230 (full of fruit 
trees and roses); 7 room bungalow, 4 
years old, lot 1-5 acre, various fruits, 
commodious floored storeroom, $3,800, 
$700 cash. Provis, 407 Wilson. jyl?

"WANTED—A cabinetmaker, or a young 
man used to repairing of furniture. H.
W. Davies, 938 Fort street._______

WANTED—Guaranteed "producer” for 
Victoria and Vancouver Island, and for 
right man money and interesting things 
re old business. A. Callander, manager 
Federal Life for British Columbia. jy26

■WANTED—A man. to milk and deliver 
milk, for a small dairy of twelve cows, 
all delivery outside city limits.
A3470, Times.

S t
jy28 1Jyi7FURRIER SUNNY, newly furnished, front rooms, 

modern, close to car, James Bay dis
trict. 277 Michigan street, off Oswego. 

_______________________________ , Jy8 tf

yFRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur
rier. 1216 Government street. ,Teen's Ave. 

Sts. HOUSE FOR SALE—Laing street. Cedar 
Hill road. House, 4 room and pantry, 
20 young apple trees and lot fenced all 
round. Apply Jones, Capital Jobbing 
Factory, 1003 Yates street. J21 tf

JUNK ROOM AND BOARD for 2 or 3 young 
men. 860 Queen’s avenue. jytfWANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 

lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash price» 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1336. '___

ROOM AND BOARD, $6 to $7 per week. 
1010 Yates.Box

jyis JyM
WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 

or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 302 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094.

TO RENT—Two furnished rooms. Apply 
Box 444, P. O., Victoria, B. C.flPU ofHees, vfimh^g^omelnvenilve abn^ 

i»atentAttorn*y«,E W,vhii!rton, 1». V
J26 tfLIVERY STABLES

CAMERON & CALDWELL-Back and 
livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telepnone 69a.

Hick end 
on short 

Phone 182.

miy tf fTWO FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOMS 
to let .suitable for gentlemen. 339 St. 
James street, James Bay.

TO LET—First of month, double rooms 
Apply Times Office. m27 tf

HANDSOME FURNISHED BOOMS to 
let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on car 
line. Mrs. Walker, city limits. Esqui
ntait road. Phone~M1627.

HOUSEKEEPING rooms.NOTICE BOY WANTED. Apply Popham Bros..
Victoria West.______________ Jy4 tf

WANTED—Apprentices to learn the steel 
shipbuilding trade. Apply to B. C. 
Marine Railways Co., Ltd., Esquimalt, 
B. C.

Jy2STAKE NOTICE that at the next sitting 
of the Board of Licensing Commissioners 
for the City of Victoria I intend to apply 
for a transfer of the liquor license held 
by me for the Western Hotel, 1986 S 
street, Victoria, B. C., to Frederick F. 
Clark, of Victoria, B. C.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ 8th July, 1911.
C. A. STEWART.

Witness: H. B. ROBERTSON.

"i RENT—Housekeeping rooms, fur
nished, gas, electric light. 827 Fort St.

TO711 Johnson street.
ItiH

Jyl8RICHARD BRAY, Livery. 
Boarding Stables. Hacks 
notice, and tally-ho coach. 
728 Johnson street.

MOUNT EDWARDS, Vancouver street. 
Modern apartment house, domestic help 
on premises, best residential neighbor
hood; no children.

tore ml8 tf
iiFOR SALE—LIVESTOCK

HORSE FOR SALE—Weight 1,000 lbs., 
cheap. 1147 Pandora street._________

SEVEN CHOICE HAMPSHIRE RAM 
LAMBS for sale (registered), from Im
ported stock. For full particulars apply 
to Grlmmers Bros., West Pender IslanA

PAINTING Jyie
X SNAP FOR SOMEONE to make a good 

living, very little work, a 7 roomed 
furnished for housekeeping, all

FRANK MELLOR, Painting Contractor, 
1126 View St. Phone 1564.__________11» «
LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR

ÂLLltÎNDS-5F-SÏLKS-M5-PÔn^Tm^ 
ported direct from China. Ladies'-tail
oring doze to order. So Kso» W* Coofcl 
street. - . k ■

mNEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Yates. Phone SIT.

jy!6
house, _
rooms occupied. Box AS626, Times. Jyl9ED TIMES WE IS 7TO LET—Two housekeeping rooms, fur
nished, $15 per month. 2868 Douglas St. BUY THE TIMES J. S. FLOYD, 

Returning Officer.ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES Jyis 4 > x\
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OWNERS
TO

AL TEAMS

xplanations
i Writing 
Decide

Canadian Min- 
0 acting up to 
bnt entered ln- 
fe city of Vic- 
connected with 
thlrty-slx-mile 

I to them, was 
he meeting of 
night, when a 

team- 
krd Tait, watt- 
5 to place their 
nd at the same 
vice pertaining 
i local labor In 
r contracts In

local

ke the case for 
[explained that 
| criticise the 
|ct but merely 
r protection in 
p the city, who 
|vy ratepayers, 
[ted about 200 
I that It would 
years to com- 

[hese 200 teams 
M by two and 
the association 
uld obtain a 
they would be 
ay more teams. 
Understand that 
Itection for the 
[tract, and the: 
i ask was why 
Lm-owners had 

They under- 
y had brought 
and drivers as 

Thewagons.
P ownership of 
pen who were 
fact. The pé

roré, that they 
t respect, and 
Bey would like 
bother point he 
was that the 

: employed by 
discriminated
m had to lay 
local teams 

if. In theng o 
isible to bring 
on the points 
the desire that 
Inserted In all

111 he also stat- 
■rs’ Association 
I the speclflca-
■ kept open so 
Ight Intelligent- 
Bt. He also re- 
Ereels that had
■ that In frosty 
fcractically im- 
I urged that on 
Ire should be 
■face as would 
lo horses.
Els explanation 
B of applause 
end the mayor 
■sent that the 
leal one.
|th the matter 
lie council and 
I to have the 
In - owners In 
I of the com- 
Ind then have 
| whole matter 
|ved at this de
nted out to the 
Ideations were 
| so that that 
|een made. He 
kin how It was 
neral .Rubber 
bed to use the 
| He asked the 
|nselves in the 
consider what 
[He thought it 
p suggest that 
lard what ma- 
L it had. His 
tract was that 
n outside help 
6 the first con-

B were the re- 
on the same 

bs and Labor 
ng heard its 

pd to consider 
ser's report on

ÏRDICT.

[The body re- 
[ the shore of 
sitlvely ldenti- 
A. Prestwood, 
ing from that 
several search 
bush In vain, 
pronor James 
railed to throw 
e of death, al- 
y excluded the 
The Jury em- 
Valdez island, 
open verdict, 

ransmltte* by 
•ney-generai.

1AM.

Ben years ago 
team to com- 

with other ar
ris of the Em- 
pd the Queen’s 
ng sent over In 
of Lieut.-Col. 

[rty Includes 
non-coms, and

dal announce- 
' that Field 
has been ap
’d consul-gen- 
’eds Sir Eldon

Half Acre 
At Shoal Bay
Fronting on Monterey Ave., close 

e water. Timbered, ex
cellent soil, no rock, fine for 
ctiimping. ‘ Water being laid. 
House on adjoining half-acre.

to

PRICE, $2,000
TERMS.

H. F. PULLEN
Oak Bay Realty Office

2066 OAK BAY AVENUE 
Phone F1605

y

!

j

| ; i

i

A Good Buy
Three large lots on North Park street, inside half mile circle ; 

size 154x140, revenue producing.

Terms $3,500 cash, balance arranged.

Price $10,500

JOHN GREENWOOD
Real Estate Agent

575 Yates St. Telephone 1425

STREET LETTER BOXES
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TWO MILLION
IS ESI

Alderman Ross 
Finding the

and

“Now then, let’s 
It. You have it M 
but I don’t know t 
it. I understood tfl 
were going to selei 
hall. I still thlnl| 
proper course.

' all right but they I 
up to the people, 
will get the double 

This criticism wJ 
man Ross at the m 
flcation committee] 
city hall last night 
hearing ideas and j 
It so happened thj 
that were fnrtheoi 
the mayof himself, 
gone to great trod 
possibilities of cost] 
ities, carefully flgil 

The first of the

Thd

vides for the reterl 
in its present nej 
ihated to cost $2.9 

a considerablsum
refunded in the wi 
ments. 
quarters of a millil 
city hall. The otW 
clpal feature of 
civic square and j 
the north side oi 

between

The schei

avenue,
Quadra, calls fori 
$$,293.690.

Both schemes wel 
the committee, aft] 
cided to have a I 
showing as nearly | 
expenditures to b<j 
priations and the I 
received through j 
frontages and id 
These will be cond 
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MaiWitness Tells How Suspect- 
Proved His Skill as a z' 

Thief

Better Understanding Arranged:. " 
for In Future to Facilitate 

City's Development Works

ayor Morley Has Idea- for 
Getting Something Out o 

the Indigents for Keep

Visitors From Canada Guests 
of Lord Mayor—A.,Cham

berlain's Speech
LEADS THE ENGLISH TEAM 

BY TWELVE POINTS

$
Viterbo, July 16.—Capt. Fabroni told 

the jury trying the Camorrlata here 
yesterday of the investigation made by 
Marshal Farris at the home of Marta 
Stendardo, where the witness said a 
meeting was held for the purpose of 
learning the murderer of Genarro Cu- 
occolo and his wife. Marla Stendardo is 
the common law wife of Nicola Morra, 
who is accused of being one of the 
assassins.
among the prisoners, with whom she is 
alleged to have had great influence. It 
is alleged that her home was the 
rendezvous for criminals.

4Birmingham, July «-Represent»- The c°unctl * Victoria had a
fives of the Dominion parliament were conference with the three leading fe-
«11 tied In Council Houeo last night by Presentatlvee of the directorate of the
the Lord Mayor. George B. Poster, M. R O. Electric Railway Company on
P„ uttered a warm and eloquent eulogy t ? , ^ ^
_ - . -, . , . . lleved that a better understanding willon Joseph Chamberlain, and-appealed • - - . ...

Blsley Camp, July 16.—By phenom- to Austen Chamberlain and hfs fellow In the future prevail between the city
enal shooting on the last, range Can- members in parliament not to run away and the local representatives of the

-, , , , . a4a won th» Maeklnnon SCup, .leading wKh the idea that TlW were- ohfy leg- company in regard to the «ievelopment
Then his worship stated that he had England by a total of 11 points. The Relating for 45,000,SW'4n Great Britain. . aL„et

ees^ff^toîaKKsei s*.« « ^ttttsssassasjs SEEEH^r-":tution. In such a place as he spoke gate of 1681 points, out of . a possible they were legislating for the colonies. no definite âr-
of it would be possible to suitably em- 1800. ,The English team «cored JG$9. The colonies also in their legislation rZeh!d a nto wai
ploy the oid men and in that way get The teams representing Scotland, New must Sear in mind the ambitions of the thZ Tuv wthfld be
some return for the keeping them. The Zealand. Guernsey, and South Africa Mofher Country. thlf.Tnreas to
matter will be further reported-upon followed in the. order named. Austen Chamberlain said that his ^ comnanv
before any definite action is taken by Maurice Blood of the Irish . Rifle, father charged him -to tell -them how th intentions or me company, 
the council. Association to-day lifted the Houston, much he regretted his Inability to take Hitherto the city officials have ex-

Hopton cup, a sweepstake prize for the part In a welcome, the proceedings of Perleneed considerable dimoulty— in 
highest aggregate in six other com- which appealed to a closer union of the their negotiations With the company 
petitions. Blood used a Ross rifle. dominions and the Mother Country. He on n®001™* ot H»e fact that no plan of 

In the competition for the Clements hoped Birmingham had been a pioneer ®onBtru®tlon extension has ever 
cup, Sgt. Smyfh of the Provincial for the movement'for Empire building, been submitted to them to consider In

and It was a pride to think so. The city horve^R^H
In the Schumaker competition, Open- pledged Its faith to oversea kinsmen. In the future, however, R. H. Sperl ng.

As long as they extended the offer for “T ? ZJ fL
closer commercial union. It would be ^
Ihyaj to the Idea, and would not rest
until It was an accomplished fact. gant to the^?evlDI>m™t p a”8 of th^ 

' company. The three directors named
have, been: all over the present system 
Including: the proposed extensions, and 
these jeeere discussed. at, the. meeting 
with a view,to ascertaining when their 
completion, or-rather, their inaugura
tion, was likely _tc be expected. In re-; 
ply to this the directors pointed out 
thaï the matter Could hot be' rushed.

The aged and Infirm of the city of 
Victoria may take heart of grace from 
the “mercy-laden" words of Mayor 
Morley expressed In the city council 
Friday evening In regard to the condi
tion of the home for the aged and In
firm.

I Superiority of Ross Rifle for 
Long Distance Shooting 

Is Demonstrated

!4

■ • ■

u%

>!

Aldterman Peden explained that by 
means of the chequer system an ap
plicant had been admitted.

- ; ■ .«W .
The well known HEARD TRUSS, the 
able one for Children, Ladles and 
Ask your Dodtor or Druggist.
Made and Fitted by T. MacN. JONES, 124s :
WtÊÊÈIÊÈÊÊ Phone ;

She is the only woman

RUPTURE ! ! only :•„!!. 
Gent

1F
Consultation Free...

m The witness said that following the 
■murder of the Cuoccolos, the woman 
returned to her home carrying stolen 
goods.

Capt. Fabroni described an episode 
■ In connection with the arrest of An

tonio Parlati, who was later released.
Parlati, wishing to prove that by pro
fession he was a thief, rather than a 
murderer, offered to show his skill
which made it unnecessarw for him to*]Association alleged to the council that 

•take human life in his operations. He 
• laid a wager with the officers that he 

could rob Marshal Farris in the pres
ence of Fabroni. Farris laughed at the 

.boast, but ten minutes later, although 
his tunic was buttoned, he discovered 
his pocketbook and cigarette case had 
disappeared.

CONDEMNED WOMAN 
FAINTS IN JAIL

There Is Health 
and Strengthif-

in every Cup of

EPPS’S
COCOA

h
The Victoria Laborers’ Protective

ofBurglar Informs Prisoner 
Commutation of Death 

Sentence

the laborers employed by the city did 
not receive their pay regularly and 
suggested, in view of the Inconvenience 
thus occasioned, that something be 
done to remedy the difficulty. City 
Comptroller Raymur, to whom the 
matter had been referred, reported that 
the particular case in question was an 
isolated one due to the last holiday 
which had thrown the department out 
for a day. He Indicated that the lr- 
rogufarity need not happen again.

In regard to the proposed salt 
water, mains for Government street, it 
was reported by the city, engineer that 
they should be of cast-iron pipe. If 
the mains were, to be installed before 
the street was paved he pointed out 
that no time should be lost in getting 
quotations and delivery.
Cided to get quotations as soon as pos
sible,..,/.. .

I horse came through a winner. Its ]5ne invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages.

Rich in cocoa butter, and
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

ed to all comers at 900 and 1000 yards. 
Corporal Jeffries of the R. M. L, J4 
came first, winning £6; Lieut. Morrisi 
Bowman ville, came eighth; Major Mc4 
Harg, Vancouver, twelfth; Lt. Morris; 
Winnipeg, sixteenth; Lt Clark, Win-- 
tllpeg, seventeenth: Staff Sergt Halt 
Ottawa, twenty-fifth; Staff Sergt, 
Richardson, Victoria, forty-third. Each 
of these win £1.

Sergt. A. R. Carmichaçl. Calgary, 
came twelfth and Lt. MdrrlS. Wlniil-; 

thirteenth," each winning £1.

?"
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., July 16.—

News that her sentence of death had 
} been commuted to life imprisonment 

came as a thunderbolt from a clear sky 
to Mrs. Angellno Neapolitano, in jail 
to Sault Ste Marier Ont., for the mur
der of her husband, Péter Neapolitano.

Seated on the edge of her cot in thé 
cell;the wbman resigned to her fate, 
wok- sewihg cldthing for her expected

Seep after the .meeting, which was, child when the word reached her. DISTRICT OF COAST range in.
of coursé, held in private, ftaybf Mbr-i Heaftiig a tapping of the floor be- Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of Bob, 
ley stated thàt what he was pertlcu-; heath hèr feet, she placed her ear to Coola, misstonary. Intends to apply r 
larly cemcèrhéd' atrout at" this-time was a Sitialt rivet hole and heard front the perwlsslon to purchase the following at- 
the "better understanding between1' the; tips of" à condemned burglar on the scribe#:-lands : Commencing at a por 

•city arid Hie' company, bo thàt‘thé city1 floor Belitw the Joyful tidings that had planted -‘abolit 20 chains east of the nor. 
would know in which directions to bèen told him through the window of west coryigr of the Bella Coola Indl; 
torn their paving aric other operations. KlS cfell bv a passerby. The message Reserve, thence east 40 chains, the 
Ho was pleased to state that-the Sirec-. yb^pietply unnerved the woman and north 20 cha,ns more or less t0 N^het 
tors, had £iven their assurance that the spe fainted,

Jailer Hurst and the matron quickly 
revived her.

“I not be hanged, I not be hanged?" 
she fairly shrieked In broken English 
as she realized the true wbvto of the 
information she had received^ 
falling to her knees she grasped the 
hem of the matron’s skirt and kissed 
ft passionately, while tears streamed 
from her eyes.

Epps « Cocoa is the favour- 
ité cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPFS’S.”

? DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRK.

Silver Shield Presented by Citizens irt 
Recognition of Good, Work 

Done.

1 AUTOS COLLIDE.

Wife of New Westminster Basjriess-" 
? ■ riaan Injured In Aceideirt.

1 - -, .- LAND ACT.
.. VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.Centralla, Wash., July 

lianas Freeman,1' wife of a- business
man of New Westminster,' B. <?.', was 
seriously hurt yesterday morning when" 
their touring car, driven by Mr: Free-1 
"man, crashed head? on into the ma
chine of A. G. Polk, of Tacoma, at a 
point on the Pacific highway one mile 
west of Centralia.

Both cars were Tunning at high 
-speed arid the force of the Impact was 
terrific. The machines probably would

16.-rMrs.
In recognition of the devoted, efforts 

Of the Daughters of the Empire in or
ganising through the retint coronation 
festival and parade, the. society was 
presented Friday afternoon at the 
Alexandra club with a beautiful silver 
shield,

peg,

1-1'
ENGINEER KILLED.

It was de-
f Fireman Sustains Injuries When Pas

senger T* ra'ln Collides With 
Switch Engine.Concerning the request of the ce

ment workers for an increase in wages 
to $3 per day the city engineer re
ported that the men were well organ
ized, and did good hard work all the 
time, and he therefore recommended 
that the request be granted. The re
commendation was adopted.

subscribed by many of Vic
toria’s most prominent,-citizens.

The token was presented by William 
Blakemore, as chairman of the citi
zens’ committee, and was received on 
behalf of the Daughters of the Empire 
by Mrs. Henry C. Hanington, who act
ed for Mrs. Henry Croft, the regent.

The shield is of solid silver and is 
mounted on a mahogany base. The 
following is inscribed on it: "Tune 2Ï, 
1911. God Save the King. Presented 
to the Daughters of the Empire by tire 
"Citizens of Victoria, B. -J., in recogni
tion of their splendid work in organis
ing and carrying out the celebration 
of the" coronation of King George V.V 

The memorial will be exhibited at 
Challoner & Mitchell's, who, by 
way,

Rochester, N. V., July 15.—West-, 
bound passenger train No. 5, dtl th'e 
Erie railroad, running from New York coney rivet1, thence southwesterly 

river 40 chains more or less to point - 
commencement, and containing 40 a : ; 
more., or Ies$.L

Wid. H. GIBSON
[i April 6th, J91LIt was reported that work has com- 

méntiéd on the construction of the new 
inciherator for garbage which is to be 
installed at the foot of Herald street. 
The plant will have a capacity of 120 
loads of garbage per day, which is of 
course greatly in excess of the capacity 
of the present plant.

♦
5U

Then LAND ACT.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RA.NGE III

Asè t
Take notice that- Iver Fougner. of FV.>- 

Coola Indian agent, intends to apply 
permission to purchase the following 
scribed lands: Commencing at a p 
planted at the northwest corner of 
Brynlldsen’s lot No. 126, thence west 
chains, thence south SO chains, then 
east 30 chains to the Indian Reserv. 
thence north 10 chains, thence west 
chain's, thence north 20 chains to th 
point of commencement, and containing 
acres more or less.

Æi r
TENNIS FINALS.I

SUSPECTED MURDERER.the
manufactured it, and may be 

eeen there for the next few days. The 
idea of making the presentation ori
ginated with Alderman H. F. Bishop.

William Blakemore, in well-chosen 
words, expressed the deep gratitude 
felt by the people of this city for the 
Way in which the celebration had been 
carried out. It had been a fitting 
ceremony for the occasion, and would 
long be remembered with pride, not 
Only here, but throughout the whole 
province.

Mrs. Hanington thanked the com
mittee and the citizens for the very 
high honor they bestowed - on the 
society, an honor as great as it was 
unexpected. She regretted that owing 
to the short notice given only a small 
number of members could attend. The 
beautiful memorial would adorn the

!,• Bj! Joe Tyler, Spokane, Likely to Win the 
Singles To-day.Man in Custody Believed to Have Kill

ed Two persons In Washington 
and Four In Oregon.

ipa5| Isijipa\
fei .Iq1

Portland, Ore., July 15.—With Port
land and Spokane still In the running, 
eliminating Vancouver, Victoria and 
Tacoma, the singles and doubles play 
in the North Pacific tennis tournament 
at the Irvtngton Club, reached thq 
finals yesterday.

Play will be resumed at 2 o'clock to
day, Brant Wickersham of this city, 
and Joe Tyler of Spokane, meeting In 
the singles at that time. The finals In 
the doubles will be played at 4 o’clock.

Tyler’s victory over Garrett of Vic
toria and Wlckersham’s victory over 
Breeze of Tacoma, together with the 
double play of Tyler and Fulton In 
their match with Richards and Shan
non of Seattle, and -that of Wickersham 
and Gorrill against Cardinall and 
Rhodes of Vancouver were the features 
of yesterday’s play.

Singles.—Garrett, Victoria, beet Gor
rill, Portland, 6-1, 3-6, 6-2, 8-6; Wicker
sham. Portland, beat Foukes, Victoria, 
6-1, 6-S, 8-6; Tyler, Spokane, beet Car
dinall, Vancouver, 6-4, 6-2, 6-1; Breeee, 
Tacoma, beat Rhodes, Vancouver, 6-1, 
6-2, 6-2.

Doubles.—Tyler and Fulton, Spokane, 
beat Richardson and Shannon, Seattle, 
6-1, 6-8, 1-6, 6-4.

;=r? t -■m S3
C3

Tacoma, Wash., July 15.—Swan Pe
terson, a tramp laborer, was arrested 
yesterday at Meeker Junction, ten 
miles from Tacoma, by Sheriff Robert 
Longmlre, on suspicion of being the 
murderer of Archie Coble, a store 
clerk, and his girl wife, at Rainier 
Monday night.

Bloodstains and finger prints made 
by bloody hands, according to Dr. J. S. 
Cathey and Ric. Cathey, detectives of 
Portland, point to him as the mur
derer, not only of Coble and his wife, 
but also of the four members of the 
Hill family, who- were killed in Arden- 
wald, Ore., June 9.

The circumstances surrounding the 
two crimes are sajd to be identical, 
while the finger prints in each case 
are alleged to correspond with the ones 
found in the room in the Rainier hotel, 
which was occupied by Peu-rson -before 
he left the village the day of the tra
gedy.

The finger print system was used in 
tracing the Coble crime toward Peter
son, as well as fixing the connection 
with the terrible deaths of the four 
members of the" Hill family.

IVER FOUGNER.ë C May 19th, 1911.e
-

I: * LAND ACT
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE lit. 

Take notice that Louis Ericksni, 
Vancouver, clerk, intends to applv 
permission to purchase the following 
scribed lands: Commencing at a ;■ 
planted 20 chains west of the N. W 
ner of Lot 4 on the south side of N 
Bentlck Arm on the shore line, th 
south 90 chains, thence west 60 < r 
thenr north 20 chains more or 1- 
ehore line, thence east 60 chains foil- 
shore line to post of commencement 
taintng 120 acres more or less.

LOUIS KRICKSEN 
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Age,- 

June 96th, 191L

GOVERNMENT TENDER “POINT ELLICE”5
I This tidy little vessel, launched at North Vancouver on Wednesday evening, will serve as tender to the

new Lobitz dredge.I

to Buffalo, ran at full speed Into a have passed each other safely, but 
switch engine one half mile east of Freeman, accustomed to turning to the 
Highbrldge at Portage early to-day, left In case of emergency, followed his 
derailing the train arid totally wreck- usual impulse, and the cars met be
ing the express car. Engineer L. Oliver, fore either driver could stop. Both cars 
of the passenger train, was killed, and were badly damaged, the machine of 
his fireman Injured, but may recover. Mr. Freeman’s being beyond repair.
Six or seven passengers were Injured, ________ :___________:__
none of them seriously.

Train No. 5 was late and was

matter would be looked Into with a 
view to complying with the request of 
the city officials, 
tioned in regard to the Jordan River 
power plant. The conference lasted 
about three-quarters of an hour.

Nothing was meri-clubroom of the society to serve as a 
permanent reminder of thé loyalty and 
thankfulness of the people of Victoria.

jii
,

DROPPED DEAD IN CAMP.

Death of Frenchman Supposed to Have 
Been Caused by Heat.

VICTORIAN SETS RECORDTO PREVENT FLOODS IN CHINA.

WILL BUILD WHEN ST. 
JOHN’S LEASE EXPIRES

Seattle, July 16.—The feature -if 
terday’s matches -c the grounds of 
Seattle Golf and Country Club ivas 
performance of Col. A. W. Jones 
Victoria,
course, establishing a new 
Coast record,

Tacoma ladles took a prominent ;
In yesterday’s tournament. Mrs. <’ 
rani Tacoma, making the beet la ? 
mark 89. She was closely followed 
Miss BalUie, who*rounded the course : 
95, Mrs. "Balllle took 9S and Mrs. P"tt- 
99. They will play In competition to
morrow as follows; Mrs. Curran an 
llrss,Bailey^ Miss Balllie ami Mrs. Pot
ter,

run
ning fast. The switch engine was sup
posed to be on a siding, but was ten 
feet on the main track, it is said. 
Neither the engineer nor the fireman 
of the switch engine were aboard at 
the time of the collision.

Streams of Country Will Be Studied 
_ and Plans Formulated.

(From Saturday’s DaSy.)
The remains of a Frenchman named 

Achille Lefevre, whose home is in Se
attle, as far as can be gathered from 
letters he carried in his bundle, were 
found in Rajotte’s camp, Sooke River 
road, on Thursday afternoon about 4 
o'clock. The provincial police were no
tified and the remains removed to the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing parlors yes
terday afternoon.

Deceased did not work in the camp, 
but had evidently slept in the stable, 
his bundle being found there, and was 
walking to the eating-house when he 
dropped dead. His age is judged to be 
between 40 and 50 years, 
supposed to have been brought about 
by the effect of the heat on a weak 
heart.

An inquest was held at 4 o'clock this 
afternoon and the funeral will take 
place immediaely afterwards from the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing parlors.

Washington, D. C„ July 16.—The peo
ple of Shanghai have added $10,000 to a 
similar amount appropriated by the 
American Red Cross for a study of the 
rivers of China to prevent disastrous 
floods which periodically destroy'crops 
and produce indescribable famine con
ditions. C. D. Jamieson, the American 
engineer,-- who was sent to China to 
undertake the task, was expected to 
arrive In Pekin to-day. He will com
plete the examination of streams In 
about six months. A copy of hts report 
to the Red Cross will be sent to the 
Chinese government, which will then 
formulate plans for handling the case.

over the nine-hole pra-- 
Pa■

f
TAFT-RECEIVES AVIATOR.

—Mrs. T. W. Paterson has received 
a letter from Countess Grey, enclosing 
a letter from her Majesty the Queen, 
thanking the Marys of the Empire for 
their coronation gift.

AVIATOR WILL RECOVER.
Washington, D. C„ July IS.—Presi

dent Taft received his first aerial visit
or shortly before 8 o'clock yesterday. 
The president stood on the rear portico 
of the White House as Aviator Harry 
N. Atwood of Boston, after circling 
the Washington monument, flew di
rectly Into the White House grounds 
and landed on the grassy lawn a short 
distance from the portico. Alighting 
from the machine, Atwood walked to 
where the president stood and was 
presented by him with a gold medal 
from the Aero Club of Washington.

Following the medal presentation, 
Atwood entered his machine and after 
a beautiful start soared away over the 
White House fountain and trees to the 
Potomac park, where he alighted- on 
the polo field.

Hetbert E, Burbidge Tells 
Hudson's Bay Stores 

Through B, C,

Mars is Injured When Aeroplane Falls 
Several Hundred Feet.

Erie, Pa., July 15.—J. C. “Bud” Mars, 
the aviator hurt in a fall with his ae
roplane yesterday, will recover and 
will be able to leave the hospital in 
about ten days. This announcement 
was made by the attending physicians 
after further examination of the in
jured man to-day. Mars’ injuries are 
not necessarily so severe as at first 
reported. He has a slight fracture of 
the skull, which is not serious, but no 
other bones are broken and beyond a 
slight hemorrhage of the lungs, which 
was stopped to-day, there are no inter
nal injuries apparent

The aviation meet has been called 
off. Mars had made one successful 
flight early In the afternoon. He was 
In the air for the second time when 
the accident occurred. He circled the 
field several times at a height of sev
eral hundred feet. Suddenly the ma
chine made the dip downward, and 
Mars was seen to jerk at something In 
an effort to regain control. It was a 
futile attempt however, and an In
stant later the bl-plane struck the 
ground. The machine was completely 
wrecked, and Mars lay under lt 

The amazed spectators stood still for 
a moment. There was a scream, and 
Mrs. Mars, the blrdman’s wife, rushed 
toward the wrecked machine. Before 
she reached her husband’s side, how
ever, she was overcome, and was car
ried from the field.

-o
—Friends of the Protestant Orphan

age are reminded of the annual pound 
party to be held in aid of that institu
tion at the home on Wednesday after
noon, next. A reception will be held 
from 3 to 6 o’clock and a cordial wel
come extended to all who come.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Herbert E. Burbidge, stores com

missioner for the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, arrived in Victoria yesterday af
ternoon on business in connection with 
the erection of the Hudson’s Bay de
partment store on the site now occu
pied by St John’s church, Douglas 
street, recently purchased by the com
pany.

He says a forward policy will be 
adopted here and throughout the Do
minion In the new departmental store 
business of the company. At Vancou
ver a $1;600,000 departmental store is 
to be erected, at Vernon a store build
ing at $69,000 is decided upon and a 
million dollar property on Portage av
enue, Winnipeg, has been secured for 
a store there.

Other stores to supply the country 
districts are being arranged for In 
many parts of British Columbia and 
the company Is preparing for a store 
at Calgary.

Mr. Burbidge said that the building 
on Douglas street will be commenced 
Immediately the lease of the St John’s 
church expires, 
elder and formulate the plane for the 
new store but will not be’tn a position 
for some time to make any statement 
on the matter.

In the -êonSolatlon fight the- following 
Taconiàns -qualified; Mrs, Bean, 1- 
Mrs, Fahnesock, 107; Mrs. Dempsey, U 
Ip this class the beet score was mi;- 
by Miss R. A. Collins, of Seattle, w

Death Is?

CLASH IN MEXICO.-o
101,—Provincial police activity at the 

Gorge car terminus Friday resulted 
In the arrest of William Allen, who 
was abusive and drunk in the presence 
of a crowd of persons boarding the 
cars. He was brought to the city and 
obtained bail in $10 cash. On Saturday 
in the provincial police court his bail 
was estreated when he failed to ap
pear. The arrest was affected by Pro
vincial Constables Islip and Dunwoody.

—The next regular meeting ot St. 
Andrew’s and Caledonian Society will 
take place on Tuesday, August 16, In 
Foresters’ hall, Pandora street. During 
the winter season the society will meet 
twice during each month from October 
to March, Inclusive. Fortunately the 
damage caused to. the society’s projp- 
erty by the recent fire in the Elliott 
block was very slight, 
pictures being practically untouched. 

---------- o——
- Efforts are being made by 

sehtatives of the Trades and 
Council to bring about friendly rela
tions between the Teamsters’ 
and the team owners. The latter have 
formed themselves into an organiza
tion known as the Employers'
Wage Association. A committee from 
the Trades Counc1! met the team own
ers on Wednesday night and present
ed the case of the men. Their only re
quest was that union teamsters should 
not be discriminated against.

London has She largest bgak in the 
world.

El Paso, Texas, July 16.—-A fight be
tween a force of Maderlstan and Lib
erals at Rancho Torreon, about 30 
miles'north of that city, was reported 
here from the city of Chihuahua, One 
ineurrecto was Injured and four of the 
Liberals captured after three ot therii 
were wounded. The fight leslo.l about 
an hour, the Liberals fighting from un
der cover. The wounded Liberals are 

In the Chihuahua Jail and are ex
pected to recover

The Victoria players are making 
good ahowlng among the men, wtv 
the Tapoma ladles are nobly holding 
the golf reputation of the City 
Destiny, The semt-flnaU are t- i 
played to-day.

1

NEW WATER RATE DATE.:
i ! ENGLISH CRICKET,

Payment Due on the Day Account Is 
Rendered—Fifteen Days Allowed 

With Discount.El FIS HER-THOMPoO N.
London. July 16,—The following 

cricket games were concluded to-day;
Middlesex beat Somerset by an In

nings and 814 runs,
Yorkshire beat Hampahlre by ten 

wlekete,
Warwickshire beat Northampton

shire by 987 runs,
Lancashire beat Derbyshire by an 

innings,
Indians beat Leicestershire by seven 

wickets,

In the presence of enly the ImmediT 
relatives of the eontraetlng parties. Un 
T, B, Rolling, pastor ot the Metropolis 
Methodist enureh, on Thursday mornh- 
untied In the holy bonds of matron- 
Miss Bva May Thompson, daughter 
the late Charles R. Thompson and M 
Thompeo.., arid Mr, Elmer L, Fisher. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher. Buffalo, N 
at the residence of the bride’s, mother. - 
Pandora avenue, 
cousin at the bride, made a very pre 
bridesmaid, and Mr, a, B, Jewell, Van
couver, also a cousin of Mrs. Fish- 
supported the groom,

The bride is a native daughter and l 
a host at friends, while Mr, Fisher, a 1 
though he has only been In this city 
short time, has a large oirole of acquaint 
anoee.

At the wedding breakfast, which was 
served after the ceremony, the 
used was the same as that placed on the 
table at the marriages of the bride’s 
mother and grandmother, This precious 
ware is highly prised by the family,

The newly married couple left qn the 
G, T, P, steamer Prlnee George on Thurs
day morning at 10 o’clock for Prince 

pert, where Mr, Fisher will enter into 
business, There was a large 
friends of Mr, and Mps, Fisher at th® 
bdat to bid them farewell, and they beard 
ed the vessel amidst a shower

now1
, (From Saturday’s Daily.)

Among the Innovations which are be
ing introduced Into the business de
partment of the city hall is one con
cerning the payment of the water rate 
which should be of considerable publie 
interest. Notice is given that on and 
after Monday next all water accounts 
will be due and payable on the day 
they are rendered, subject to a dis
count of 10 per cent, if paid on or be
fore the fifteenth day thereafter.

The old rule, whereby the accounts 
were payable on the last day of the 
month, has been repealed.

This innovation will have the effect 
of spreading the payments over the 
whole month instead of confining them 
to a few days and causing congestion 
at the paying counter.

NEVADA CLOUDBURST.

Reno, New July $6,—A cloudburst 
over Kingsbury grads, between ’Gar. 
denvlUe, Ney„ and Lake Tahoe, at 6 
o clock yesterday Is believed to have 
Imperiled many automoblllata not yet 
at counted for, The storm, following 
oppreeslve humidity and electrical d)«. 
turbaneee, has practically destroyed 
the pass and hundreds of rescuers ar# 
searching the mountains,

PROHBOUTIONfl MAY FOLLOW,

Miss Florence Fie;’

the valuable
8UDDBN DEATH,

El He Is here to bon-repre-
Labor Everett, Wash., July IS,—“I’m tired, 

beys; I guess I’ll sit down." James J, 
Casey had Just started work this morn
ing with a orew of men employed by 
atone & Webster, putting In the spur 
track for Oarstens Packing Company 
from California street, when he ended 
the abeve remark, He sat down and 
died without uttering another

1

Union
THE ONTARIO FIRES.

,uly l*-—Members of the 
United States grand jury, which yes- 
terday returned Indictment* charging

Tulso. Ok,a., Ju„ 18,—Barney eulll- «r«°omtra Vrl
van, a prominent oil man, his team and employée» at buttertne «arabuggy, were blown to atoms here to- ron.piW to d^fr^d 
day; when a large quantity of dyna- are facing complication* tod'pMsIMsj 
mite exploded. For miles around win- prosecution «gflU result aSan ÇtroüJîl

-■!. SSSS SftlSHjK’iS*#
l was an earthquake, ratwëedé

ohiiv;
Toronto, July 16.—The fire at Golden 

City Is out. A message from Matehe- 
son this morning reports ail safe.

The death list at Porcupine Is now 
stated to be 62. Hope 1» expressed that 
the total may not exceed a hundred. 
At Cochrane only two lire* were lost. 
Ten square miles Of country around 
Porcupine were burned over, Half of 
Qqlden City was destroyed.

Fair BLOWN TO PIECES.
r I

. . word,
Oasey came here three years ago from 
Toronto,

■ In some cantons of Switzerland all the 
dead, rich as well as poor, are buried at 
the public expense.

Every mgn^f-war has » pelle» depart
ment, eenelgtiag of the master-at-arms 
and the «hip's enrperalg, Those men have 
to nee to the general maintenance of or
der and discipline amen* the men-

RuThere is an ascetic in India who claims 
not to have spoken for twenty-thr^c 
years.

number of
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SPECIAL Attention given to the 
^ prompt and accurate execution 

of all mail orders -
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